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Town of Cochÿfne Almost 
Wiped Of ijie Map by Fire

è

EXPRESS LEAPED OVER 
20 FOOT EMBANKMENT

A SUPREME ISSUE
• nIt—

- ' iL «ii o—o-
.Sir Wilfrid-Laurier has returned to Canada determined 

to force a great issue up to Canadians. We believe the 
country will be'in the throes of a general election in a few 
weeks at most.

The issue that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has raised is that of 
Commercial Union with the United States !
/ He raised it once before, over twenty years ago. and it 
was beaten. Since then Canada has enjoyed a prosperity 
greater than has ever conic to any country on the face of 
the globe.

It must be beaten again, and the Laurier government 
that has chosen to raise it must be driven from office !

We believe Canadians will rise to the occasion and as
sert their absolute independence of the people and govern
ment of the L nited States. A people or government that 
allows a powerful and unscrupulous neighbor to have a 
say in its tariff policy, in its fiscal policy, is not fit to live 
and be a nation. Degeneration is already upon it !

\\ c had a long struggle to win independence of the 
mother country in our tariff policy. Now that we have 
achieved it and prospered marvelously under it, Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and his government propose- to allow the United 
States to have a say in it ! We sav. No, and we believe 
Canadians will say, No. They said'it in 1891.

Sir XX ilfrid Laurier, after all kinds of repudiations of 
his error of former years, has seen fit to revert to It. It is 
the sore spot of his memory. The people have not raised 
it. His own party did not raise it. He sprung it on us all 
in a night. And he has gilded it with an appeal to the 
pockets of the farmers off this country—the most prosper
ous lot of farmers in the world—that reciprocity 4we call 
it commercial union) will give them the American markets 
for their farm products. XX'e believe rather that it will give 
the Canadian market to American products ! But that is 
the way lie has„gilded the pill, and the grain growers of the 
Canadian XX est are the ones who have been mogt caught 
by it.

3 ft !Twelve Are Dead and Forty* 
four Injured Crowd Hospitals 
—Worst Wreck in History of 
New York, New Haven and 
Hartford Railroad—Train Was 
Going Sixty Miles an Hour.

«:©

Té — Disregarded Signals.Five Buildings Left
Standing—Porcupine Iso-

x Uted- Whole Country 
\ fire Swept—Report That 

Three Men Perished in 
Flames,«While Four Were 
Drowned Fleeing From 
Conflagration.

—
Only SLASHED TIMBER THE MENACE ✓

'ANEW HAVEN, Conn., July 
11—In a statement issued toy 
Vice-President Horn of the N#w 
York. New Haven and HartfSbd 
R. R. Co. this afternoon, t/he 
assertion Is made that Engineer 
Curtis disregarded both the 
distance and the home signals 
and confirmation is given of the 
earlier official statement to the 
effect that the federal express 
was running at the crossover 
at a rate of about sixty miles 
am hour when the running card 
called for only fifteen.

Mr. Horn says that the en
gineer had once previously run 
the federal express and was a 

who,was familiar with tihe 
operation of the Une between 
New York and Bridgeport, from 
general expérience. Mr. Horn 
adds that there Is no way of 
accounting for the “error made 
by the engineer.”

All the new towns up north seemed destined to one if not more 
baptism of fire. Two years ago the Town of Cobalt had over 60 per 
cent, of all the houses In that prosperous mining city destroyed in a 
single day by a tornado of‘fire. Sudbury and North Bay have had 
similar experiences, tho not in the same degree as Cobalt, and within 
the past three weeks Are has threatened the whole north country, 
especially in the upper end.

The new mining towns at the head of Porcupine Lake! known 
CoRsvllle and Golden City, were flre-swept, and the buildings on the 
mines of Dome and others in the Pearl Lake group of mines were all 
burned over and badly damaged. On Sunday fire again^ broke out.at 
Porcupine, and houses that escaped the first conflagration were taken 
in the second one. The little Village of Kelso Mines, at Mileage 222, 
was destroyed on Sunday, nearly every store and house being con
sumed, and now yesterday Cochrane had its second visitation, and 
the worst of all.

These conflagrations are started largely in the bush by pro-

ONE MAN DRIVEN MAD
BY TERRIBLE SHOCK ■

X; 4 „•
as

BRIDGEPORT, Conn., July 1L—
Twelve battered corpses in the morgue, 
forty-four sufferers in the hospitals, 
and a mountain of Junk at the foot of 
a twenty-foot embankment at the 
western end of the city, tell tfie tale to
night of the worst wreck in fifty-eight 
years’ history of the New York, New 
Haven and Hartford Railroad. Altho 
it occurred Just before dawn, the 

I oner's office has had one man all day 
long doing nothing but answering tele
phone and telegraph queries from all 
parts of the country, 
dead, two men and two 
main unidentified. The others are:

C. W. Christie, Philadelphia.
Geo. E. Saunders, Norwich, Conn.
Mrs. Gwendûiin F. Rogers, wife of 

Sergeant Geo.fcr. Rogers, Coast Artil
lery, U.S.A.

May Louise Rogers. 7 months old, 
daughter of Mrs. Rogers.

Mrs. Helena B Walcott, Washing
ton, D.C., wife of Chas. D. Walcott."

---------  Hartman, 7 years old. s-on o*
Mrs. Louis Hartman, Newfleld, N.J., 
who is in a serious condition at the 
hospital. .

The Retail Milk Dealers’ Association the'train'11*’ Y°rk’ enE‘neer *

of Toronto declared yesterday after- TV. A. Ryan, New York, fireman.
noon to raise the price of milk to the Sm,a.8het 'nto Matchwood.

When the Federal Express from 
consumer to 12 quart tickets for the Washington to Boston leaped from the 
dollar in bottle and 14 tickets in bulk embankment this morning, a Bay
The rise will come into force on Auk 1 coacl? next to the baggage car was
xne rise will come into force on Aug. l. caught at the bottom of the heap and

A meeting of the association was held smashed into matchwood, and not a 
at the head offices at 21 West Rich- Pefson Inside escaped death or serious

, Injury. The heavier Pullmans, five of 
| mond-street, at 3 30 p.m. yesterday, them, that crashed down after It. held 
and representatives of the farmers together, and the sleeping passengers
were present in consultation. The J*!"*;, ihaken\lor thf ™Bt

part suffered no worse than broken 
meeting lasted for nearly two hours bones and bruises.
and ended when the farmers had st- , With one or two exceptions, all those 

. , . ,, ,. . . in the hospitals to-night, were expected
cured what they considered an ade- to recover. Several, however, arein a
quate advance In price, and the Retail critical condition. Amontf them are 
Milk Dealers’ Association had declared Daniel Kissner. head brakeman, whose 
to raise the price of milk to the ex- home is In New York. His skull and 
tent of one ticket In the dollar- several ribs are broken, and he ha* In- -

| The vice-president of the associatiqn, temal injuries. John F. Vonpfeiffer, 
j Mr. James Kerr, who presided at the Bead ville, Mass., and Mary Me-

meeting, informed The World that it ,c'weeny and Miss Loretta McCrohan 
i was absolutely necessary to grant the Philadelphia may not survive. Mrs.
’ producers an Increased price If the ^LCr,ol?'an several broken rib.
j supply was to be kept up j a,^h‘nt"rrna! ini^iea’ .
j The dry season and short crops had i , -’L reS£on*J> for,

combined to make it necessary for , » Phil . ... Mrs’ oaralX Cal**-
, the farmers to feed their cattle now JrotroPk atw 

to the full extent of the winter season. ,° * ^ Jhree .
Th's would be impossible at the former | ^ h.®J 'n11»?Vlfhdh *5 T,,2 "

i prices, so the retailers have had to ! a‘ ^ "“h her, none of them

i concede a higher payment. '
It appears, hotvever, that the larger !
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A RECORD OF DISASTER jspectors.
What makes tlie fires dangerous is the fact that so much timber 

is slashed and left to dry and rot on the ground in the broiling sun. 
The moment it has become dry and the weather warm the slightest 
spark will start the flame going, and the wind will carry it in a kind 
of hurricane for miles, and no building can be saved. .

It's the slashed timber that makes these pioneer towns the vic
tims of so many fires. The only thing that has saved the Tlmiskamlng 
forest reserve from flres caused by railway engines and by tourists 
and prospectors has been the fact that a right of way has been secured 
for a quarter of a mile on either side of the railway. Some Regulation 
will have to be made in regard to slashed timber if the mushroom 
towns that are hound to spring up in Northern Ontario are to have a 
chance of existence.

cor-■
t;iThe Town of Cochrane has in 

yesterday’s conflagration been 
twice fire swept since its incor- tw Jan. 1. 1910. In that

17 buildings
T. J-

i

V
poration on 
year V 
etroyed. 
mayor of the town.

porcupine has been fire swept 
twice within a fortnight.

Kelso Mines, at mile post —. 
which is the point of departure 
for trains to Porcupine, 
burned out a few days ago.

Cobalt was swept by fire two 
years ago. sixty per cent, of the 
town being destroyed.

/J ■were de- 
McManus is

Four of the ! 11
women, ra-UP BUES PRICE OF MILK 

E SEASON IS CAUSE
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i
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IConsumer to Pay Difference to 
Producer — Larger Dairies 

May Not Fall in Line,
ftT

SIR WILFRID HAS DOUBTS 
BE RESULT OF ELECTION

DIED AT CHURCH PICNIC 
AFTER WALKING RACE

XORTH BAY. July 11.—(Special)— 
A* terrible disaster has overtaken 

Northern Ontario as a result of heat 
and lack of rain. The whole.country is 
burning up with bush fires everywhere, 
which have been blazing for over a 
week and reached their climax to-day, 
licking up in their fiery path every
thing before them. Fanned by a ter
rible gale of wind, the flames swoop
ed down on villages and mining camps

XX
But the issue is greater than an increased price for 

wheat, fhe issue is Canadian Nationhood and British Con
nection, as against American Interference with our Tariff 
Independence. Not that we believe that the Americans 
can break down our nationality. But they’ve got to be 
given once more to understand' that it can’t be done. Sir 
XX ilfrid has raised hopes in all their eyes that it can.be done. 
That is how President Taft takes it. " He says Canada is at 
the parting of the ways: Let us make him*and his people 
understand that she is not. Thousands and thousands of 
Americans are now thinking that the Canadian plum, Can
ada, with all her magnificent resources and prospects,, is 
to fall into their hands for exploitation ! We can’t afford 
to let that view spread or that issue to go unchallenged.
As Sir John Macdonald challenged it in 1891. it must he 
challenged in 1911. And, we hope, for the last time. Let 
the answer be decisive. * It is not Sir XVilfrid Laurier that 
is at issue—it is the nationality and future of Canada, the 
supremest issue that can be raised. We can well afford to 
let Sir Wilfrid Laurier go out of office, rather than Ameri- . 
cans come to think that Canada is to be theirs. They think t 
so ever since Mr. Paterson and Mr. Fielding secretly 
signed that wretched agreement of theirs with President 
Taft.

-i

Says Blame For Opposition te Re
ciprocity Rests on “British 

and Canadian Jingoes.”

Wiillam McLean, City Hall Em
ploye, Dropped at Tape Line 

While Chatting With Friends.

I k
•V
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of the north country, and the loss of
nropertv will run into immense figures, . . _ , ,,
whlta the death roll must be great, as MONTREAL. July U-CSpecial )- 

the Porcupine district, where the fire Sir Wilfrid Laurier began his Caro
ls at its worst, contains thousands of paign this evening by letting drop an 
prospectors, whose camps are scattered expressed doubt as to the result of 
over a wide area of country heavily the coming election. Speaking of the 
timbered.

From North Bay northward for three 1 so-called hybrid alliance between the 
hundred ‘miles and covering a wide Conservatives and the Nationalists.the 
section east and west, the flames are .. ,. .. _.
busy in i-their work of destruction and j premier sa. - : ,, he tile, ...e> in or
death, and miners, prospectors and set- i whether they,-lose, they will start in 
tiers are In desperate plight, if they after the elections-are over to devour 
even escape with their lives, for sup- ;
piles, buildings and equipment are be- ! each other.” Sir Wilfrid also absolved 
lng wiped out of existence by a roar- ] the Canadian manufacturers from the 
tag wall of fire which illuminates the 1 crime of opposing the reciprocity ar- 
sky for many miles. rangement, saying, “They are too in-

Cochrane Wiped Out. telllgent, and the blame tests alone at
The Town of Cochrane, at the June- the do°r of the English and Canadian 

tion of the T. and N. O. Ry.. and trans- jingoes.” The prime minister made no 
continental, which was nearly wiped ; allusion to dissolution and said he 
out the other day by fire, was leveled | 0u 1 d reserve further discussion for
to the ground to-day, and the inhabi
tants are in a bad way for food and 
shelter, and asking assistance from 
neighboring towns to the south.

South Porcupine and Pottsville have 
been wiped off the map. while Pol den 
City was visited toy fire, but the toect 
cart of the town saved, thus far only 
the outskirts being, burned.
The south part of Tisdale has been 

«wept clean, and other townships have 
suffered severely.

All the miming camps from Dome to the empire.
Whitney Townr.hip have been burned.
Hundreds of people, men, wcuffen and 
children, were forced to rush into lakes 
and streams to seek refuge from the 
intense and blistering to eat’ of the con
flagration, an inferno of terror with 
immense clouds of smoke darkening 
the sky, illuminated oy sheets of 
flame, as the fire leaped from tree to 
tree with frightful rapidity and a ter
rible roar.

A report has come in that F. Flynn,
A. Ymill, and W. J. Fletcher, have 
been burned to death, whale Billy 

i1 Moore and three foreigners lost their 
l :-vee by drowning, near South Poreu- 
jL Pine town, while running from the 
■ flames.

: :William McLean, aged about forty- 
five years, elevator man at the west 
side of the city hall, dropped dead at 
the annual picnic of the Sunday sohojl 
of St. John’s Presbyterian Church at 
Eldorado Park, Brampton, at three 
o'clock yesterday afternoon. The sud
den death cast a gloom over the party 
and the picnic was brought to a close 
and the body brought hack to the city 
on the special train, with the pic
nickers.

Mr. McLean had collapsed with fhe 
heat while at his work last week and 
had to toe taken home, tout yesterday 
he appeared in the beet of health and 
5 pirlts.
men's walking race and finished well 
up with the winners. A moment af
ter, while standing about with others 
at the tape line, toe dropped and was 
dead before Dr. Hoggie of Brantford, 
Who was present, could reach his side. 
Intense excitement prevailed and a 
number of women fainted.

■Mr. McLean was well thought of et 
the city hall, where he had served .is

He was
courteous and dependable, and Pro
perty Commissioner Harris regarded 
him as a valuable employe. He had se

ll
I
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Grant even that it made us richer, it would be a dear 
price to pay for making Americans to think that Canada 
was within their reach. Sir XXrilfrid Laurier engendered 
that belief in a single night !

XX"hat has Canada to gain from mixing up her affairs 
with the United States? Our system of government is bet
ter than theirs. The British Empire is our anchor, and the 
British system of government is away ahead of the Ameri
can system. The hope of humanity to-day is in the British 
system, and we as Canadians are helping to make the Brit
ish system better. The American system is bn trial as it 
never was on trial before.

It is the duty of Canadians to go out and fight this 
battle, and to fight it to the last ditch, and to win the fight 
now and once for. .all and forever, 

making

«

He entered the 100 yards
I

another time.
Referring to bis work abroad, he said 

that lie had stoutly opposed anything 
which would tend to displace the auto
nomy of Canada, or to take away one 
jot or tittle of power from the Cana
dian people and their representatives 
in parliament. He believed that he had 
succeeded in this and that time would 
show that his work had been in the 
best interests of both Canada and

1 All the patients are covered with"V- » r STTAffirY• •’
kk. •’jxrrx <§»&,£1 s&szr min — •*» *-
Tk',0AX'jVT? T“v, ,•had asked for Increased rates above- w St" Vlncent 8
what the dairy had offered, namely 10 P"*’ a
cents per 109 pounds. The City Dairy j J £ reeentb' cam«, ^ Brldge-
didn’t expect to raise the charge to the Fn° phfM°T *anSas a"d who went
, ! to Philadelphia yesterday to meet Geo.
c nsu* ' H. Kirby, who was coming from Kan-

u 11/ a DDlT*àTiniU n\JCD ®as t it> to get employment in a local 
G.N.W, An til I nA I IUIN UVun j factory. Altho King shows hardly a

J scratch the accident drove him stark 
Number of C. P. R. Telegraph Offt- mad- He raved and shouted continu- 

cials Give Testimony. °usly for his “pal.” "When they were
dragging me out I saw two legs under 
the wreckage," he said In one of his 
lucid moments. “The trousers were thq 
same kind as George woiie.”
I Kirby has not been found here, altho 
Bridgeport was his destination, and it 
is feared he may he one of the two 
dead men still unidentified. The other 
Is a negrd whose ticket read from 
Philadelphia to Boston, and

<

1,

I

I
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«Both banks of the river were ablaze 1 elevator man since 1901.
with light as the government steamer 
Druid, bearing Sir Wilfrid and 
party, passed up the channel. Sir Wil
frid’s admirers did not wait until the
vessel docked at the wharf here before" cured permission to take tile day off to 
pommencing the reception, but press-4 attend tho picnic, he toying an active 
ed every available tug and vessel into £bnd ^ cUuTch worker and mem-
service and met the Druid miles below , , , , ^
the city with a flotilla of boats gaily bar of t;le choir. The pas-tor, Re-v. J.
bedecked and illuminated. From McP. Scott, expressed deep regret over
dozens of points fireworks added bril- iris loss.
llanve to the scene. The dock at Vic- Mr. McLean had only recently re- 
toria Pier was the climax in the way moved his place- of residence from 
of Illumination. A towering arch out- Langley-avenue to Dingwall-avenue 
lined in incandescents had been erect- He leaves a widow, 
ed, and everywhere were banners and 
bunting. Huge streamers bearing mot
toes, were stretched on high, the in
scriptions being: “Welcome. Sir Wil
frid,” “Nestor de la Conference,” "Long 
live the Premier.” etc.

his

no appeal to party, but to patriotism. 
'XVe are appealin£-to Canadians. Every assault that has 
been made on our nationality in a hundred years and more 
has been put down by our people. Thu is the most insidi
ous attack of all. Let it be defeated in a clean-cut verdict.

The money appeal to the west will not win. Manitoba 
and British Columbia are a unit against it. The two 
provinces of the wheat plains will at least divide on it. The 
majority of the west will, we believe, be against it.

But the great fighting ground will be in Ontario. XXre 
must beat it here to a finish. Ontario is Canadian from the 

of her head to the sole of her foot. Let Ontario,

XX’e are

The airtolfratlon to determine wh.it 
wages dh-o-uld ibe paid to G. N. W. op • 
era-tors was concluded laet night and 
the award of the arbitrators, Judge 
Teetzel (chairman), D. Campbell, re
presenting the men and Mr. Markey,, 
the company, is awaited with interest.

Witnesses yesterday included a 
number of, representatives of . the 
C.P.R. ttile-graph service, as the G.N.W. ! trunk was checked from Westchester, 
men’s contention is that the C.P.R. op- Pa.
.orators are better,,paid. The witnesses ; On May 5. 1S53, there was a wreck At 
-were James Kent. C.P.R. manager. South Norwalk, Conn., In which 44 
Toronto: J. F. Richardson, C.P.R.. s-u- lives were lost. Since then until to- 
perln tendent. Montreal : W. Marshall, day the New Haven Railway line has 
C.P.R. superintendent, Toronto; W. J. been singularly free from' disasters 
Cam». C.P.R. electrical engineer, Mont- \ Automatic signals protected the “cross- 
real; S Humes. G.N.W. manager, Mont
real; Geo. galloway, chief G.N.W. op- here, to enable it to make the stop at 
era tors, Montreal: A. E. Stain-ton, night tho local station, and the rules of the 
chief operator, Montreal; C. E. Davis, ]jne prescribed a speed at this point of 
manager, G.N.W., Ottawa; and G. r>.
Robertson, chairman of the C.P.R.
Order of Telegraphers.

whose

1PEOPLE WANTED THE CARSDriven Into the Lake.
The flames swept down on South 

1‘crcup.lne town sn-5 Pottsrltle to-day 
And wiped out both towns so quickly 
that the inhabitants were driven Into 
the lake, as no living thing eo-ubi 
withstand the fier.-e heat and fir;,
Vhlch burned the very ground.

Gasoil r.ie boats removed refugees 
from -both towns to Golden City, across 
the lake, where they were cared for.
*ltho the outskirts of that town were . „„ . . ■
in flames, and a dernerale fiCi.t was Edward M ard — Tears of age. who|

1 »tl«g waged to save ths place. Tho has charge of the free bathing station ;
Provision su.pplv Is onlv sufficient for the Islan. was struck by lightning ;
Several days at Golden City, a'nd re- ! at 1.30 yesterday afternoon For a time ; wanted. them -
ll»t is being asked for from outside I he was dazed by the terrifie shock, the „"!d of a nark ..rfe

full force of which he evidently did 1 Stl" there was neea or a para ..r, ue
,, .. _ , I on Sundays, and when our charter of

h hUn% n ° îocÎLran<‘ pve7thln^ He was nicked mo hv some Italian. 1 Is93 save us the right to give a Sunday
” burned except the Transcontinental He x'ae P*ched up dp,1d,d to meet the de
Railwav offi, --. the T and X o acenfe who live near the spot and laid on a service, we dec oea to meet the de- 

*T u * 1 1 nn ‘ • ageT1t s rr,nifoh Tatar hn hrmi«ht to the mand of traffic last Sunday. It shov-
0Use' Johnstons poolroom, the Tm- rouch -r “e as nrou'plt ‘ ] , th-f nannl» wanted the rare;

P-Tial Bank. M-Ktnnon's office, the T rity in a small boat and remewed In j ^ _that the P-opL ant c t.i > ars.
and N o RnllwaV, new nasseneer 'he police ambulance to St. Michael s and we will contin le tt run cars or.
««ion and ^reiU? shod-"al^horasT | Hospital. He was teaching a number j Sunday thruout the summer until 
being Wiped cot clean. Including the « boys to sw,m when he was struck. Labor Daj 
Bsnk of Ottawa, a handsome brick an'i >< is thought that the force of the 
block: T .1 McManus’ store. the-| bolt was diffused upon the water. At 
Rothsfhlld’s black, the Dempsev Hotel, ,hp hospital be felt severe cramps In

j his stomach and abdomen. He will re- 
1 cover. He lives at Ward’s Island,where 
! he was later removed.

crown
whether Conservative or Liberal, assert their faith in Cana
dian nationality. Let them give Americans to understand 
that their hopes of continentalism. of incorporation of Can
ada by steady, but insidious policy, will never be encour
aged by them.

XX’e believe Ontario is three to one against Reciprocity. 
Let us say so. If we do, Commercial Union is killed for- 

Sir XVilfrid Laurier will disappear, but so will con-

Klngston Street Railway Not Worry
ing Over Threatened Prosecution.

fl ■KINGSTON, July 11.—(Spe ial.l—The 
I street railway is not worrying over the

STRUCK BY LIGHTNING over” w-hich the express had to take

Bathing Instructor, proposed action of the lord’s Day AI- 
Dazed by Shock. llance because of its running cars on

Sunday. H. W. Richardson, president 
of the company, states that the de
mands of the people prompted the com
pany to give th? Sunday service. “We 
did not run the cars until ve raw the

Edward Ward,

not more than 15 miles an hour. Sto
ries that the engineer was a. new man 
not accustomed to a train of such im- lever.

tinentalism.
This appeal must be made in Ontario before all other 

issues. It is now the only issue. Let Sir XX ilfrid bring it 
to a head as soon as be likes. He will say his government is 
being blocked. Reciprocity is being blocked. It deserves 
to be.

portance, and that the tower man was 
not at his post, were denied by the 
company In official statements. The 

I fact remains, however, that when the 
express started across the trevile 

j where the switch Is located, It was 
lake over the Grimsby district. It laid running nearly 60 miles an hour. When 
the dust, but did not help the berries j it struck the "cross-over" the engine 
and small fruits: and damaged the cher- ; leaped the rails, dragging all but three 
ries, which had matured to a fine qual- of Its cars along.

Thq tower man says that when Cur
tis’ locomotive whizzed by steam had 

I been shut off and the brakes were 
grinding on sand. He believes the en- 
g ueer realized his mistake and wag 
trying to slow down, altho too late. "

HOME-GROWN FRUIT.
he s?J(l. “We

Yesterday’s showers did little to re
vive the parched land. A heavy show
er passed along the south shore of the

IPoints. f

IOntario haf saved Canadian nationality before to-day, 
and we believe it will save it again.

XX'e have been challenged to say whether we are Cana
dians and British. Sir XVilfrid has raised the issue ; now 
President Taft has raised it with him.

Canada must give the answer that she is Canadian and 
that she is British and mistress in her own house in all 
matters of tariff policy.

*,

■tty. Along the north chore the heat and 
humidity still prevails, and the fruit is 
withering for want, of moisture. Rasp
berries will be a poor crop; currants and 
gooseberries are burned on the bushes.

By the by, speaking of cherries, some
thing must bs wrong with local market 
conditions, when California table cher
ries bring fifty cents for a email box 
In the stores, while the beautiful black 
cherry—native grown and superior both 
in quality and size—goes begging at the 
fruit-growers' hands at a dollar for a six 
quart basket. And this price is unduly 
enhanced when the basket reaches the 
consumer thru the retailer.

It Is not reciprocity and it Is not lack 
of good fruit that induces Toronto con
sumers to buy a foreign product. It it, 
sheer ignorance of the quality and value 
of the home grown variety. Some people 
wouldn't give much for home industries, 
but when Ontario can give quality and 
value such as is revealed this

I
FIREMEN NOT TO BLAME

H
Little Eddie Harvey's Death Not 

Result of Neglect.Continued on Page 7. Column 3. I
" GOING AWAY ?1

It Is vacation 
ime. the hour for
outings.
It Is camping, mo
toring,
or touring in a 
larger sense of the 
word, or per
haps just a week 
or so at a lakeside 

l farm house. How
ever, therti Is 
railroad rare, 
board and lodg
ing, and some 
suitable clothe* 
and hats. If you 
require a hat t» 
fit any outing, 
call at Dineens, 

corner of Yonge and Temperance-sto, 
There is a big collection of splendid den 
signs by all makers.

BORDEN BACK IN OTTAWA. “We. the jury, find that Eddie Har- | 
vey fame to his death by a kick from 

OTTAWA. July 11.—R. L. Borden ar- a horse in trie H c w 1 and - a ve n ue fire 
rived home from his- western tour to- | hall, by accident, and attach tie. blame
day. evidently well satisfied with its • to anyone. We think the place in tho at a Job in X4 est mov n t-a t sn ue. at 3.3»
results and firm In his position in op- f rear of the fire ha|l should be fenced [yesterday afternoon. VS illiam Coil ton.
position to the reciprocity part. Mr. t0 prcVent similar accidents.” 50 ”e-»ra. a •bricklayer’s helper, living „ -, . ,
Borden was at his office early discuss- y.j10 fir; men of me hall we-e cleared M 158 Hampton-.ivenue, was stricken ; Me 18 supposed to nar e sailed from

ling the trip. He said that while the 3f jjj (, bv rtoe verdi--, of Coroner ! with paralysis. His left side is par- : Liverpool on the Arabic, which arrlv- 
tnur was strenuous. It was satisfactory. D jj Gilmour’s Jury at the morgue alyzed Dr. M. D. M'K’t.uan. 688 ed at New York yesterday and till! 

! "T *"? sa,t,sfitd’" be said, that the , ^ Edvard Ewing, fireman. Broadview^venue, was called end sent
more thoroly the western farmer un- . * Clarens-avenue, and Tlhos f-e man in the police a-mlbulance to the ; T y to-daj to help cel.-

; derstands the true import of the reel- f,...vdon pof, giv evidence. General Hospital. It is feared that he brate the ’’Glorious Twelfth."
; provity compact, the les» he will an- , ’ Harvcv the hov e father, said max be paralyzed for a long time.
; prove, of it. We made ouripos;v.:»n ex- , ,L’ ^ v: ’ ceedingly plain, not only at our public be had never warned tbs lad not to
meetings, but at the interviews with 8» near the fire halls as never be- 
delegates of the organized farmers at '°1'» bad evcssion to. 
many points. It is needless to add that One of the firemen sa.d to T.te Morn 
we shall maintain that position to the 
end.”

PARALYZED WHILE AT WORK. HAIL TO THE CHIEF!
Please Put Out the Sun

NIAGAR A FALLS. Ont.. 
July 11. — ( Special)-.—XX7 lien 
the mercury was nearly at 
the top, of the glass to-day 
the firemen were called out 
hy an alarm from Box 21.

hen they arrived on the 
scene. 5 - year - old Harry 
Simms explained that lie 
wanted them to put out the 
fife in the sun. so that his 
baby '' otheUcould sleep.

c

iMaybe /

F /While at work upon his mortar box The special meeting of council for 
next week will in all human probabil
ity be presided over by Mayor Geary. A yachting

’

I 1

Municipal Handbook.$15,000 BLAZE.

V fThe municipal handbook, a compen
dium of useful information regarding 
civic affairs, has Just been Issued. A 
copy will be mailed or given to any

ST. CATHARINES. July 11.—(Spe- 
that toe thought the lad. who n as a cial.)—115.006 damage was done to the 
boy scout, had tried to stop tire horse furnace building at the Contains Re- 
wtoen it became frightened by the due tion Company's silver smelter at citizen applying to the city clerk's of- something Is wrong when Canadian dol- 
train. and had been trampled on.

i
season.

■Mr. Borden leavee this evening for 
two weeks' rest.

Iflee at the city halLThorcld to night. ___1 lars go south of the line,

e

Wed-
. .15

1

Bowls, 
[te Pots,

.98

ion. To
.5

ps, deli- 
ld lined
... 16.50*

pieces,
4.95

. Wed-
15aKeafl •

isware,
y, 4.981-

d, at 73c 
1 dining- 
rMch in- * 
;able for 
aere are 
ion; % 
y, made,- '

.73

ah, sum- 
pas, size 
ch.. .33

on

$1.19
mal, and 
al, scroll, 
ired cen- 
»2 inches 
i\ Wed- 
... 1.19

nf richly 
insertion 
i figured 
hite and 
reduced 
... 2.99

.99
Batten- 

re select- 
ned cur
ler motif 

ds long. 
... 3.99

t. on the 
who has 
papers in 
mety so 
puntless 
yer does 
showing 
kill look

m

1 Avenue
■2^ lege ;

Residential Lots forSale
>er Canada Col*
vide.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO,
38 King Street Bait.

18f^74nV.n

*1ar The Toronto World FINANCIAL OFFICES F0l| RENT
*3000 per year each ; 38'KIng Street E. J 
two floor*, containing 15ST squart feet | 
each; large vault, good elevator; first- I 
class entrance.

H, H. WILLIAMS & CO 
ZS King Street East.

V
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- WEDNESTEST &X
HHELD THE FORT WITH 

THREE ROHRS' SPEECH
;CONTRACTS HHE UNFAIR 

’PLAINT OF TEACHERS
«Political Intelligencete I <1.

Id FS X3il ’*3

Ei 1The news from Ottawa that Sir Fred
erick Borden ' would succeed Lord 
Strathcona as high commissioner In 
London, and the consequent reorgani
zation of the Nova Scotia wing of the 
cabinet, produced quite a flutter In lo
cal political circles yesterday. More 

! than anything else of recent happen
ing It Indicated the Intention of the 
government to appeal to the people 
this fall, unless the opposition to re- VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 1, 1910.— 
ciprocity in the house of commons "i am well acquainted with a ma®, 
gives way. It looks like an election s “known to thousands in Vancouver, 
the view expressed In the offices of Victoria and New Westminster, who 
the organizers of both parties, and for nearly a year was practically a 
when the clarion sounds, both sides cripple from Rheumatism. He was so 
will be well prepared. Lord Strath- troubled with the disease that he found 
cona resigned, not on account of age. It difficult to even turn over in bed. 
but to suit the government's program. His heart appeared eo weak that he 

----------- could hardly walk up stairs.
As far as Nova Scotia is concerned, "Last June, he received a sample of 

the action of the government in open- 'Fruit-a-tives.' He used them and 
ing two seats is based upon the effect dates his recovery from that time. To
ot the recent provincial election when day, there is no man in Vancouver 
the Murray administration was sus- enjoying better health, 
tained by a substantial majority. E.
M. Macdonald, Plctou, who Is elated 
to succeed Sir Frederick, is one of the 
Liberal stalwarts of the maritime pro
vinces, and has been in line for cabi
net honors for some time. In New 
Brunswick Hon. William Pugs ley will 
be relied upon to maintain the present 
Liberal majority.

'-.Av

—.'lliIWPrevented Reciprocity Bill From 
Going to Vote Before LaFollette’s 

Amendments Are In.

toThey Say They Are Tied Up For a 
Year Without Knowing What 

Future Holds.

t.
y 4NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 

THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
N I

learner SiI Ei; The executive of the Ontario Teach
ers' Alliance has raised the standard 
of rebellion ^gainst certain forms of 
contracts which boards of trustees of 
high schools compel teachers to sign 
in engaging their services. The in
justice alleged is that, while the teach- | 

er cannot leave voluntarily until his

WASHINGTON, July U.—Only the 
interposition of a three-hour sgteech 
by Senator Bailey of Texas and die 
eubmisulon of one of his amendments 
to the Canadian reciprocity 'bill pre
vented that measure from conning to 
a final passage in the senate to-day. 
The opponents of the ibill were caught 
napping by the senate leaders, with no 
cno ready to speak against the mea
sure, and no amendments ready to be 
offered.

Senator Bailey, tihe chief Democra
tic opponent of the agreement, was 
finally forced to take the floor and 
otter his amendment to attach the 
Farmers' Free List Bill, recently pass
ed by the house, to the reciprocity 
■measure. His amendment, wliitih was 

JOHN B. LACY. not voted on, omitted the agricultural 
provisions of the Free List Bill.

"I have been holding the floor this 
afternoon,” Mr. Bailey Anally admit
ted, ”because I promised the senator 
from Wisconsin (Lafollette) that I 
would not let tht bill come to a vote 
until he can get ready to speak.”

Chairman Penrose and the other 
leaders who are pushing the reciprocity 
Ml thru, held the senate dn session 
until 7.15 b-im. From now on the 
sers, te will be in sc tic on until 6 o'clock 

the government, or T. C. Robinette is ] or later, and all efforts for delay will 
the candidate, a new face will be seen I be frowned upon. This is expected to 
in Centre Toronto jn opposition to!force the opponents of the measure 
Edmund Bristol. Aid. Alf Maguire has j to hasten their speeches and the pro- 
been working hard for the nomination : tentation w? their amendments.
He has been shaping for the political Senator Penrose to-nlgl.t predicted 
honors of Centre Toronto for some that a vote on the passage of the bill 
time, and his efforts while alderman : would be reached next week. He ts 
to curry favor in this district do not not insistent upon fixing in advance, a

In time for tihe final vote, which will be 
fact, the movement to elect municipal ' taken when thV debate ds exhausted, 
candidates on party lines was a blow ! Senator Lafollette's long speech is 
aimed at Aid. Maguire's influence in the i expected anytime after to-morrow. He 
Ward. T. N. Phelan is prominently !wnl af k for a day after Introducing 
mentioned at the Liberal standard- his amendments, which he expects will 
bearer in South Toronto, opposing A. ! h? to-morrow or Thursday. Meantime 
C. Macdonell, K.C-, the present mem- hls,!frlen<ifl w,ln tr>’ prevemt a vote 
ber. Hartley Dewart is confining all «™tn h* cajl be heard. Senators Bris- 
his efforts to Centre York against Capt. tovv and Borail maV ***** to-morrow. 
Tom Wallace.

on something 
nothing else 
will clean!
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Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can lO*year has expired, the trustees can dis

miss him or her on a month's notice. 
Another grievance is that there are 
no schedules indicating prospective 
salary increases.

The communication, which is styled 
“an open letter to high school boards," 
is as. follows:

"Gentlemen:

■

r L if" h
MOTOR TRUCKSri upon to take any action that might 

be necessary to support the rights of 
its members.

“On behalf of the executive,
“E. T. Young,

“Secretary O.T.A.”

1
sit“He was building a house this fall 

and shingled a good part of the roof 
in a driving rain, without suffering 
any bad effects.”

2^<HE G. Krueger Brewing Company has 8 Packard 
trucks. They run from 50 to. 75 miles a day,

resFour years ago the 
teachers of Ontario, following the ex
ample of those engaged in other oc
cupations, formed an organization to 
safeguard their interests. This organi
zation, the Ontario Teachers' Alliance, 
is not a union for the support of teach
ers irrespective of the justice of their
claims, one of its objects being, as . ..stated in the latter part of the follow- ~A charter ,has been Framed to the 

ing clause of its constitution : To ex- L-.
tend protection to any of its members capita’ of *2,000,000. This new firm » 
who may be wrongfully treated in any a merger of a number of rmtario flour
matter relating to their professional ,bl s’ and tho the iprovlsvon&l , It , extremely doubtful whether Sir
work, and to exact from them the « of Wllfrid^wT h^ld ht^own^n6 Qu4ec^
«nrgUen meKeeplng üfl3r0oUScrm SoMert or JaUls ^algamat- ‘ho his position at the present im- 
engagements. «.eeping tills oDject in . . . understood that mills in To- Portal conference suggested a direct
■'flew, the alliance has steadily refused ’ p . ^. Branlfcrd a.nd Ham- attempt to palliate public opinion in | 
to give support to teachers who are r,<?nt0, «tertjoro, uranacra ana ira. - . . , , Th rinefficient, or whose claims show lack jlU™ ara concerned and th>wK> j pthw.. expect over^wentj seaf^
of good faith. It will be seen, there- I Strachan J0Î£sto"l ?fJhe P 1

fore, that the alliance has not been whwe the Both Liberals and Conservatives ex-
organized in any spirit of antagonism Î. LA a ns rtlrs *o f^Hie Canada Flour ' pect Fain8 ln Ontario. The former
towards school boards, but, to quote J* «hm.ifl be ' think the rural constituencies will give ' s«em to have been without avail,
again from the constitution, 'to fur- u:r.r« ... „si. large government majorities on ae
ther the co-operation of trustees and provincial directors are all re count of the popularity of reciprocity
teachers in all education*! interests.' dent$ of Toronto. The? are Strachan am thg farmers.

“There has recently been brought to ^’mston. R- H. J?^^ntar' tives believe the farmers and the peo-
the notice of the executive of the al- " ' S' Morlook' and McB' pie will adhere overwhelmingly to the
liance an inequitable form of contract vvormwitn^ _______________ -__ national policy.
which allows trustees to discharge 
teachers at any time on giving one 
month's notice, but binds teachers to 
a year's contract, terminable only on 
their giving two months' notice before 
the close of a school year. Hardly 
leas objectionable in practice, altho 
fairer in appearance, is another form 
of contract proposed in some quarters 
which binds teachers for a year and 
is terminable only at the end of June, 
or at the end of December.

Object to Disturbance.
“The members of the executive are 

in full sympathy with trustees in their 
desire to prevent disturbance of classes 

,by changing teachers during a term, 
or even during a school year, which 

- this form of contract contemplates; 
but it is well known that in many parts 
of the province teachers seldom receive 
any increase of salary, or, at any rate, 
an increase proportionate to the in
creased cost of living, unless they have 
offers of better positions, which they 
would be debarred from accepting un
der a yearly agreement, terminable 
only at the period mentioned.

"It 'seems just, therefore, that boards 
of .trustees that require such a yearly 
agreement should have regular sche
dules of salaries, stating both initial 
and maximum salaries, with rate of 
annual increases, so that teachers ac
cepting positions with them 
know what the prospects are likely to 
be. The members
note with satisfaction the more gen
eral adoption of schedules by boards 
trustees as tending to prevent irrita
tion between those ' bodies that 
charged with the important work of 
education, which can be carried on 
successfully only when there is har
mony betwem trustees and teachers.

"The executlveiof the alliance trusts 
that boards of trustees will recognize 
the unfairness of both classes of agree
ment referred to above, and the wis
dom of adopting schedules of salaries
In order to assure greater permanence, Burnham of Williamsport, Pa., a bus!-1 
and begs to express the assurance that ness man,

’ it will give the alliance much

1

replacing 60 horses and saving the wages of 44 men

Askjhelman_who^owns one
j

Mr. E. E. Mills (assistant postmast
er at Knowiton, Que.,) also write»:

“I honestly believe that 'Fruit-a- 
tives' is the greatest Rheumatism cure 
ln the world." Try it yourself.

50c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c.

At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ONE MORE FLOUR MERGER :

Two Millions is Authorized Capital- 
Provisional Director* Reticent, As already outlined, a cabinet shuf

fle affecting the Quebec ministers is 
likely to take place. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher has a senatorship up his sleeve, 
which he will use in the event of the. 
worst happening. Hoi}. L. P. Brodeur 
would like a supreme' court judgshlp.

Day's
Doings
in» YFifty-three brewers use 112 

Packard trucks in 25 cities
‘

The Ontario Motor Car Co., Limited
18 Bloor Street East ■ - Toronto

B. Aylesworth contests North York for

BI6 N. TORO
•r BOOSTS

i *

INGOT COPPER, TIN, LEAD
ALUMINUM, SPELTER

Miss Meeting 
Favors It Almos 
Audience andThe Consena-

Large Stock. Prompt Deliveries. a

NORTH TORON’ 
cial.)—If the board 
city council are dis 
finality or conclus 
nexation vote Of t 
Toronto at the last 
elections, they wot 
abused of them at 
meeting, called by 

t gathering called bi 
measure was turn* 
triumph for the fri 

The crowd for th 
was a mighty good 
of representative 
citizens all the way 

•47 ' Bedford Park, and 
=3 out was Interesting 

r natured.
At 8 o’clock his w< 

called’ the meeting 
* over the petitioner; 

the gathering had bi 
the- annexation an 
railway situation, 
otit that in view of 
manifested and the 
Ontario Railway B 
asked by the city < 

d ing took up the qi 
and annexation. Hi 

f ion between the tw< 
I sticking out all o 
A Singularly enough i 
Jtioners were presen 
Thour appointed, rt 
I drifted In later in 

His worship. In t 
' eive speech, outlflfle 
council with respect 
people on annexa» 
taking everything 
fair progress had 
council were all ar 
sire, to eary out th 
ae expressed in the 
on the matter of dou 
st. and stood out s: 
further deal pendln 
annexation. The mi 
timely and his argt 

W. G. Kills. In a 
some length, sougl 
vote of January, ar 
other ought to ire 
next municipal vot 
sorts of evils in the 
inn with the city, ai 
Ineffectual?- to chi 
of the meeting, w) 
strong for annexai!

Councillor M owe 
open to the council 
out the will of th- 
had his own views 
strongly supported 
date.

iRdbent Armntron 
Petitioners in the A 
nd annexation , 
Pointed with pride 
cord of the Nor 
schools and de-clan 
bring credit In th 
city life.

“To my mind the 
Jor the discussion < 
ïj H. Ball, “that 
tied by an oveHiio 
Pocpde at the last e 

have a mandat 
to go ahead. He <:| 
Pf the city they wo 
Position to camibai

:'~rr~r

MASSED BANDS TO-NIGHT In Manitoba, Premier Roblin prom
ises to deliver a practically solid pro
vince, while ln Alberta and Saskat
chewan the vote will split. British 
Columbia will remain true to the Con
servative party, and it is doubtful if 

_ Hon. William Templeman will be re- 
thif "'eek, !s tbe magnificent concert , elected. A new organization will have 
which will be given at Hanlan s Point charge of the Pacific province for the 
th;?1*™; hy the combined bands of the ; Liberals. Hon. Senator Bostock Is

tions for the proper celebration of the ^ as, 5TFaniz ng
Glorious 12th are a troupe of women i tmhh wm L ’^e'y thaf. Rolph 
bicycle riders, a company of comedy 1 . ,_s't J" parliament,
acrobats, and for the pleasure of the J e ^has^ been elected on a split
little ones, a Punch and Judy Show. \°te- and the Gpnscrvatlves and Labor- 
Thousands are finding relief from the V, , are watching for him this time, 
hot and dusty streets by visiting this *• , Tate< Yere adjusted from
cool pleasure resort just across the r'acitlc points to the prairie provinces, 
bay. The following is the program to -he political situation in British Co- 
be given by the massed bands: lumbia would be dfferent, and the

March, Entry of the Gladiators, fruit growers in the Okanagan Valle?- 
Fusick; overture, Zampa, Herold: cor- would see more optimism in the out- 
net solo, Polka di Concert, Rollmson, look- Hon. William Templeman is 
(Band Sergt. C. Savage. Q.O.R.); rein- now campaigning in British Columbia, 
iniscences of Scotland, Godfrey; petite with but indifferent results, 
clarinet solo. Coming Thru the Rye,
Thornton, (Mr. Fred Collett, Royal 
Grenadiers) : descriptive grand corona
tion fantasia, Douglas; piccolo solo.
Comet Polka, Higgins (Mr. Teale. 48th 
Highlanders) ; Intermezzo, Cavalleria 
Rusticana. Mascagni ; miserere and an
vil chorus, from II Trovatore, Verdi.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Phone Parkdale 701 FTSSCT .Avenue, Toronto

Queen’s Own, Grenadiers and High
landers to Give Concert at Hanlan’s. WATER LEVEL LOW1

iff! The convention of Halton Liberals 
has been postponed for a week, and 
wi'iLtie held at Milton on July 22, to 
choose a candidate for the house of 
commons. Walter Harland Smith is 
mentioned as the probable nominee.

The most important amusement event Ten Feet Deep le «Registration at 
Queen’s Wharf. . S. BERWICK ROOFING 00.

Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofiir»LIVELY WIND WITH RUN 
’TWftS MIXED BLESSING

The water level this summer has been 
unusually low. Even now it is only a 
few inches above zero, or in other 
words only a little over ten feet deep 

_. . , , t .. at the Queen’s wharf.
The court of revision yesterday Duiring the early part of the 

amended t-he assessment for the An- complaints abounded from the steam- 
cierson-street widening, increasing the boat men, but their objections were 
area considerably. The department ; met by the city going to the expense 
mentioned Simcoe and William-streets I of executing a great dealNof dredging, 
and the MoCaul corners, and to this I Their principal complaint was regard- 
is added: McCaul-street, both sides, ! ing the western channel, where more 
north and south, to the same distance i than one vessel touched bottom, 
as Simeoe and William, and both sides 
of St. Patrick-street, from McCaul to 
Beverl ey-atreet.

Owing to the fact that the new- law 
governing assessments had not been 
passed w-hen the work of widening 
Anderson - street was recommended, 
there is some doubt as to the legal 
right of the court to order the changes 
mentioned above.

Sheet Metal Work
Repairs in all branches promptly attended to 

Phone ColL 6078 887 Doveroourt
__________ TORONTO.

ANDERSON-STREET WIDENING.

season
T E. PULLANThree Houses Bowled Over in 

Earlscourt and Trees Suffered— 
Goed Weather For Celebration.

Buys all grades of

WASTE PAPERTwo
feet of sand and debris was removed 
from this gap, and now thè boats are 
able to navigate with 
ease.

ALSO BAGS, IRON, METALS, RUBBIB
Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST - 
______________________ . 387M ' ,Its back is broken.

That thunderstorm yesterday after
noon did the trick, and pleasant, com
fortable, summer weather will be the 
order of the day for the glorious 

Arthur Vale to Draw Ten Dollars twelfth- For the next two days, more- 
Only a Weak Lest He Depart. ■ teU^*some thunder-

The Only Through Parlor and Sleeping f £ ™th^ *^an*e^narv^-Lter la*' f™an Taîft ^igh't^^'lnThe short ^me 
Car Service to Oak Orchard, Kenne- £ d the result wL îtIl?^nr*^r«dnvl’ U wa* wlth us- there was yearly half !
bunkport and Maine Coast Points. wtn'theTaster^ Cdlo aii'ow^! Sownt to K 8,mply Came
Through parlor car for Maine coast thur Vale of Chattanooga, Tenn., more d u ,u* ,

points leaves Moiftreal on C. P. R. 9 , than $10 a week for fear he leave* the Overcome by the Heat,
a.m. train, arriving above points same j fair City of Hamilton and scoot for his * 1.5. humidity were still so 
afternoon. Through sleeper leaves | home town. It should also be known XT**. ,,muc" discomfort
Montreal on 8 p.m. train. This pro- | that In that home town there lives a 1*5,5 ®enerally and one death

brother who manages the estate from x .. .
which the $10 comes, and of which the by.the ,heat’ GeorFe H.
$10 is only a twentieth part of the ne.’ who*® home is at 10 Brock-st.,
week’s interest. Rochester, fell unconscious at the cor-

Geo. S. Kerr, counsel for the Ameri- ?er„of Yong? and Richmond-sts., yes- 
can, thought it would not be a bad , . ay. m<L.ng', Jie ,dled half-an-hour 
thing if his client did leave Hamilton, itteU,ln Mlchael 8 Hospital. De
but the matter was laid over until cea8e<1. who was about 45 years of age, 
September, the master-in-ordinary, Ya® a Iarg* stout man. He was weM- 
Geo. Alcorn, giving his opinion that the ?,res . and apparently in good cir- 
man hung about hotels aHd such-like cum*tances.
too much. Heat Mortality Rate Drops.

The trouble started about a year ago, Nineteen deaths were registered at 
when Vale was arrested for refusing l“e clty hall yesterday, only one of 
to pay a fare on a Hamilton street car, “?e8e being given as caused by heat, 
altho he had $600 in his possession at ”he record was remarkable also for 
the time. His sanity was looked into, lh* fact that seven at the deaths were 
and he was put In an asylum for the those of infants.
insane, but later released as quite ra- Monday there were fifty deaths reg- 
tional. istered, ten as due to heat.

The total returns of death from heat 
Opportunity for Those Going West. -Prostration since the beginning of the 

On July U, July 26 and August 8. m2£th are 62. 
through tourist Pullman sleeping cars The water ln the reservoir didn’t rise 
will leave Toronto 11 p.m. for Winnl- Î?. a higher level than 11 feet yesterday, 
peg and points on Grand Trunk Pad- ,i s was one foot lower than Sunday’s 
fle Railway between Winnipeg and ley® •
Edmonton. Cars will run via Grand ,The consumption of water yesterday 
Trunk Railway System to Chicago, | aJ?out 16,000,000 gallons than the 
thence connecting lines in connection highest point reached during the hot 
with ‘‘homeseekers’ ’’ excursions. The *pe11 of iast week, 
rates to western Canada are very low:
Winnipeg and return, $33; Edmonton 
and return, $41- 
sixty days.
other points In Manitoba, Saskatche- Damage In Suburbs,
wan and Alberta. Tourist cars will In the city’s suburbs considerable 
be fully equipped with bedding, etc., damage was done, EarlsSourt having 
and porter in charge. Berths may be «uffered severely. Three houses were 
secured at a low rate. Winnipeg Ex- | knocked down, one horse killed and a 
hibition dates, July 12-22. Full par- \ large number of chickens drowned 
ticulars and tickets from any Grand j while numerous houses were damaged 
Trunk agent, or address A. E. Duff. I E. Birch’s dwelling on Earlscourt-ave-i 
District Passenger Agent,
Ont.

comparative

«■MUST STAY IN HAMILTONn
HOLIDAY CLEANING.—Flan-

nels, Jerseys,, Sweaters, Men’s 
Suits, Summer Dresses, well 
cleaned or dyed on short notice. 
STOCK XV ELL, HENDERSON 4 

CO., LIMITED,
Dyers and Cleaners,

78 King Street West.

■ H With an election as the most proba
ble solution of the political situation, 
the question arises, when will it be 
held? Various speculations place the 
time anywhere from the end of Au
gust to No\-ember. The latter seems 

The postponed picnic of the Catholic ; to be the most logical time, altho that 
Order of Foresters will take place to- j is rather late. On account of the 
morrow afternoon. j cesslty for preparing voters' lists for

! the unorganized portions of Ontario 
and the Province of Manitoba, an elec- 

I tion does not seem possible much be-

Pool Room at Lewiston Said to Have j vming Mats for" the" outlying"parts "of 
Fleeced Many Toronto Men. Ontario, the Dominion statute Is

plicit. Enumerators can be appointed 
x „ I at any time by order in council, but

(Spectal.)--In a poolroom at Lewiston, | ;he statutory time is Aug. 1 in any-
frequented by many Toronto men since I year. The enumerator must give 30 L tion, etc., C. P. R. city ticket office,

days' notice at different parts of the 116 King-street east. Phone Main 6580. 
district before commencing to enroll 

, . . , 3 „ names, and after this is completed
was yesterday trimmed for , time must be allowed for a revision on

Ten

' ' '-'*1 
■ ■■■■f

would

of the executive ne-

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBERPLAYED FOR SUCKERS PARK 761
CANADA METAL CO, Ltd

was
wasare

>

THE Cvides the only through service, avoid
ing passengers making their own and 
baggage transfer one mile and a half 
between stations in Portland. Tickets, 
parlor and sleeping car accommoda-

ex- Fraser Avenue. Toronto 186
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 11.—

liam Thompson’s house at 41 Auburn- 
avenue, was demolished completely.

The east and south sides of the city 
suffered most sever#y from the storm. 
The island, too, had its own sihare of 
the hurricane. So strong were the > 
winds and so rough the sea that the 
piledriver and scow were forced to 
quit work and seek shelter from tho I 

At 11 o'clock last night ths 
man in charge of the island pumping 
station stated that a hard breeze was 
still blowing and the sea was very 
rough. Nothing in the nature of work 
could be attempted and the whole out- 5 
fit was tied up over night. The water 
Pressure was good and the pumps were ' 
working fine, he stated.

Centre Island was the most affected 
by t-he storm. Branches of trees in 
the park were scattered in all direc
tions and several young trees were to* 
up by the roots.

'
its opening a month ago, William 345

■

Wants to Fill Proposed Position.
At least one man is- playing the role 

of “early bird" after the appointment 
as purchasing agent. The candidate 
is H.' 9. Pell, 109 Sprlnghurst-avenue, 
and at one time secretary-treasurer 
and director of the Northey Company. 
It Is understood that, should the po
sition be created, Mr. Pell’s applica
tion will receive considerable support.

more
satisfaction to work in harmony with 
boards of trustees than to be called

$660, according to the police on the appeal before the local judge.
American side. The operators of the wee*{s *s tbe very shortesth time in
poolroom are said to have runners ln wh!ch such work can be done, other-
Toronto as well as the American cities. wise a by-election would have to be
Many suckers are said to be brought ; held in these parts- In this regard, so
from Toronto fo be buncoed- i far- the government has been following

According to Burnham's story, he 1 the regular course, fearing if any at- 
was approached by a stranger ln Pros
pect Park yesterday and told of easy d*ct from the people, the effect would 
winnings on the ponies. When the react upon the Liberals, 
stranger offered to take him to the 
poolroom he swallowed the bait and 
was willing. Several other suckprs ; 
have been said to have been trimmed

storm.it

tempt was made to snatch a snap ver-
•I

'
-

To Equip Playground.
The board of control have reported 

funds to the amount of $2000 to equip 
the Èllzabeth-etreet playground.W

•t When the candidates are announced 
! for the Toronto ridings, several new 
faces will be seen. Whether Hon. A-

a
i

at the same time.
The poolroom is in the basement of 

a building near the landing of the To
ronto steamers, and many men coming 
from Toronto never get nearer the 
Fails than the spacious room where 
the betting is done. Some fat rolls of 
Canadian bills have been left in the 
hands of the operators, who are said 
to come from Buffalo, Toronto and 
Hamilton. No arrests have been mad*

■i

Down at the Beaches the rain we*Wintry Blasts
and

“The Sovereign”
\ excessive, and the sand was washed 

up over the rqads and sidewalk* ln 
heaps.

One thousand Jewish children of the ; 
central district were about to sit down 
to a bountiful spread when the storm 
broke out, and they all scuttled for J 
shelter, returning later “to feast.

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 
Summer 

Complaint,
_ Colic,

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by tbe Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

Everything Came Down.
Rain In torrents, hall, thunder, light

ning, a fierce gale of wind, all followed 
in short order-

fj, Tickets good „ for 
Proportionate rates toi r v-il1- V £

•>
Everywhere in Canada last 

Vinter the “Sovereign” Hgt 
Water Boiler was the bul
wark that kept out the cold 
blasts and made home com
fortable indoors.

as yet. ra'lTv,

Public Lavatories.
Control of public lavatories has be* 

taken from the city engineer’s depart» 
ment and put ln the property commUk 
eloner'e hands.

MAGISTRATE DENISON BACK.V i

Col.» Geo. T. Denison arrived home 
from Europe yesterday morning, and 
made his first home journey ln a 
straight line to the police court, there 
to take up his duties as magistrate. 
He was not in London at the time of 
the coronation, having made special ar
rangements to be in the north of Eng
land at the time. He journeyed over 
a large part of Europe, going as far as 
Naples, and friends say his travels have 
made him more robust than ever.

Asked about the military situation ln 
England, he declared that a great deal 
of unrest existed, and that the mili
tary men were well aware of their 
weakness.

"I may go hack again,” he said, "but 
I hope there'll be no war in England 
while I'm over there.”

■

Toronto, | ”ue was blown off its supporting pil-
! ‘ar8 and will have to be taken down
: and rebuilt. The store and dwelling 

E. C. Rutherford Burled. j hou"e of E. Armitage on Boon-ave-
The funeral of the late EM ward C. j nu* *'*8 struck and badly damaged

Rutherford of 372 Jarvls-st., took place hy lightning. James Bateman’s house 
yesterday afternoon to St. James' Cem- at 179 Boon-avenue was also raised

“« WU-

number of old acquaintances were pre
sent.

The pallbearers were: J. C. Grace,
Kelly Evans, H. W. Kittson of Ham
ilton; George Brooke, Dr. H. Green 
and J. Cruso.

myele
Electric Water Pumps.

The city engineer reports to the 
board of control that the big elec trie 
pumps in connection with the water
works system will .be ready for opera
tion about the middle of September.

F L.y pris your home fortified 
against the stress x>f weather 
to be experienced next winter 
again Î It costs no more to 
instal a “Sovereign” than a 
much less efficient heating ap
paratus—and the “ Sover- 
ereign” provides thorough 
comfort.

,V.

\ A 10c. Bottle of

Dalton’s
CONCENTRATED -Lemonade

\
SEVENTY IN8P^||tOR8 OUT.

About 70 waterworks inspectors will 
be started out to-day to investigate 
water waste at the 'taps of houses 
thruout the city. They will look out 
for leaky taps and taps allowed to 
for cooling purposes. The inspectors 
will hunt in pairs.

IVIt has a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
the so-called Strawberry Compounds for “Dr. Fowler's,” as these no-name, 
no-reputaiion substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

Was 8o Bad With Summer Complaint He Passed Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont., writes :—“My little boy, Stanley, 

1J years old took the Summer Complaint and got so bad aa to po»s blood. I 
tried everything I was told would 
be good for it but to no avail until, 
at last, I tried Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad 
to say I only gave him a few doses 
of it before ne was cured.”

The original Is 
manufactured only by

THE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE - 35 CENTS

m
■ f.-

Manchester S.O.E.B.S. Holding Ex
cursion.

Manchester Lodge. S. O. E. B. S., are 
holding their annual excursion to Col- 
lingwood and Meaford on July 15, and 
spec'ai rates are being offered.

Further particulars may be had from 
G J. White, 469 Parliament-street.

•f

/

lrun makes a half gallon of the 
most delicious lemonade you 
ever tasted.

It’s a pure Lemon product 
with all the delicious flavor 
of the fresh ripç fruit. Con
tains no other arid.
No trouble—no fuss—hand
ier than lemons and sugar.

Get DALTON’S at your 
grocer’s or druggist’s.

Let ns send you the 
■of your neighbors who lived 
comfortably last winter in 
“Sovereign” homes.

Taylor-Forbes
Toronto Office and Showrooms : 

1668 King Street West

!names
LT<Sunday Bathe Opening Illegal.

The city solicitor’s department in
formed the board of control yesterday 
that tile city would be liable to 
cuti on if it 
stations on Sunday.

®*n«mong men ?
Do Ton doubt 

security can have 
=*»*. sad they

Fair Wage Officer.
The board of control have referred 

the fair wage officer question to the 
sub-committee on wages, Controllers 
Hocken and Ward. The city council 
referred this matter back to the board 
at last meeting. The aldermen want 
the proposed new official subject to 
some authority at the city hall.

The Morning World la delivered be- 
I tore brenkfnat to any addreaa In Tor- 
| onto or suburb» for twenty-five cents 
per month. Phone M. 530S.

can: prose-
opens the free bathingA

L a i %i;
A Moonlight Sail.

Come with vour family and friends 
on the Turbinia to-night

Company 
Lim ted

it,
►ALTON % Cet oat 

lately free._ to Long
Branch, and enjoy two hours’ sail on 
the lake and one hour at Long Branch. 
First-class orchestra on board for 
dancing. Tickets 25c return. Steamer 
leaves at 8.15 p.m., end arrives home 
11 p.m

1

jV 12

DR. M

Beware of the Please «end

7tator—Insist on Dalton’s
A
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new parish house of St. John's Church. 
The building will cost over *18,000 in
stead of *15,000 as at first thought. 
Work will be commenced as soon as 
possible on the building, which Is to 
be built on the eastern side of the 
church, on the present lawn.

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Davis of 
Brampton announce the marriage of 
their youngest daughter at West To
ronto, July 10, to Mr. Lawrence Elmer 
Speer of West Toronto. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. Dr. J. C. Speer, 
pastor of High Park-avenue Methodist 
Church, and father of the groom. The 
bride -was unattended and the party 
took ttie late train to the Cawartha 

I Lakes,' where they will spend their 
: honeymoon at thte summer home of 
I Dr. and Mrs. Speer, at Chemong Park. 

This morning about 9 30 a Dundas- 
No. 1322. while hacking

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
An 18 ft. Family Launch With 5 H.P. Reversible Engine $275.00

?

I r* (A
Lti

;jn
*3

5»< a

Ensign Films For All 
Snapshots

Whether on bay, lake or 
river, this boat is unexcelled 
for comfort and reliability 
at such a low price. Now is 
your time .to buy as our stock

It is fitted with the 
EATON 5 hp. reversible 
engine installed in forward 
end of cockpit with solid ” 
propeller and shaft and has 
a speed of eight miles aff- 
hour; seating 10 people. 
Depth at bow is 40 in. ; 
draught, 18 in. ; beam 4 ft.
9 in. Stem, stern, deadwood 
and engine bed all white 
oak. Complete ‘launch fit
ted with cushions delivered 
to your nearest railway sta
tion in Ontario without. 

"charge. Price .

t,5 ;

f
■I

ENSIGN FILMS arc specially suitable for snapshots, be
cause they are FASTER than any others.
ENSIGN' FfLMS give prints of fine gradation full of dc-

the shadows.tall, even to
ENSIGN fit every size and make of roll film camera. 

. specify Ensign.
is running low and we 
not possible duplicate 
order this season. This 
launch is made by one of the 
most expert boat builders in 
the country. Its lines 
a d m i r e d by competent 
critics, while the outline and 
furnishings are perfect.in

can-: stroot car,
around* the V at thte intersection of 
Kcele and Dundas-sfrcets, collided with 
a wagon driven and owned by Norman 

. Clarkson of Summerville P. O. Fnr- 
I tunately no one was Injured, but the 
! rear axle of the wagon was broken 
! and one of the wheels entirely ^emol- 
! ished.
| This morning about 5.15 the firemen 
: received a call to Royce-avenue, where 
a pole had caught fire from a live elec
tric wire and was igniting the side
walk around it. About noon they were . . ..... _ 
called again to Ellen-avenuc. where a I t « " *V •
shed was burning, the origin of the fire I 
being Unknown. The damage, however, 
in both cases, was comparatively 
slight.

Jt-i an
UNITED PHOTO STORES T

» LIMITED

P 15 ADELAIDE STREET. EAST, TORONTO. 
1 Branche* nt Quebec, >?ontronl, Ollnvrn.i in''I are

■

*
Packard 

a day, 
44 men

one

. *

1

275.00
Fifth Floor

West Toronto 
North Toronto 
East TorontoYORK COUNTYDay’s

Doings
injM

Gas Water Heaters Reduced to 
Sale Price, $5.00

Commencing Thursday, July 13th, there .will be t 
direct telephone connection with

ST. EATON DRUG Cl*™

■ .>

EAST TORONTO.
Si

Ited Well-Known East End Lady Passed 
Away Yesterday.

Prailway and ceppt rat ion intercuts, .ill ! 
of which were £ ircngly opposed to 
oity government in North Toronto.

Two or three other speakers touched EAST TORONTO, July 11.—(Special.) 
briefly on the points under dispute, but —The death is announced of Eliza -T. 
the crowd were just aching to endorse " bite, wife of Stephen K. Bron n. East 
some resolution favoring annexation. Toronto. She was of L.E.L. stock that 
Mr. Ball moved and "Tommy" Arm- f^tied in Prince Edward County about 
strong seconded the following:. 125 years ago. Others o >er»am ,

"That this meeting of the ratepayers ?«nt,York 
neartilj- endorses the efforts of the Th fiJ.st of' her ancestry, who arrived 
town council in its attempt to carry , America, came In 1620. with those 
out the bylaw for annexation to the known M the Pngr1m Fathers. The lm- 
city and that ou.r representatives are mediate members of her family, in ad- 
hereby requested to make such fur- dilion t0 her husband, S. K. Brown, 
ther efforts as will effect the union of Kast Toronto, are two sons, William 
the .town with the City of Toronto.” Greenwood Brown, geneial manager 

Everybody, tho, that ended it, and 0f the Equity Fire Insurance Com- 
the mayor 'mas just preparing to sub- pany of Canada; F. Clement Brown, j 
mit the motion when the laird of Bed- M.A.. manager fire branch of the Bri- | 
ford Park, introduced an amendment tish Empire Insurance Co., at Van- ; 
opposing any further action on the couver, and a daughter. Mrs. A. C. j 
part of council favoring annexation Courtlco. principal ‘of Balmy Bearn, 
until another vote should be taken, : College. She was a birthright member 
the vote to be taken prior to the close ! of the Society of Friends, and took a 
of the year. deep interest In its philanthropic af-

“WJ-rT secondeiMr. Ellis' amendment.” fairs, and was well known to its mem
bership In America, more eepeclaty in 
Canada. She will be interred at 
Bloomfield, where rest so many of 
Ontario's worthy pioneers.

BO. TORONTO CROWD 4° only Gas \Y ater Heaters, made with copper coils for 
attaching to regular household boiler. (Jives plenty of hot water 
for the average household use without lighting up the kitchen 
range. I his is an ideal convenience that will be appreciated 
during the warm weather, which enables vou to have a supply 
of hot water quickly without heating the house, besides saving 
fuel, expense and labor. At this season they're necessary in 
every home, and we're offering these heaters at almost half- 

j t}cr come early, get one and enjoy tae many comforts 
it affords during the summer. Each .....'................. ...... ; c qq

Arrangements may be made for installing these heaters 
promptly and with entire 
isfaction guaranteed by 
large staff of men, at - 4 50

‘ \„1ito Drugs, Drug Sundries,
Dispensing, Patent Medicines, 
Combs, Brushes, Mirrors,
Toilet Papers, Sponges, Chamois, " 
Soaps, Cleaning Powders, Candles, 
Perfumes, Toilet Sundries,
———? Cameras and Phota

Supplies.

: I

Call
LEAD Main

1196
Mass Meeting Called to Oppôse 

Favors It Almost to a Man—Fine 
Audience and Good Speaking.

s>

Ii'.~

sat-
our

NORTH TORONTO, July (Spe
cial.)— If the board of control and the 
city council are disposed to doubt the 
finality - or conclusiveness of the an
nexation vote of the Town of Norm 
Toronto at, the last January municipal 
elections, mey would have been dis
abused of them at 14çt night’s mass 
meeting, called by Mayor Brown. The 
gathering called by opponents of the 
measure was turned into a veritable 
triumph for the friends of annexation.

The crowd for this time of the year 
was a -mighty good one. and composed 
of representative business men and 
citizens all the way from DavisvUle to 
Bedford Park, and the meeting thru- 
out was interesting and withal good- 
natured.

At 8 o'clock his worship Mayor Brown 
called the meeting to order, naming 
over the petitioners at whose request to tibeiir feet.
the gathering had been <*.Hed to discuss soldier and good citizen that he is 
the annexation and .iwcldentally tne ' when the call came for supporters to 
railway situation! The preamble set the amendment opposing annexation, 
out that in view of the general interest 'Mr. Ellis stood tip tho supported by
manifested and the interference of the one single solitary citizen. Then there
Ontario Railway Board without being.rwas more cheering and a motion to 
asked by the city or town, this meet- adjourn was carried with a rush. They 

ting took up the question of railways 1 all felt that they had done a good
I and annexation. Hostility to closer un- inigr.-rt's work when they lied not only
F ton between the two municipalities was 1 held tihe.lr own, but actually stormed 

Ricking out all over the document, the enemy's position and taken them 
Singularly enough not one of the petl- into ramp, bag and baggage.
W .n?n ntK. in thf* ha" 8t„the The board of control ajXlty conn- 

-drifted in later in th^pv^nin^ tnem i °,‘1 need ba*^ no qualms of îco-n science 
, His worship, in a brief! comprehen- ' ‘‘n te,klr,s in toe fl"est «ubttlw them 

live speech, outlined the action of the 
eouncll with respect to the vote of ice 
people on annexation, claiming that 
taking everything Into consideration 
fair progress had been made, 
council were ail animated by one de- 
lire, to cary out the will of the people
aa expressed in the vote. He touched Another heat prostration occurred 
OP the matter of double tracking Yonge. yesterday about noon, when M " Hut- 
e‘ and stood out strongly against any chison 
further deal pending the settlement of 
annexation. The mayor's remarks were 
timely and his arguments cogent.

W, G. Ellis, in a labored address of 
some length, sought to discredit the. 
vote of January, and declared that an
other ought to be taken before the nim. He was found to be in a rather 
next municipal vote. He conjured all gertous condition, but has recovered 
sorts of evils in the event bf rtoser un- somewhat since and to-hight was re
ton with the city, and worked hard, tho ported to be out of danger. His home 
ineffectual?' to change tho sentiment , is at 46 Hook-avenue, 
of the meeting, which was manifestly 
strong for annexation.

Councillor Howe sa.id no course was 
open to the council other than to carry 
out the will of the people. While lie. | 
hud his own views on annexai'an, he \ 
stbongly supported the people's man
date.

-Rdhert Armstrong, tho one of the 
Petitioners in the final analysis, -favor- 
*d annexation as did Mr. Logie, who 
Pointed with pride to the splendid re- 
oord of the North Toronto public 
schools and declared that they would 
oring credit iin tire larger sphere of 
city life.

To my ’mind tile day has gone, past
- 1 m discussion of annexation." said Bennett (No. 42<V noticed this, and in-

a H. H. Ball, “that question was set- | sulating an ax with paper, he hewed
1 t>y an overwhelming vote of the the pole in two above the heads of the 

Wcp4e a.t the, lav: elections. Tae court- , ciiildren who were playing around, and
™ have a - mandate from t ie people ■ to whom a touch of the pole might

‘«2 *° Pi-tad. He charged that *.* part ! have proved fatal. *
■the dty they would be in a stronger j The plans have been drawn up and 

position to combat the wiles < f the contracts let for the building of the

v.

^T. EATON C°u.™imited
lie, Toronto

The Toronto WorldROOFING GO.
; ravel Roofers 
tal Work
promptly attended to
87 Doveroourt Road 
TO.

paid tire mayor and there was a mo
mentary silence, when the stentorian 
voire of "Jack" Andersen ehcptcd. ~T HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates, 

(Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of 
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer 
to one WORLD COOK BOOK absolutely free. If the 
Cook Book is to be sent by 
mail, send the necessary certi
ficates in an envelope, also in
closing 14c in stamps, to the 
Cook Book Editor, care of 
Toronto World.

Not more than one Cook"
Book will be given to one 
person.

T AUTO FOR SALE"nobody,'' whereat there was great 
cheering.

"Now for a show of bands," said -his 
worship, "or (better yet lot everybody 
stand up who favors the annexation 
and like cne man the crowd leaped 

But like the good

Jin'.SCARBORO OLD BOYS.ed7
The Scar-boro Historical and Old 

Boys' Association Intend having their 
annual picnic and games at Scar-boro 
Beach Park on Friday. 21st Inst., when 
besides the tisu«l program of sports, a 
meet interesting game of football is 
expected, between married and single 
men. captained by J. Butler and Joe 
■Skelton.

LANj

rades of
Tho Toronto World Cook Book.

JULY 12, 1911
Void If presented after August

, 21, mi.
Be surt. to v.-rite youv name 
and address plainly in the 
lines below on at least 
of the certificates, if you 
wish the Cook Book sent by 
mail.
Name

PAPER A 4-Cylinder McLaughlin Buick in 
good running order, 24 H.P., 5 
Passenger. Very cheap for cash.

META&S, RUBBER
ADELAIDE WEST '
_____________ . 367tf

5
A NOTABLE WIN. one

EANING.—Flan- 
Sweaters, Men's 

Dresses. well 
on short notice.

1IEXDERSON A 
L>I ITED, 
p Cleaners,
Ireet West.

«An attractive feature of the recent 
Dominion Day horse parade was tlhe 
grreers' class, in which more than the 
■ordinary care and good 'taste was dis
played by the exhibitors. While the 
horses and harness attracted a great 
deal of attention an even more tasty 
exhibit were the handsome rigs Shown. 
In this connection It may be interSt- 
in.g to know that tlie firms to whom 
were awarded the first, second, third, 
and fourth prizes bad1 secured their 
delivery rigs from J. R. De Geer, the. 
well known young (McGill-street man
ufacturer. A win like that counts for 
come thing.

WAVE RLE Y GARAGE
* —rrT 130 Simcoe Street ed-T......... ii.imjijui....This is an opportunity for

every good housekeeper to be- Address ....................
come possessed of the very best Cook Book on the market 
It is of convenient size," substantially bound, and is designed 
for utility.

all. !»5
WEST TORONTO.INE NUMBER

; 761
ETAL 00., Ltd

■~T- t

The Spicy Budget of Live Nev/s From 
Western Ward, ■

■
iCaution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the 

date will be accepted.
■sameie. Toronto 136 Tit

was overcome by the oppressive 
heat, while working at the Russell Mo
tor Car .Co.'s works. An ambulance 
was sent for and lie was removed to 
the Engiehardt 
street, where Dr. Olendenan attended

The Salvation Army ~ IFACTS WERE ALL RIGHT, ANY
WAY.
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Inadvertently the name of George S. 
Heniy of York Township was substi
tuted for that of George Henry .of 
Scarboro, jn a recent oommUnicatioii 
re the speed of automobiles in York 
County. The letter was a good one 
In any event and Its publication, has 
called forth a lot of favorable com
ment out in the county.

Hospital, Annette-

AUTO FOR MOTOR BOAT I ‘I

Fresh Air Camp for Poor 
Mothers and Children

The storm yesterday and this after- 
I noon produced great havoc among the 
j "ires of the Interurban Electric Light 
I Go, At the intersection of Bruce and 

Hook-streets a live wire became sever
ed and blew around in the wind hissing 
and burning everything with which it 
came in contact. The police were noti
fied and a constable put in charge until 
men arrived from the company to re
pair it. Three trees opposite 94 Mu- 
lcck-avenue were blown down, carry
ing wires with them, anctest Dur’e and 
Murray-streets a live wire came in 
contact with a pole sending a severe 
and dangerous charge thru it. P. C

Will exchange 4-cylinder Auto in 
running condition for Motor Boat. 
Boat must be fast and not under 
18 feet. Box 7, World.

STOUFFVILLE. J-

(Mr. and Mrs. Darius Clendennlng, 
etcuffville. Omt.. announce the engage
ment of their third daughter, Frances 
Elena, to Mr. J. McKessack Diuncan, 
of Winnipeg. Manitoba. Tin marriage 
will take place the latter part of July. At CLARKSON’Sedy !

;;

ches the rain was 
sand was washed1 
and sidewalks In

YORK COUNTY CROPS.

Funds are urgently needed for this 
important^work. Contributions sent to

Yesterday's storm and that ' of Mon
day afternoon were pretty geneV^l 

thruout York County and will prove 
of immense benefit to farmers and 
gardeners. The haying is pretty well 
on and no help can be expected to 
accrue to the crop, hut the second 
growth clover where there was any 
will be materially Improved : and the 
pasture, tho brown as a berry and 
parched and shriveled up. will ulti
mately respond to the copious down
fall. with the result that, horses and 
cattle will again be enabled to live 
without resort to ensilage and a grain 
diet. But it will take some little time. 
The after effects of a scorching like 
that of the past week is not overcome 
in a week, and it will be many a day 
before the pastures will be up to their 
old form.

Indications of the great pasture 
shortage are found in the action of the 
executive of the Toronto Milk Pro
ducers' Association in their meeting 
with the city dealers yesterday, when 
a general advance of 15 cents a can 
for milk and three cents per pound for 
butter fat was decided upon. That is 
to say. the farmers will ask for the. 
15 cents advance from the dealers, 
which the latter are bound to concede, 
and the price will unqucstlnrably ho 
raised to the citizens. When it is con
sidered that It takes the milk of four 
average cows these days to fill a can. 
the increase doee not seem a very for
midable one. Shortness of grass and 
the necessity for feeding grain ind 
mill feeds are given as the cause. In 
tills connection it is said that there 
will be hardly any pea crop this year, 
a blight having sVruck the vines, and 
thus another valuable source of rev
enue to the farmer and dairyman will 
be lost. But the root crop may vet 
he saved, that is, wherever a vatph 
was secured, and more and more farm
ers recognize the value of the mangold 
wunzel and turnip crop. Comparative
ly few farmers grow carrots, while tl. 
sugar beet has fallen Into disrepute 
in York County, largely thru the al
leged unfair treatmetn accord eft. by Lit, 
refineries And. after all the sugar 
beet brought in a tidy sum of money

TO OUT-OF-TORONTO READERSlitih children* of the 
about to sit down 

Id when the storm 
p- all scuttled for 
pter to feast.

The World for one month will cost you Twenty-live Cents. 
Stamps accepted. Any postmaster or newsdealer will 

Secure a free copy of The World Cook Book
Try It.
take your order, 
by simply cutting out Twenty-six Certificates from consecu
tively dated Issues. The World has the exclusive right for 
Canada to publish the Jeff <£ Mutt comic feature thaï has set

COMMISSIONER REES
20 ALBERT STREET

ivatorles.
nvatorles has been 
engineer's depart- 

’ property cotnmlf*

five continents laughing.
Send me The Toronto Dally World for one month, for 

which find Twenty-five Cents to pay for same. ’ 1

Will be thankfully received.MY ELECTRIC BELT WILL CURE YOU name
ter Pumps.
r reports to the 
kt the big electric 
k with the wateP- 
t ready for Opera
te of September.

9 ADDRESSIT YOU SCTFER FROM
.z LOST STRENGTH DATE

U. S. HOLDING ALOOF.NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOCELE. 
EARLY DECAY AXD WASTE OF POWER. 
THKY ARC QUICKLY AXD FOREVER 
CURED BY THAT GRAND PRODUCT OF 
NATURE.

time when its econo- j $2.70 CHATHAM AND RETURN $2.70
----------  WASHINGTON. July 11.—The state

; 0ly”,,c 2? sr~ ***• ïssæs; ss.t«k
will be "in spite of the heat and ! ----------- many in regard to that country's ac-
dnought and the dozer, and one draw- j The Olympic Athletic Club have com- tivitv in Morocco. The United States l
backs, a pretty prosperous year for , pieted arrangements with the Cana- i is f1111 a.loof from, lljc P'"esent-
the Yn-k foiiTvtv farmer. I . , !embrogilo, adhering strictly to the re-,

, dian Fa, .n. Railxt a> for an excursion servation with which this country
Toronto to Chatham and return. Tick- • signed the
ets are good leaving Toronto 8 a. m., : which it was stated- that America was j
July 15, and are valid for return up to r.at concerned with th« policy of the
and Including Tuesday, July 18.

*Swelter 
If You Must

in the fall, at a 
mic value was best appreciated.

A

DH.McllBGHLirSELECTBIC BELT over a hot Iron.hut 
It really proves 
more satisfactory 
in the eqd to send 
your skirts and 
dresses to Fountain 
the Cleaner. A 
driver will come to- 

for your 
parcel If you will 
'phone Main 19Q0.

IF
Don't yon wnnt to feel as vigorous as * 

yon were 
strength ?

it*/Tn’s Ttefore you waste<l -, your 
To enjoy life ng

get up in the morn tng refreshed hy 
- sleep, and not mor» tired than when.# 
[ 7°u to bed? To have no xre.nknes.« I 

in the t>a«'k. or ‘N«ocie-and-go'* pains ? 
No indigestion j>r '-onstipatlY'n ? Tc 
kno^v that your manly strength is not 

^ 'lipping uwuy ? To onne more have i 
bright eyes. healthy eolor iu youi 

f, cheeks, .md be confident that what 
other men can do is u<?t impossible to ,

"“Vo”?" I5°” ? r "*n mnkt‘ yen nr: this1’livanso1
*cndty eaUn my B^ît °F Womau ^hn wlil rea«Hm.iblr
case, and they an / --t* ^tb the necessary attachments suitable for thei:

ain ? Tc

6:: Alger iras Convention, ir.D de . The Hamilton steamer Turbinia will 
wharf and 

Wednesday a.n-1

morrow
run between Bay-street 
Deng Branch every

African empire.
on of the 
pnade you Ù -< ' I "MY VALET” 

Limited
30 Adelaide W.

O. R. A, Meet to Be Longer,
, The Ontario P.lfl» As^ociation'a meet
i NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. July 11.— which opens on Aug. 14. will last for 

(Special.)—J. E. Jones, baillf, Stamford five cays. This is a day longer than on 
j Township, clerk, one of the most pro- previous occasions, it being found ne- 
i minent men on the frontier, died at his cessary in order to have time for the 
| home here to-dav, after a prolonged ' unusual larg» number of entries, 
j illness. He was 58 years old. Besides The program contains many lnterest- 
; a wife, he leaves two children, Victor 
! , f Owen Sound, Marion of this city,
; and a brother, Charles, of Toronto.

Township Clerk Dead.

you want to be r 
done it to others. A,m product 

sus flavor
uit. Con-

ë

ing features. A coronation match, 
consisting of seven shots fired-àt 500 
yards range, and for which one hun- . 
dred and five prizes are offered, Is one 
of the special attractions.

Many additions have been made to 
the prize list.

PAY ME WHEN CUREDid.
> f1Iss—hand- 

Lnd sugar. 
IS at your 
ist’s.

ample proof will be given you on request.
Cat onr tilts 

lately free.

Dr. Chase's Oint
ment Us certain 
and guaranteed 
core for each and 
every form of 
itching:, blooding 
and protru

piles. Bee testimonials In tho press an 
your neighbors about it. You can use It and 
get your money back if not satiifisd. fiOc, at all 
dealers or Bdmansox. Bates it Co., Toronto.

PILES14s the test» remedy 
I known for sunburn, 

heat, rashes, eczema, 
sore feet#, stings end 

I blisters. A skin food !
All DruçtfsU and Storçs.-HOç.

•ympon new and mail it. I'll seal the bonk without delay, ahso- 
1 ^11 if you can. Consultation free. ■ t Cheese Boards.

STIRLING, July 11.—At to-day’s
chec-re board, 85u boxes were offered ; 
280 sold at il 1-16. balance at 11(4- 

Campbeliford, July 11.—Ten hundred 
: anti twenty cheese boarded, all white.

I Five hundred and forty sold at 1184c: 
230 at 11 ;-l6. Balance refused 11 7-16.

12
e. »DR. M. 0. VcLArGHLIX, S$T YOXGE ST., TORONTO. uoing 

d ask Atlantic City Exeurstén.:

Please send mo 
xour BOOK Fit EE.Dalton’s *11.00 round trip from Suspension

„„ Bridge, via Lehigh Valley Railroad, *DRs OHA8E S.OINTMENTs Friday, July 14: tickets good 15 days.
------  fid Particulars 8 East Klng-etreçt, edZ

Name
Offlce^JIoar» Sim. to8 p.m. Wed. and Sit. until S.33 p.m. 6-13-11
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BEGIN HTBowling Athletics StL
i Second Day 

At Niagara *
M> Game 
RainBaseball s

IIiM

"[he Veteran H 
Anvil in Fa 

the 2.

\ =0
Hl

Note and Comment 0XF0R0-CIIMBRIDEE WM 
FROM ME MO UNI

BISONS WIN THEIR FIRST ! 
ÛFÏEWt FROM BRONCHOS

Baseball Records ! FIVE CITY, THREE LONDON
RINKS LEFT IN TROPRï Ell I

INDIANAPOLIS, 
horse, driven 
Geers, to-dad

I
' Cricketers from Srheuectady and vicini
ty, in New York State, are with us this 
week. They have started two games al

ready. losing to Toronto Zingarl on Mon- 
. day by W to 150. of which latter score 
Hugtl Reid hit up 60, when he played a 

onto his wicket. Marshall, the cor- 
t cricketer from Hamilton, scored 

the tourists essayed to

a bay
tPOP> 
aid’s bay mare N an 
and won the 2.29 "ti 
the feature of the 
Grand Circuit racti 

little slow 1

Eastern League.
\v ou. Lost. Pet.

!
Clubs.—

Rochester ..............
Baltimore ........ ..
Toronto ....................
Montreal ..................
Jersey City ............
Buffalo ....................
Newark ....................
Providence ............

Tuesday's scores : Montreal at Toronto, 
rain; Rochester 7—0, Buffalo 3—10; Bal
timore 3, Jersey City 2; Newark 6, Pro
vidence 5.

Wednesday's games : Montreal at To-- 
ronto (two games), buffalo at Rochester, 
Providence at Newark, Baltimore at Jer
sey City.

.M22651 wesiâTB*M) rSALE49 .m29
43 34

Great Daj’s Bowling at Niagara— 
Rain Fell, But Bowlers 

Continued.

However, McConnell Lands One ef 
the Double-Header—Two Games 

To-day at Island Stadium.

Philip John Baker Turns Tablet 
by Winning Mile Run, Last 

Event on Card,

.4783633

.465

.45 r
........ 83 38

3832 Men’s
Automobile and 
Rainproof Coats

i tut8 the feature raj 

time.
There was a lar 

opening day, and 
races were called 
grand stand was 
ers of the harness 
their money. Bett 
favorites, but in on 
not win. Ç the LI 
was hacked heavils 
be could do was f 
by Brown, won the 
heat to Ruth D. ] 
the 2.07 pace all ti 
straight heats. Pi 
by Dodge, won tl 
pace, but in aH thn 
ed hard by Longwi 
which took second; 
ly. In the feature 
and neck with Gd 
heats, but the vete 
push his horse ahel 
horses had about si 
the interest of th 
their work, the Oral 
gotten.

After C the Limi 
tn the first heat 4 
passed the three-c 
the field, both for) 
away a winner. R) 
heat of the race aa 

• third, but broke , 
Ginger took the he 

R. T. C. took t 
straight heats, but 
pushed hard by Sui 
he had to fight It 
Alva Dillon.

FIRST RACE7—2. 
purse $1000 :
Fanny Stanton, b.:

(Dodge) ....................
Lougworth, b.h. (S 
Nellie G., b.m. (Vi 
Bill Bailey, g.g. (F 
John D., b.g. (Broc 

» Time—2.U*
Second race—2.30 

purse $2600 :
Anvil, b.h., by St.

(Geers) ...................
Nanah, b.m. (A. M 
Jack Vassar. b.g.

. Arlo, b.g. (Macey) 
Dr. Arohdaie, b.g. 
Lady Alice M., br.r 
Peter Clay, b.h. (I 

Dr. Jon|es, blk.h.
Time—2.1 

Third race—2.07 p 
$1000 :
Ginger, b.h., by Ar 
Rutfr-D., b.m., by i 

(Valentine) ..i... 
Sunny Jim. s.h. (S 
C the Limit, b.h. 1 
Maggie Winder1, b 
Laay Isle, b.m. 1M 
Sam, b.h. (Barnes 
Fred F„ b.g. (Fall 
Dick Allen, b.g. (I 
Nell Gentry, b.m.

Time—2.06 
Fourth race—2,15 

purse $1009 :
R. T. C.. ch.g., 1

(Murphy) ...........
Alva Dillon, b.h. ( 
Sue D., br.m. (A. 
High'"Admiral, blk 
Douglas McGregor 
Aynt Russel» b.m. 
Madelle, b.m. (Sel 

Time—

0 !a0.- "TVestcrday
‘ tackle'the Toronto Club, but .rain stopped 
the play when the home team had,30 runs.
To-day the visitors are guests at St. Al

ihans, on Thursday they meet the City 
League team at Varsity, and Friday their ROCHESTER, July 11.—Rochester and 
opponents are the C. and M. stars on the Buffalo split even this afternoon. Mc- 
same crease. Friday and Saturday To- Connell won his seventeenth game of the 
rojjtb plays at Rosedale for the champion- -season in the opener by a score of 7 to 
ship. Schenectady plays Hamilton on : 0. Mnneer’s poor fielding put him in
Saturday. This Is indeed a big cricket Dutch in each of the innings lu which,
week. the Buffalos scored in the second. The

visitors scored seven runs in their sixth 
St. Matthews start on their original on four errors, two passes and two hits,

imotor -lawn bowling tour to-morrow, j Scores ;
playing their first two matches in Guelph, 
then on thru Western Ontario as far as'
Goderich affd London, winding up July 22 

;w!th games at Brantford and Paris.

.40028 42 i? 52 .38226

4/

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKB, July 11.- 
The second day of the Ontario Bowling 
Association's 
■with fine weather and 
The Lonaon contingent look to be dan
gerous ones, and now when it is down 
to the eights they have three rln 

•"« and*0» PJ?rkdalç' Canadas, 
fw nght wRh.' Beach have 0ne to

■« -r -miW^dÆc"

Boston ...................................... IS 56 .iAi end round of the consolation will be *rvt
Tuesday’s scores : Chicago 6, Brooklyn under way in the morning. The dmihUs 

2; Pittsburg 13, New York 4; Phlladel- j wfi| likely start In the afternoon 
phia 12, Cincinnati 6; St. Louis at Boston, | H. Muntz of Toronto Victorias had „ 
postponed. i good day In the trophy comnatitinr, ai.Wednesday's games : Pittsburg at New ! posing of Smoke's PaPrIs rinkTn the molm"
York. Cincinnati at Philadelphia. Chicago ing by one shot 18 to 17 «nfl"tmîw
at Brooklyn, St. Louis at Boston. away frtm Waterloo sk.Lpej hvT ^

27 8 3 . .---------— » to 6. P oy E. r.
O. A. E. American League. S. D. Swift of London won Ms tw,.
3 0 9 rietll,*(f’ n rather handily, and looks to be
d a a Detroit ...>.............................. 24 .dM fl hard man to beat A i_r«2 Ô 0 Philadelphia .-4.................. « * .653, another London sWp with*'a^d rink
t 0 «• Xew Tork ................................ 40 36 . 5» I and should give theVTl la tine. T

0 chkago & i . thlrd Loc<ton sklp lep
t Ar.U i old iellabla -= out

; 'Srs&sxr tmut ess i „t km? sy*«y-a14. Philadelphia. .8; New York 8, St. | played ihe drnw* tmt "
Louis 3. dTo-dav'e « v, __, ,,

Wednesday's games : Washington at —'Ti*l»hv 1st Round °WS :
Cleveland, Philadelphia at Detroit, New Tor. Victor ns-
York at St. Louis, Boston at Chicago. H. Muntz, sk! ...18 F SmVke sk 17

Balmy Beach- Parkdale -
T. G. Hand.............. 13 J. J. Warren

—Trophy. Second Round— 
linden Thistles- Balmy Beaeh-

S' P- Swift.............. 11 T. G. Hand ...........
Ham. Thistles,— Canadas—

Uh- Edgar................ 1» C 8. Robertson... 12
Waterloo- Weston-

E I. seagram....10 P. J. Maguire.......... 8
Stratford- Tor. Victorlae-

K- Frame.................. 16 H. Muntz' ............... tee—
Granite- Parkdaie-

R. N. Brown.......... 9 W. Murray
Stratford— Canada—

T. H. Me Curds'... 25 W. K. Doherty.... 7 
t, ,/f ,0- Ivondon Thistles—
Dr. W lei and............ 13 A. 1L Heaman ... .16

Canada— St. Simon s-
J. H. McKenzie...11 W. G. Parsons ...,X4 

Granite— Balmy Beech—
E. B. Stockdale. ..10 M. H. Van Vaik'g.13

Canada— Brstitford—
J. S. Wllilron........ 14 D. S. Husband ....13

Guelph— London R.C.— _
Geo. C3iapman....l5 W. R. Vining ....12 

Buffalo— Granite—
Dr. McGuire.......... S T. Rernie .................... 21

Alexandra— London R.C.—
Jas. A. Ktox..........8 Dr. Alexander ....13

Grimsby— R.C.Y.C.—
Rev. J. Muir.......... 12 H. T. Wilson
G- C. Brown..........13 WpAl'cShota....» At ®l0r«8' „ „

Balmy Beach- Caer-HoweU- At Chicago—Chicago and Boston broke
W. E. Q,* 19 J A Humphrey 14 Sv,n yesterday, the former winning the

7>Seoclation, Round- ‘ ' w"h fCerroro.Sd^'hU by !^tched° ball’ *|ls evening -la the pavilion of the Central Indoor Handic.pt.

i h Ha^tlrtzs 14 G F Vrawfori 15 and Boston winning the second game, 6 Cfueen's Royal Hotel, which was filled. Central Y.M.C.A. handicap events W
u 1 ...........................11 u'„h" Crawford....16 lo 4 —. bunc,h|n- hits off Baker Scores • . nueo. night resulted as follows ;
1 1! Granite- First game— R H E 't0 ts capacky with enthusiastic mem- 603 yards—l, Wheeler (20 yards); 1
l 0 Ho‘ueen Chv’............10 Rp.J—C?,n,*"n 13 ! Chicago   0 0 9 0 0 0 0 4 •—I 5 o hers. The meeting was largely a | Tltmfer (scr.); 3, Lake (scr.) Time l.tt.
v l RQw«ir 16 wCa«r Howell- iBohër  OOOOOOOo o—o 3 3. meeting * as largely a love ; Two miles-1, Newell (125 yards); t
o 1 Ottawa-'.................1 W. G. humming.. 9, Batteries-White and Sullivan; Wood feast; the new executives were elected | Price (175 yards); 3, H. Turner (scr.),
î 1 P-ABe,andri-.....13 “buSSS*"  ..............." * Seeond^ame- R.H.E. the!r Potions unanimously, with j T^ep,X Vnd Jump-l. J. Ford. Ol hU,

o 1 ! nr H."r „ ,. . ,c Chicago ........................10002000 1-4 6 l the exception of second vice-president, i 41 ft. 1 in.: 2. J. Tressider (3 ft.), 31
l «I Tlllsonburg-"" Niagara-................ 18 Boston ............  1 6 0 0 0 *0 30-6 » 2 for which W. S. Lansing, Niagara, R. |7 in.; 3. J. Mackrell (.4 ft.). 36 ft. 6 In.
® ® W. S. McDonald...21 G. N. Bernard........ 11 J,?.1'™'Baker anfl Payne; P»Pe and j R. Farrow and J. C. Boughner, Otta- _. . A~Ir

“ JosÏHÔdâns............ 11 e!t.' Lightbounie.ls 0fAthe'series^'^Wa" hi "«"i flr'1 1 Mar.âînX' o't^ recelved’ Vh^honor °by a A bl «crowd of the members of the
8 AÇE.Hur_d................15 AKÂWShh,ld...l2 «« | ^ mI v. a

i Tor. Thistles— London Thistles— ! nln«f- Hughes was hit with a batted bal; It v as u.iânlmouab decided to hold Saturday via Grand Trunk Railway train,
1 Henry Martin.............10 Chas. Abbott ............15 ' « ,.CS5 10 retlr«- Falketiburg was ; the meeting nere next year, during the l leaving Union Station 12.20 noon, and

Caer Howell— Oaklands— effective thruout. score : R.H.E. , second week of July. The annual state- , tickets are good to return Tuesday, It

“Sfer... “ i| SSUriLSS'tKlIftSS ilV.rtSÏÏ.'M ÏT& «SAT?,.v‘,S"S” "n Don=,,7?“r ........ hS1'„ ,h, Bufttl. Club th.lr

C. Swabey. °3 A T Pettit 13 At Detroit—Coming up under a six-run j tournament at Buffalo Aug. 1. Its [
Berlin—........  Niagara— ............. handicap, Detroit was but one run be- ; hearty reception assures Buffalo a-

W. D. Euler.................10 Jas. Dorrltty ..........19 Mnd whe" the eighth innings opened. The , large entry.
Kew Beach— Canada— y Tigers then started a rally, forced j

H. F. Lloyd............... 16 R. Greenwood ....211 Coombs from the box and got to Plank :
Dr. Wood (London R.C.) won by de- for 6even runB' winning, 14 to 8. 

fault from Westmount. score :
Ottawa Vies.—

R. R. Farrow... 
t'aer Howell—

F. Tremble..........
Granite—

C. K. McGregor....10 M. J. McCarron...16 
Berlin- Parfs-

Ruddell, skip...,...14 F. Smoke ........ .
—Second Round—Association.—

Ivorne Park- Nlagara-
Dr. Grieve................... 9 J. H. Burns................  8

Toronto Vies— Tor. Thistles-
F. J. Gallanough.. 9 W. C. R. Harris...18

Flam. Thistles— Tor. Thistles—
G. F. Crawford.... S C. E. Boyd ................ 17

Granite- Queen Ctty-
R. J. (Ionian..............ZL R. Weir

Ottawa)— Alexandra—
P E Ritchie..............16 Dr. Hamil ................... 15

Tlllsonburg— Toronto Vies—
M G. McDonald...14 E. T. Llghtbourne.il 

Ottawa- London Thistles—
A. E. Hurd.................. 15 C. Abbott ...................19

Toronto Vies—

M^tii£Engiar.dCandBthfœ

at four victories each, Philip john 4!?° 
er of King's College, Cambridge, turnïà 
the scale® for the home team ' 
ninig the one mile run to-day

It was the most exciting Intematlen. 
al university contest yet witnessed Th. 
staying power of the Englishmen at long 
running decided the day.

The only running event captured bv 
the Americans was tlie half mile 
by B. M t'rebla of Harvard. ’ •

Baker won the deciding event by flv* 
yards. Amid great enthusiasm at the 
finish the crowd swarmed cm the filH 
the band played "God Save the KlZr" 
and Baker was carried away cn the 
shoulders of his comrades.

IV. C. Moore, Exeter, Oxford, was 
second, and H. P. Laless, Harvard, third. • 
Time 4.27 3-5.

The two mile race was done in alx 
daps. K. D. Clarke of Hertford, Oxford, 
took the lead, with his two colleagues 
Taylor and Porter, close behind. The 
Americans were In the rear at the end 
of the first lap, which' was done in 
1.28 3-5.

At the finish Taylor was thirty yeidi 
In the lead, with Porter second, 40 yen» 
ahead of Wlthington. Ryan was way 
behind. Clarke droppe dout after geing 
a mile. Time 9.29 1-6.

The hammer throw was the firgt event, 
and was won by G. E. Putnam, Chrlet 
Chiiroh, Oxford. Putnam made 151 feet 
5 inches. Cnilds, Yale, was second with 
140 feet 7 Inches; Cable, Harvard, third, 
and Bower of -Cambridge, fourth.

120 yards high hurdles—Won by George 
A. Chisholm of Yale; J. C. Cummtoge,

, Harvard, second; P. R. O'Rourke Phil- 
-lips of Pembroke College, third, and W. 

I. F. Macdonald of New CoFlege, Oxford,
: fourth. Time .15 2-5.
I Running high Jump won by Woostea 

Canfield of Yale, whose mark was 6 feet 
: 11H inches. Albert D. Barker of Har
vard was second.

Half-mile run won by B. M. Preble. 
Harvard; Anderson. Oxford, second.

. Time, 1 minute 67 1-5 seconds.
100 yards dash won by Duncan Mac

Millan, Trinity, Cambridge. Reilly of 
Vale was second, and Thatcher of Yale 

: third, while R. L. I.ange of Oxford fin
ished fourth. MacMMlan won by a yard 
and a half. The British runners were 
well bunched until close to the finish.

I Time, 10 M seconds.

|f

tournament was favored.
some great games. oy wln-

National League.
Won. Ldfct. Pet. 

45 28 .6161
Clubs— 

Chicago . 
Philadelphia ..
New York ........
Pittsburg ..........
St. Louis ..........
Cinclnuati ........
Brooklyn ............

I
.60620 left.46

31—First Game—
A.B. R. H. O. A. K. 

10 111 
0 111
2 Û 0 0
1 6 ‘ 0 0
3 0 10
0 110 
1110 
15 10

. 1 12 0 1 
0 0 2 0

ilte........ 18 31Rochester—
Moran, If................
Foster, s*. ......
Batch, rf................

It’s not so serious an offence for,an Osborn, cf...............
fumpire to soak a ball player as to have Ward,* 3b................
the order reversed. MThen Klem hit Roger McMillan, 2b. .. 
Bresnahan he was fined fifty dollars. Alperman, 2b. 
And now Magee gets soaked $300 for lam- Spencer, lb. ....
basting Finneran. However. I'mps in the Mitchell, c............

‘latter case received a horrible mauling, j McConnell, p. 
r according to the despatches.

Paramatta Raincoats, London made, with smart raglan 
shoulders, single texture, light and cool, reseda, tan 
and fawn.

8242
.42531 *3

4727

i H
;

Reg. 7.00 to 10.00, Less 1-3
------------ . ! Totals ........

Magee lived up to his reputation as a ; Buffalo—
Aliard hitter, so Kerin and Hart and the l Truesdaie 2b 
à rest of them better not rile Tim Jordan. ; Schlrm If 
,Magee has a batting average of .299 tor : Murray cf '

73 games this season, and has played a j McCabe rf 
leading part with his batting in keeping ‘ snarpe lb 

, the team fighting along in the front or \rrr>nnom 
^ close to it since the season opened. , Starr, ss.'

Last year Magee carried off the batting ;
.honor?In the National League with a per- ! 7v,hlf ’ p"
Icent^ge of .331 for 154 games. In actual | uc x ”••*' 
i;figh4*Sf Crandall of the Giants beaded T . . „

the,Ratting list with .342. while Goode, i H°lalf .■""h'V'• J* , 
now With the Chicago Cubs, was second, ; R*P®“e<1 for Mnk>, *n a a a n a.si

^games resÆiîy "^inn^ar 1 0 0 °» °» 0 4 « LI
4aftero Leagu?umpire ^ fHe yeX-s' ex^" J™ base 1hiUc-Batch 2, Ward. Three 

perience, who was added to the National baKe b*ts M ard, Murray. Sacrifice Lit 
. League staff this vear. fkhai'Pe- Stolon bases-Starr. Spencei.
$ _ ! Double plays—Foster to

Spencer. Bases' on errors—Buffalo 3, Ro
chester 2. Bases on balls—Off McConnell 
2, off Malorkey 4. Hit by pitcher—By- 
McConnell 1. Struck out—By McConnell 
10, by Malarkey 1. Ive-ft on bases—Ro
chester 7, Buffalo S. Umpires—Byron: I 
and Murray. Time 2.40. 1

—Second Game—
A.B. R. H. b. A. E. 
.41021 
.412311 
.4 l ' 1 1 0 2
.40 2 2 0 0
.4 0 0 0 4 0
. 4 0 J 4 2 0
. 4 0 3 11 1 2
.3 0 /0 4 0 0
.2 0 0 0 1 2
.2 0 1 0 3 0

. 34 7
A.B. R. 
. 1 0 Dusters, for carriage and motor use, linen, alpaca, cotton, 

mohair silk, etc.04
4*0 2.

0 2
2 0-191

... 4 6 U 0 2 1

... 2 0 0 2-5

...4 0 0 3 1
,.3 0 0 0 3,. 1 0 0 0 0

-
•V

Reg 2.00 to 18.00, Less 1-3&a*
tS

»•

Auto Caps
Summer weights, cool and 
smartly made.

Reg. .50 to 3.00,
Less 1-3

Motor Gloves
In grey, mocha and leather 
palms.

i24 12 2h i
i
i

Canadian League. ,12 Reg. 5.00, forWon. Lost. Bet.Clubs.
Berlin ......................
Hamilton ..................
London ......................
Brantford ................

, Guelph ,
I St. Thomas ______

Tuesday scores : Berlin 9, Guelph 7; 
| rain at othe rtwo cities.
I Wednesday games:

0 ! Hamilton, Guelph at London, Brantford 
- 1 at Berlin.

McMillan to 1
33 17 .6801 tl

Lawn T ennis Games 
Played in Tourney 

Despite the Rain

.... 27. 3.7530 / .0(4 s24 .51026l 23 24
5 .... 20 39 .408
r 16 3>) .348

Fairweathers Limited

84-86 Yongc Street 
TORONTO

r St. Thomas atRochester— 
Moran/ If. ... 
Foster, ss. ... 
Batch, rf. ... 
Osborn, cf. ... 
Ward, 3b. ...
Alperman, 2b. 
Simmons, lb. 
Jacklitsch. c. 
Manser, p. .. 
Wilhelm, p. .

ï .«, i
't‘ Despite the rain good progress wàs 

*made in the All-Canadian championships.
Üthe Rushoime courts drying up quickly,
'and 'alSwing play to start at Z o'clock.

Some, great tennis was sent, 
won easily ; his accurate smashing at. 

fcthe net and hard line lrlves being too 
» much for his opponent. Beth Spanner 
^ar.d Henderson showed good form in 

their matches and were not extended to 
, win. Calder and J3agle\, two of the
% younger players, had a gryat fight, the 
f.Jhdtoij^.r eventually going 10 Calder.

Ijj^the open doubles l^tid and Hall white if 
won a-Jiurd game front \uhite and Pur- Murray cf 

fekiS/thA latter pair play id a splendid McCabe rf 
. upHUL >ame. Ban d and \Witched had j Miller To 
'no difficulty in disposing of J. Bickle MeL>onald 3b 
and Fawns. Bums and Smart won their ; ytarr ss.

- game wit ncase ,and will be keen contend j McAllister c 
' ers' îor the champtoiithip. ! Brennan p.

Another fine- program lias been a-i - j■- - ’ ’ _
raugtd for to-day. The ladles' champion- Totals 37 9 27 3 Totals ........
klu,. aintiles .'tart at 2 o'clock. Miss 1 Rochester '.i ' 0 1 1 0 0 0 - 3 . Pî°vJd^nC,eT

vMoyes. the Canadian, cbompiiyii, meets-.n o l o ■> 7 0 0 0—10 Anderson, l.f.
| JHe®- Aiidras. Toe latter is plajrinr *tt.|. 'rW -baw htt^Batcb. Foster. Three 2b' V"

. verv.. -flu same this year and will give ! b6$e hit-McDonald. Sacrifice fly-Fost- P«m. c.f .
v,',# ‘■•hynpton a great run fur the mutch. ; er. sacrifice hlt-True dale. Stolen ! r.r,«An it,

1-) >is& .*a„) and .Miss bummerhayes will j baaes-Schirm, Starr. Moran. Double | ^frleton. lb
y barter close game plays-A'.perman to Foster to Bpencer. *b

rn the open singles Band. Laird, Nor- Baseg on balls-Off Manser 4, off Bien- j "
nngton, Spanner and Dineen will all he ! r,an 2_ of( Wllhelm 1. First base on er- I .5' „

e11' action. , I rors—Buffalo 5. Hit by pitcher—By Man-
The courts are in splendid shape, and Kt. L struck OUt-By Manser 3, by Bren- SnD;r“0,t xx

ti.e accommodation for visitors excel- , nan 6. on bases-Buffalo 7, Kochest- sllne' p................
lfcnl- ' er 6. Time 2.15.

Newark Beat Providence.
NEWARK, July 11—Poor fielding by 

the Grays gave the Indians another vic
tory. The only thing that held the spec
tators was the fact that the game was 
does. Score :

Newark—
Bailey,' r.f. .
Agler, lb. .
Kelly, l.f. ..

0 ; Meyer, c.f.
„ Smith, 2b. ..
0 I Speary, s.s.
C ! Dalton x .. 
a 1 Louden, s.s.

Winnipeg ' MontrealBaird again•>
",

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
.........  4 112
........  4 2 3 7
........4 1 0 4
........ 3 111
.........4 10 3
h... 1011
........  1 0 1
........ 0 0 0
........  2 0 1
........ 4 0 0
........ 0 0 0
........  3 0 0
........ 1 "J 0

West End Handicap Evente.
To-night the West End Y.M.C.A sen

ior» will hold the following handlers 
events, which will start at 7 p.m.: 229 
yards dash, 184 mile run and runnlns 
broad Jump. All seniors are requested.t# 
be at the field to take part In thW 
Interesting events. The handicap com
mittee will give every member a fair 
show, so those who are Just starting. In 
wilt have a good chance for the fir*

Totals .....................  35
Buffalo—

Truesdaie, 2b. . 
Schltm. if., cf.

163 9
A.B. R. H.
..3 2 1 2
..3104 
..1010 
..3121 
..5101 
.. 4 0 0 9
..5 0 2 1
..5122 
..5116 
..6 3 3 0

7 Balmy Beach—„ Welland-
M . E. Orr................ 17 G. C. Brown ...

—Association, Third Round—
Lome Park— Tor. Thlstlee-

Dti Grieve................14 W. C. R. Harris. .20
R.C.Y.C.— Oakville—

H. T. Wilson.......... 12 W. A. Chisholm... 8

J. J. WARREN PRESIDENTA. E.
t

(- •* Popular Parkdale Skip 
O. B. A. Annual M

Elected at 
eetlng.

NIAGARA-ON-THE-LAKE, July 11. 
—The 23rd annual meeting of the On

tario Bowling Association

0 ; Reams, 3b.
1 ! McCarthy, c. 
0 Bolce, p. ... 
^ I Holmes, p.

1 0 Lee- P.............

.11!.

1
Wei land-

place and prize.
was held

6 8 U MirnlA.
0 0 2

■221 
1- î 1
12 2
0 2 5 v 0
0 10

RATTLING GO:
: AT

0 2 2
0 0 ' 9
1 1 0
0 0 0
0 0 0

There were man: 
posltory yesterday 
purchased for th( 
snd out-of-town b 
ous. and. altogeth 
good sale, 
ated on the rostri 

City Dairy 
b.g. for $235. Mr. 
•don. Ont., got a 
horse. F. Caulfl* 
for $80. M. Sheeti 
completed his car 
Torohto Hydro-El 
for $225. M. J. M' 
The Dominion Bn 
» b.g. for $240. Ti 
pany purchased a 
man of Winnipeg, 
for shipment to h 
got a ch'.m. for $1 
few horses for 
Wm. Austin boui 
The Perrlg 
Ont., purchased 
work. 5Vm. Nells 
of horses for $4:2 
The Dominion Li- 
3105. A. C. Quick' 
b.m. for $80. The 
got a.b.g. for $18f). 
a g.g. for $142.50. 
three horses. H. 
fop $72.50. E. Prie 
for $152.50. p. Ma 
b.g. for $80. The 
got a b.m. for $]« 
J- McLaughlin
for $215. R. H. S. 
horses. Wm. Bro 
“• H. T,eflar pu, 
Alf Gordon.pglint 
< harles Bros, of 
good horses and s 
sale of vehicles 
about 30 traps w 
■re many, horses 
■nd fresti loads 
day.

Totals 34 5 12 24 10
x—Batted for Speary in seventh, 
xx—Batted for Lavender ts eighth.

Newark ......................  10012020 •—6
Providence 

Sacrifice hits—Speary, Gillespie, Reams, 
Peterson. Sacrifice flies—Rock. Meyer, 
Elston. Stolen bases—Atz, Perry, Reams. 

Vrwo-base hits—Lavender, Tarleton, Atz. 
Three-base hit—Agler. Bases on balls- 
Off Boice 1, off Lavender 3, off Holmes 
1, off Lee 1. Struck out—By Bolce 1, by 
Lavender 3, by Holmes I, by Lee 1, by 
Sllne 1. Hits—Off Bolce 4, off Holmes 5, 
off Lee 3, off Lavender 8. First base on 
errors—Newark 3, Providence 2. Left on 
bases—Newark 8, Providence 7, Double
play—Kelly and McCarthy. Time—2.20. 
Umpires—Wright and Halllgan.

Ti' I—To-da,v s Program—
— Ladies’ Single)--

{ 2 p.m.—Miss Moves \. Miss Andras:
Miss Keith v. Mrs. Cooper; Miss Evans 

Miss Smnmerhuyes; Miss Powell v.
Miss Best v. Miss Cum-

Mr. C
» Close Call for Orioles.

JERSEY CITY, July 11—Baltimore 
nosed Jersey City out in a spirited exhi
bition to-day, winning by a score of 3 to 
2. lu the third, during an argument, l m- 

on's Onèn Singles— pire Jack Doyle banished Manager Jack
2.19 D ni —Cl ambers) v Shepard. R>'nn and Right-Fielder Wheeler and5 n m -4a£ v i Purkis I Catcher Tonnernan from the grounds, and

c 1 p.m.—Starr v. Laird. Breckenrldge- v. | th'S angered the fans, resulting In the 
I Pepa.ll; Calders v. S. S. Martin; Band v. mobbing of the umpires at the close of

T- RtnU'p 1'irtixv 1- Henderson the contest. Doyle1 was hit In the face lx>k n m SmmnerhL‘5 v NMr'rinsrton• a bottle thrown by a rooter, and Klllen 
, xLihev X rinne Starr' and lîird was punched In the neck. The police pre- 
(Cv.'s/rÆ^ Ohlm: vented further trouble by clearing the

Breckenrldge.*1" ttPa“ ! Pa^enl^ s'-

6 p.m.—Sa 1 géant v. winner Summer- | ..............
„ hayes and Xornngtun. Corcoran 8b; Oprtt«Doubles— Sc^mTdt lb

0 p.m.—Dunlup ann Lubh x. McKln.cj „ f
and Woollat '. Bagiev and Calder v. Grant. ; =®'a™" ,;£
Brown and S. Martin. 5 , Heltmtiller r f

•6SM#.'—Breckentridge and Starr v. Cum- 1 E •
* ri-.lrig.and Spciss, Hartman and Wereley , i®nir,s n..........

v. Sheppard and Smith ; Dineen anti Spam- 1
ner v. C. Martin and Samuel; Lee add ! Totals .......................S3

k Suinmethayes tj. Lawson and H. Ft l,u>" ! Jersey City—
«lor, winner D it'- ap- Robb and McKinley - grcPn ..

Wool la tt match v. Rooke and Bick.e. Gettman, c.f. .
Mixed Doubler— Dolan, 2b............

. 6 p.m.—Davidson and Miss Powell v. wells, l.f............
' Burns and Miss Be = t; Baini and Mlsa : Abstain, lh. ...
Andréa v Mr-. Cooper and paitner. Hen- wheeler, r.f. . 
derson and Miss Moves v. Speirs an i pnilerton, r.f.
Miss Camming. Roach, s.s. ...

—Men's Novice Singles— | Bullet, c.............
—MaeKenzie v. McMIchael; till- Doescher, p. .. 
v. McTaggart : White v. Web

The

.01 1000201-5v.
, Miss Hunt)
. ining. / 

-Xi

-It' Hespeler Bowlers Win.
—.. _ . BERLIN, July ll.-Threc rinks of Hes-
The new executives Are: Patron, ' peler bowlers defeated Berlin by 52 «hot» 

Lord Strathnona and Mount Royal; to 47 here to-night.
R.H.E.1 bon. president. Dr. Lome Robertson; 1

Philadelphia ..........003400100-6 9 4 ' president, J. J. Warren; first vice-prt-
DetrolV ......................  10012037 *—14 16 11 sldent, Colin Postlewalte; second vlce-

Batteries—Coombs, Plank and Lapp; j president, J. C. Boughner; bon. seert- 
Summers, Covington, Lafitte and Stan- tary:treagurer, J. H. W. Mackie; audl-
a*At St. Louis—Hitting Lake and PoweU : fR' J' Rtn’d‘®' W',H'
at opportune moment», New York won 1 A.ra j1 ,',n0'e<^ an amendment regarding 
the first game of the series, 8 to 3. War- ] the delivery of the bowl from the mat,
hop was effective In all but two tunings. ; the present being largely a dead letter
Score : ft.H.E. j under tit* rule#; it stood over until
St. Louis ..................... 0 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 0-3 9 2 next
New York .................. 0 3 1 0 0 0 3 0 1—8 » 1

Batteries—Powell, Lake and Clarke;
Warhop and Blair.

«

The

Parkdale—
20 J. J. Warren.

Alexandra- 
12 H. E. Taylor 

St. Kitts—

A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
4 3 ,n

1 DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

0 s
,132 0 

12 0 
1 0 
1 0 
0 0

National League Scores.
At Brooklyn—Chicago took the first 

game of the series, 6 to 2. in a battle that 
I was evenly fought up to the fifth Innings,
; when the Brooklyn defence broke up.
I The score : R.H.E.

_ j Chicago ..................... 10000300 2—6 7 1
■j ! Brooklyn ................... 10000010 0—2 8 2

E. Batteries—Brown and Archer; Barger
and Erwin.

At New York—The Pirates hammered 
out all sorts of hits off the New York 

0 0 Pitchers, and had a winning lead at the i 
end of the sixth innings. Score: R.H.E. !
Pittsburg ...............0210 0 631 1—13 19 1
New York

Batteries—Camnttz, Ferry and Gibson; 
Wiltse, Ames, Crandall and Myers, Wil
son.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia easily tie- 
5 *26 16 3 feared Cincinnati, 12 to 6. Score:

Cincinnati ....
Philadelphia

Batteries—Smith, Juul and 
Chalmers and Doom. •

At Boston—St. Louis v. Boston, no 
game on account of train wreck.

I.' 4
I .11*

7 441 0 34 The retiring executive 
) were cheered and thanked for their 
i services during past year.

year.

{A.B. R.
4 ti
3 0

. 4 0
,302 
.3 10
. 1 0 0
.200 
.3 1 2
.3 0 0 4 1 0
.3 0 0 0 5 0

2 4 1
10 0 

1 0:
9 1

12 1 
V 0 
0 0 
3 1

100000 030—4 13 3

1 -
l 8PECIALI3T8~l6 p.m. 

verson 
f fcter.

_ „ , „ Niagara—
C. Swabey.................. 15 J. Dorrltty ............... 9
„Canada— London R.C.—
R. Greenwood..........11 Dr. J. N. Wood ...13

Ottawa— Alexandra—
R. R. Farroty........ 30 H. E. Taylor........... 8

St. Kitts— Bari in—
M. J. McCarron...15 A. E. Rudell ........ 20

Balmy Beach—

..090 1 4 0 0 0 1—B ’u K2 

.10361010 *—12 17 3 
McLean :

Totals .......................79 2
—Men's Open Singles— *—Adkins out for Interference.

Baird- beat Wlegaud. 0—2, 6—0. Starr Baltimore ...............  0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 0—3
bbat Dunlop. 6—1, 6—2: Henderson beat 1 jer8ey City ...........  0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0-2

' Sykes. 6-0. 6—0; Calder beat Bag ley. 6—2. j First base on errors—Jersey City 2, Bal- 
9! ; ,, Breckenrldge beat McKinley. ' timoré 3. Home run—Schmidt. Sacrifice
f_;’ 6-4, 7—5; Langley beat Smith, 6—2. y it Rath. Stolen bases — Corcoran,
9__\viti hall lies' Samuel, 6—2, 7—5; | Schmidt, Heitmu'.ler. Left 011 bases—Jer-
snnnnor be it Ma :tenzie, 6-2, 6—t; Nor- SPy city 1. Baltimore 5. Bases on halls— !
tw-v teat Davidson, 4—6, 7—6, 6—1; Hen- oit Adkins 1. off Doescher 2. Struck out i
< ••1 on be it Hambourg, '6—1. 6—0. ! —Bv Adkins 5. bv Doescher 3. Umpires—

' D: vie and Klllen. Time—1.50.

In the following Diseases of Msal 
Pile» I Varicocele ! Dyspepsia 
Eczema I Epilepsy Rheumatism 
Asthma I Syphilis Lost Vitality 
Catarrh | Stricture Skin Diseases 
Diabetes I Emissions Kidney Affec

tions.
And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history fpr frrt 
advice. F'ree Book on diseases, and 
Question Blank. Medicine furnished 
in tablet form. Hours: 10 a.m. to 1 
p.m., and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m. Consultation free. ed7

«

' TWIN’ BROTHERS AHam. Thistles—
x. U. Hand,........... 16 Dr. Edgar . . 17

Weston— Stratford—
T. J. Maguire........15 R. Frame ...................12

Granite— Canada—
R. N. Brown.......... 1? W. Lohertv ..............21

Buffalo- Canada—
Dr. Wif land.......... 19 J. 11. McKenzie....14

Granite— Btantford-
E. B Stockdale... 12 D. G. Husband....17 

London U.C.—
W. R. Vining........ 10 Dr. McGuire ............. 19

Alexandra—
J A. Knox.............. K H. T. Wilson.......23

Oakville— Caer Howell—
W. A. Chisholm. .34 J. A. Humphrey. .10 

—First Round Consolation— 
j G. B. Woods (Canada) wins by de- 
■ fault from Westmount.
I Rushoime— St. Kitts-
J. P. Wilson..........15 J. Evans .....................17

1 Mimlco— Kexv Beach—
H. Hat tings.......... 17 T. H. McDermott. .20

Guelph—
H. Mahoney............ 24 W. G. Gumming. ..13

Buffalo-
14 C. A. Wall .............. 19

St. Kitts—

■

T» B. Qn‘
—Men’s LouU.es—

air.1 r i V. itchall beat J. Bickle and 
, v. 11- -ti 4—1: Laird and Flail beat
ra. iiii' u:vj White. 10—b. '6—4; Burns . nd Double-Header To-day.
b m hi It M t and Tingle. 6—2, Two games v.ll he ptayed '..id after-

i. Blvkit an ; Hooke heat Sisson and 1: .cn at the island between Toronto and
Wlègand"-6-3. 6—4. Montreal at 2 and 4 respectively Eaeh-

' Js-Mcit'* Novice Single — man an 1 Rudolph will pitch for Toronto.
-N 1-., boat l'Ole-. . «rA 6-2. while Burke ami Harhertch will do the

----------  box work for the Royals. Tony Smith Is
MORAN SAYS HE MISSED HIS expected to be cn hand to take part in 

’ one of the games.

' -

Things equal to the same thing, are equal* 
to one another.”—EUCLID

Euclid did not smoke,i but we may deduct 
from his philosophy that the .DAVIS’
‘ ‘ NOBLEMEX CIGAR and the high-grade 
“imported” cigar are TWIN BROTHERS.
Because they are both made from the choic
est Havana leaf, by skilled Cuban workmen.
The DAVIS’ “NOBLEMEN” (2 for 25c) 
is 50 per cent. CHEAPER because, being 
made in this country, it escapes the heavy 
duties which are imposed on “imported” 
goods.

44

ce.e,
THt<, <y 
MOW T
COpNTl

STARjr
t WHAT

\ DRS. SOPER & WHITEANNUAL
Excursion

■ 2® Toronto St., Toronto, Oat.Buffnlo—

4R.C.Y.C.—

P HERRORS OF YOUTH. Nervous 
Mllty. bemlnal losses and Premotor* 
coy, promptly and pennanentiy curedBEEP.

■V'i ' SPERMOZONEan that if he had har: his j Berlin 9, Gueiph 7.
* rpi.'.ar allowance of beer while in train- , GUELPH, July 11.—The- Green Sox had/ 
ing he would hav • bv’ten Wolgast. A. a hard struggle to win from the Maple
1 i tie stimulai/, wii: d-> ai.y person good. uçMfs' d-eu; uunlzed te;am to-day. The ;
if ;hey get ?.. *• genuine article, .and the locals' twice tied the score, the last time 
es?’place, to g- ; is at W. J. Kelly s j be>ig in the eighth. An error by Isaacs,

'■'Tutoie, 7-i • Q • - n West. Phone a \ Ly Cameron, oui a play in which
/"e 445 and ti a Utile of h!s spe- . both first and second! sackers thought

j the other was covering the bag, and the 
! working of the stii££ze-play by Deneau,
! in which the Gue-lph battery became rat- 
! tied, allowed the winning runs to score.

_ . Ti e locals hit hard. The battery was a
FU 1*61 BS$1 i UK'S tor iVSon Iocal cne’ both having- played with tho

-v—-^i—.. ■ , m Leafs for the past seven years or more,
-too in* e* .-in m:- e* ui and °rth» Pocher, took Lane's place atiC2e104 ïûn&e Stsw-22 King St« W f*j-st, the latter'8 ann being sere. Smith,

a catcher and outfiejldev from Phila-

t BASEBALL TO-DAY !to"-
hanlXn’s point ! Sh........... » » *

x-. a mj* wr> — i Biitleries—Kostal and
L - - Lfl/lPlILo - - 2 and 1-unn.

Does not Interfere with diet or uroel ooç 
patlon end fully reitrre. lost vigor and in
sures perfect manhood. Criée, *1 per 646
\^C^OF^LD^ot'VS
STORE. ELM 67.. TtinOmTO.Muskoka Lakes 

$3.10 Return 
Saturday, July 15

VIA

Grand Trunk Railway

r
Caer Howell—

St. Kitts—
Ed. Graves.

Niagara—
G. N. Bernard....15 Jos. Hodgins ........ 18

H. F. I.loyd (Kew Beach) won by de
fault from Westmount.

Parkdale—
J J. Warren.

Lthx imp/ited DunviUe’s Irish. ji

DUNFIELD & CO.
Caer Howell—

IS F. Tremble ... 
—Trophy, Third Round— 

Canadas—
17 C. S. Robertson....10 

Victorias—

B
Stir, fard remedy tor G:eet, 

Oer.errhos and Rcnr.lr.gs
t» 4c Houae. Ce », km-
hiy and DUdtor Trout is*.

.14

Prejudices are something like the spots of 
the leopard—they are hard things to remove, 
but one trial of the “NOBLEMEN” will 
prove to the smoker that it is equal to any 
2oc “imported” cigar on the market.

London R.C.— .
S. D. Swift..............

Waterloo—
E. F. Seagram.... 8 H. Muntz .

Parkdale—
T. H. McCurdy...10 W. Murray 

London Thistle*—
A. M. Heaman....20 W. Q. Parsons ....15 

Canadas— Balmy Beach—
J. S. Willis on.......18 Van Valkenburg . .12

Grajilte— „ Guelph—
T. Rennie.................. 15 Geo. Chapmazi ....10

London R.C.—- Grimsby—
Dr. Alexander.... 16 Rev. P. Muir.............. jfi

afs to-night and- 
The

1 0 <f 0 2 0 4 a 0—7 12 *5 
1 0 0 4 0 2-9 10 6

Ham ill; Trsrey

14
asrs/tfoni— The ontv

SPECIFIC Ei Xenllfpermaflf#
Gonorrhflgk ►

. „ ____ , ~*Joture. etc-Ig : \
tnitxcr how long rtanding. Two bottles cu# 
tto worst cree. My Mgnarurc on -svery bottle 

■ nAvn A, inti * . „ cone other gend:r.c. Those who hAre trUDA v 18 A sONvS, LTD., MONTREAL other reinodicd without avail will oof h*

Ce*. Tssavlcy. Tobomto.

y
St. Simone —Train leaves Union tSatlon it 12.20 

noon.
Tickets good to return as late as 

Tuesday.
Tickets can be had at G. T. R. Tick

et Offices or Toronto Bowling Club, 11 
Temperance-street. Main 1S94.

«
“NOBLEMEN” else, 2-for-a-quarter. 
“PANETELAS” else, 10c .freight. 
“CONCHA FIN A" else, S for Me.

.Toronto vs. Montreal Hotel Kransmann. 
9 ta. Ladles end

King and Church 
............. .. gentlemen. GermanOne Admission erm ,v,lh “■•!*. «p<“ mi iz p. ™. m.une Admission ported German Beers on draught, ed

i 1
2 and 4 p.m.
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IL MULLER WINS HClP 
JUST BEATS ELGIN BEAU

BRAND CIRCUIT RACES 
BEGIN AT INDIANAPOLIS

If you : don't sleep well these 
summer, nights, just before bed
time drink alœld bottle of

fl
f:en You Want The REAL ThingCXufa'

PilsenerLager

V

kees Feature at Latonia Furnishes Ex
citing Finish—The Day 

at Delerimler,

Ihe Veteran Pop Geers Lands 
Anvil,in Feature Race, 

the 2.20. Trot.

I

TUST emphasize the words “ORIGINAL Kuntz” next time you order lager. Then you 
I will get the product of the big brewery in Waterloo, that has become great by sheer 

force of quality—a quality steadfastly maintained by three generations of the House of 
Kuntz throughout nearly sixty years of honestly-built growth. Last year the Canadian people 
showed their appreciation of ORIGINAL Kuntz’s quality by drinking more than 6,400,000 
glasses of this purity product. Other brewers have traded on the Kuntz name; have sought 
to trade on the Kuntz reputation ; but have failed to equal Kuntz quality.

tB

BRIDGE WIN X
-It soothes and- quiets—and lulls 

you off to sound, refreshing sleep. 
All dealers will supply you with 

‘‘The Light Beer in the Light Bottle ”

LATONIA, July 11.—A1 Muller won the 
handicap sprint at Latonia to-day In one 
of the closest and most exciting finishes 
of the season. He was a nose in fron#. of 
Elfin Beau, getting up to the wire in the 
final Jump, while Follie Levy was only 
half a length back. A good crowd was re
warded by some interesting racing.

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs :

1. Affable, 102 (Koerner), straight $9.80, 
place $5.80, show $4.70.

2. Island Queen. 108 (Mountain), place 
$43.60, show $10.80.

3. Bettie Fuller, 104 (Ganz), show $7.80.
Time 1.02 3-5. Agora, Ar.drajosa, Maml-

ta, Limousine, Orah Chenault, Mirror, 
Ethelvene, Gay, Barette and Mollte Pil
cher also ran.

SECOND RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
5% furlongs :

1. Col. Cook, 108 (McTaggart), straight 
$11.60, place $5.60, show $4.30.

2. Hamilton, 108 (Wilson), place $4.50, 
show $3.40.

3. Bonnie Chance, 108 (Thomas), show
$20.20.

Time 1.09 2-5. Arany, Old Chum, Mexi
can, Star Rose, Vtley, Moonlight, Spring
board also ran.

THIRD RACE-Three-year-olds and up, 
selling, six furlongs :

1. Merrick, 112 (MeCahey), straight $4.(0, 
place $2.90, show $2.40.

2. Quartermaster, 106 (Koerner), place 
$3.90. show $2.80.

3. Royal Captive, 110 (Kennedy), show
*’Time 1.14 3-5. ' Golden Egg, Zulu, Dr. 

Burch, Handzaretta and John Griffin II. 
also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :

1. A1 Muller, 112 (Kennedy), straight
$9.20. place $5, show $3.40. f

2. Elfin Beau, 106 (Taplin), place $6.40, 
show $3.60.

3. Follie Levy, 123 (Koerner), show $3.20.
Time 1.15. Fairy Story, Star O Ryan,

Round the World and Ocean Bound also

%INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., July 11.-Anvil, 
‘ horse, driven by the veteran E. F. 

XX Geers, to-day defeated A. MeDcm- 
ld's hay mare Nanah in three close heats 

the 2.20 trotting stake for $2500, 
of the opening card of the 

The track

- ;
and won 
the feature
Grand Circuit racing season.

little slow from yesterday s rain, 
was made in good

ker Turns Tablet 
Rile Run, Last 
n Card.

but the feature race
^There was a large crowd out for the 
Jenin* dav, and an hour before the 

were' called the space under the 
Sand stand was thronged with tollow- 
frs of the harness sport eager to place 

Betting was brisk on the 
favorite» but in one case the favorite did 
lot win.’ C the Limit, In the 2.07 pace, 
was backed heavily to win, but the best 
he could do was fourth. Ginger, driven 
by Brown, won the race, after losing one 
heat to Ruth D. With the exception of 
.se " 07 oace all the races were won in SiVght heats Fanny Stanton, driven 
by Dodge, won the first race, the -IS 
pace, but in all three heats she was push
ed hard by Longworth B. and Nellie fe., 
which took second and third, respective
ly. In the feature race, Nanah was neck 
and neck with Geers' horse In all three 
v-atc hut the veteran driver managed to 
push his horse ahead in the stretch. Both 
horses had about an equal follow mg, and 
the interest of the big race centied m 
their work, the field seemingly being for-

*After. C the Limit and Maggie Winder. 
In the first heat of the third race, had 
passed, the three-quarter pole ahead of 
the field, both broke, and Ginger came 
away a winner. Ruth D. took the second 
heat of the race and started in to win the 
third, but broke in the back turn, and 
Ginger took the heat and the race.

R T. C. took the fourth rce in two 
straight heats, but in the first heat was 
pushed hard by Sue D., and ’btlie second 
he had to fight it out in the stretch with 
Alva Dillon.

FIRST RACE-2.18 pace, hree In five, 
purse $1009 :
Fancy Stanton, b.m., by Bingin

(Dodge) ..................•••••*.............
Longworth, b.h. (Murphy) ............
Nellie G., b.m. (Wolberton)..........
Bill Bailey, g.g. (Flack) .............. ...
John D., b.g. iBrooksi .....................

t Time—2.11%, 2.1954, 2.1154-
Second race-2.29 trot, three In five, 

purse $2590 :
Anvil, b.h., by St. Valiant Vincent

(Geers) .........................................
Nanah, b.m. (A. McDonald)
Jack Vassar. b.g. iJames ).

. Arlo, b.g. (Macey) ....................
Dr. Archdale, b.g. (Rash)... .
Ladv Alice M.. br.m. (J. Benyon).. o dis.
Peter Clay, b.h. (Dean) ...................... dis.

Dr. Jones, blk.h. (Murphy), scratched.
Time—2.11V*. 2.1154. 2.10.

Third race—2.97 pace, two in three, purse 
$1(90 : , _ ,
Ginger, b.h.. by Angus M. (Brown I 13 1 
P,utb D.. b.m., by Anderson Wilkes

(Valentine) ....................................
Sunny Jim, s.h. (Shively) ....
Cnhe Limit, b.h. (G. Macey).
Maggie Winder, b.m. i Jones)
Lady Isle, b.m. iMurphy) ....
Sam, b.h. (Barnes) ...................
Fred F., b.g. (Falls)..r..............
Dick Allen, .b.g. (Frost) .........
Nell Gentry, b.m. (Camorn) ............ dis.

Time—2.0654. 2.06>i, 2.9754- 
Fourth race—2.15 trot, two in three, 

purse SF»
R. T. C„ ch.g.. by Prince March

The Importance of Pure Water
A LL lager is an extract, more or less 

•a \ pure, more or less rich and nutritious 
of the essential properties of barley and 
hops. These properties are made palat
able to just such an extent as the water 
with which they are brewed is NATUR
ALLY

chemically perfect for the brewing of a 
fine, light, delicately-flavored lager. Thus 
we can assure you not only of the abso
lute purity of l£untz water, but of its un
varying charm of flavor.

Other brewers depend chiefly upon 
artificial means to purify the water they 
use. That is why other beers are usually 
insipid. For real excellence get

—Latonia,—
FIRST RACE—Ben Double, Jeff Bern

stein, Howlet.
SECOND RACE—Amon. The Reach, 

Alack B. Eubanks.
THIRD RACE—Chemulpo, Husky Lad, 

Henrv Walbank.
FOURTH RACE—Princes* Calloway 

Leamence, Bell Horse.
FIFTH RACE—Adams Express, Star 

O'Ryan, Helene.
SIXTH RACE—John Reardon, 8tone| 

Street, Joe Morris.

England, July u 
l e United States tied 
n' Philip John Balt- 

!. Cambridge, turned 
'.orné -team by win 

-un to-day.
exciting internatlon- 
yet witnessed. The 

1 Englishmen at long
day. •
event captured by ! 
the half mile, won.

’ Harvard, 
elding event by fly* 

enthusiasm at the 
farmed on the fund, 
od Save the King," 
arced away on the 
irades.
xeter, Oxford, was 
iless. Harvard, third. ■

-e was done In »lx 
of Heitford, Oxford, 
his two colleaguea 
clore behind. The 1

the rear at the end ‘
which was done In

lor was thirty yards L
irter second, 40 yards 1

way J
ppe dout after going I

v was the first event, 
r. E. Putnam, Christ 
'utnam made 151 feet 
ale, was second with 
■able. Harvard, third, 
jhrldige, fourth.
•dies—Won by George 
le; J. C. Cummings,
’. R. O'Rourke Phll- 
ollege, third, and W. 
New College, Oxford,

up won by Wooster 
hose mark was 5 feet 
, D. Barker of Har-

in by B. M. Preble, 
an. Oxford, second.

1-5 seconde.
•on by Duncan M*c- ! 
rtu-ybrldge. Reilly of 
md Thatcher of Yale : 
Lange of Oxford fln- 

,117.an won by a yard 
British runners were 

close to the finish.

V

pure. Here in our mammoth 
brewery at Waterloo we possess springs 
of water of exquisite purity, and which is

■ I%> » *I <Latonia Program.
CINCINNATI, July 1L—The race en

tries for to-morrow are as follows :
FIRST RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 

up, 6 furlongs ;
Louis Riel............

?
r ^

>f

V.103108 Bob Co. .
Lasaja.........................103 Bad News
Mark Antony II..105 Orphan Lad ....106 

105 Jeff Bernstein ..106 
105 Van Den ...
108 Ben Double

SECOND RACE—Purse, 2-year-olds, 6 
furlongs :
Sir Blaise 
Lewis........
Mack B.Eubanks.109 Amon .

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 
mile and 70 yards :
Edna Collins.
Emma Stuart
Chemulpo.................. 103 Southern Light... 105
Henry Walbank..105 Butter Ball ......... 106
Exemplar................ ’.105 Ben Prior ............105

195 Husky Lad ......... 108
FOURTH RACE—Handicap, 3-year-oldS' 

and up. 1 1-16 miles ;
Mockler......

7 A Kormak..........
Fireman........
Star Charter 
Prince Gal..

FIFTH RACE—Purse, 3-year-olds, 6 
furlongs ;
Swannanch.
Hazel Burke
La bold.............
Waterwells..
Star O'Ryan............ 10.) Adams Express. .108
Judge Monck..........109

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
2 2 2 UP. 15s miles ;

Beach Sand.,
Bad News II 
Longhand....

1.105 ' *ACcverdon........
Howlet..............
Peter Pender

108
111

n. Ryan was -

,106106 The Reach 
106 FYee Lance .........109 11

ran. **-
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up,

Vl. High Private, 199 (Kennedy), straight 

$4.20, place $3.50. show $2.80.
2. John Furlong, 107 (Goose), place $10.70, 

show $5.50.
3. Cherryola, 109 (Moore), show $3.40. 
Time L55 2-5. Milton B„ Tom Bigbee

and John Louis also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up,

Sei.HSir' Cate^by.^lOS (Mountain), straight 

$6.90, place $3.70, show $2.90.
2. Camel, 106 (Skirvln), place $6.20, show

,3.2J. H. Reed, 107 (KoernerV show $3.

Solus, Cowdln. Otogo, 
Cavanagh and Light

115

111

AGEA100 Syzygy .....................190
100 Port Arlington ..1022 2 2 

3 3 3
..444 
. dis.

Irish Kid

For Signal 
Satisfaction

. 90 Prim Calloway ..103 
.103 Bell Horse 
.106 Leamence 
.103 Polls ...........

..Ill Vi Be Certain...1033 2 !..109 f.335
.653
.444

I
119.1

Time 1.50 2-5. 
Judge Walton, Lois 
Blue also ran. V7OU will be offered lagers that purport 

* to be Kuntz lager—for most dealers 
know that Kuntz quality is something to 
swear by. But you can be sure of getting 
the ORIGINAL Kuntz—brewed nefe in 
Waterloo for nearly sixty years—if you 
will just remember to look for the star 
on the label.

.100 County Tax ....103
104 Helene ........
105 White Wool 
105 Capt. Marmody ..106

104
105 IMontreal Results.

MONTREAL, July 1L—The races at 
Park to-day resulted as fol- yDelorlmler

lows : .
FIRST RACE—2-year-olds, purse $200, 

454 furlongs : . „
T. Mdllie Kearney, Mb (Grandeyen), 2 

to 5 and out.
2. Inwood, 100 (Dreyer), even, 2 to S

and out. _ ....
3. Charley Oberon, 10S (Bergen), 0 to 1,

3 to 2 and 1 to 2- „
Time .5854. Twenty-One and Naughty 

Rose also ram ___
SECOND RACE—Purse. $200, 4-year-olds 

and up, 6 furlongs :
L Yankee Lady, 101 (Glrondo), even, 1 

to 2 and out. ... ...
2. E. M. Fry, 111 (Carroll), 3 to L 3 to

5 and out. , , z .
3. Complete, 109 (Bergen). 1 to U tol 

2 and 1ÿ
Time 1. 

a.1 so ran» u
THIRD [ RACE—Purse $200, 3-year-olds 

and up, 554 furlongs :
1. Calypte, 109 (Glrondo), 3 to 1. even

and 1 to 2. . ..... „ . . «
2. Peepover. 106 (Wingfield), 6 to L 3

to 1 and evem _ ....
3. Brown Tony. 114 (Bergen), 2 to L 

even and 1 to 2.
Time .57 1-5. 

and Elizabeth also ran.
RACE—4-year-olds,

► t.715 A r. 92 Sweet Owen 
. 95 Dutch Rock 
.102 Ida May ...

John Reardon... .105 Romp .............
Joe Morris................107 Stone Street
Superstition 

Raining; track sloppy.

3 4 4 
8 8 3
4 5 6 
6 7 7
5 6ds

pndlcap Events.
[t End y.M.C.A sem- 
U following* handicap 

.-tart at 7 p.m.: 230
i!e run and running 
knlors are requested to 
h take part in these 

The handicap com- l 
I very member a fair 
h are Just starting In IV 
I chance, for the first T

loor Handicaps. » ^
handicap events last 1 

Plows : M
keler (29 yards); 2. f 
Lake (scr. 1 Time 1.19. . V
Cwe 11 (125 yards); 2,

■ 3, H. Turner (scr.)

\

A I

w111dis. fMontreal Entries.
DELORIMIER PARK, Montreal, July 

11.—Following are the entries lor to-mor- 
1 row ;

FIRST RACE—Purse $200, three-year- 
5 olds and up, six furlongs :
4 Coal Shoot..
3 Glade..............

TF you were selling anything you made 
-■■you would fight substitution just as we 
must. You want what you ask for—for 
you are your own judge of quality. There
fore insist upon—and get—the lager that 
will suit you best—Kuntz’s ORIGINAL 
Lager with the star on the label. At 
cafes, hotels, and liquor stores of repute.

(Murphy) ..................................................
Alva Dillon, b.h. (McMahon) ........
Sue D., br.m. 1 A. AttfDonald) ................
High Admiral, blk.h. (Geers) ................
Douglas McGregor, br.h. (Sanders)
Aunt Russell» b.m. (Fisher) ..............
Madelle, b.m. (Selvage

Time-2.12K. 2.1254.

4102104 Tender ... 
107 Brendemer 

Daniel O'Grady.... 89 Miss Rex .
•110 Rubiola ..

107
2.6 112 f2-5. Rusticana and GoodacreBronte

SECOND RACE—Purse $200, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
May Bride
Films........
Congo........

.1141

RATTLING GOOD SALE
AT THE REPOSITORY.

.112 Sandiver 
.109 Premier 
•105

THIRD RACE—Purse $200, three-year- 
olds and up. one mile :
Sam Bernard.
Clem Beachey
Mazonia............

FOURTH RACE—Purse $200, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile :
Warden...
Flarney...
Complete..
Peep Over.
Dr. Young 

FIFTH RACE—Purse $200, three-year- 
olds and up, 454 furlongs :

.114 Forester 
.106 Goodacre 
*109

SIXTH RAQE—Purse $200, three-year- 
olds and up, 44*4 furlongs ;

11T Haymarket
Quincy Belle............ *96 Bodkin ..................... l'JS

.109 Ynca ..........

.114 Tom Shaw

107 t,114
«up—1, J. Ford. (12 In.), 

'i'resaider (3 ft.), 38 ft. 
I (4 ft.). 36 ft. 6 in.

There were many westerners at the Re
pository yesterday, and a few loads were 
purchased for the northwest The city 
and out-of-town buyers were also numer
ous. and.

-1
112 New Star ............ 94
111 Grecian Bend .. .109 ,v4 a ! Excursion.

the me-mbevs of the 
-Tub are going on their 

1 Muskoka Lakes next 
i Trunl^1 Railway train, 
a lion 12.20 noon, andL 
i return Tuesday. It 

1 9VI around Muskoka 
n he had at the dub 
;nce-street, or at the

Alarmed, Paul Davis 

purse

noaltogether, there was a rattling 
good sale. Mr. Charles A. Burns offici
ated on the rostrum.

City Dairy Company purchased a 
b.g. for |235. Mr. John C. Butler of Lon
don, Ont., got an extra fine carriage 
horse. F. Caulfield & Sons got a ch.g. 
for $80. M. Sheehy got a few horses and 
completed his car for Milstor.e, Sask. The 
Toronto Hydro-Electric system got a r.g. 
for 1225. M. J. Meade got .a b.g. for 1175. 
The Dominion Brewing Company secured 
a b.g. for $240. The, J. C. Hall Fur Com
pany purchased a b.g. for $2)0. W. Shew- 
man of Winnipeg, Man., bought 11 horses 
for shipment to his city. McDowell Bros, 
got a cb.m, for .$150. A. R. Speers got a 
few horses for shipment to Winnipeg. 
Wm, Austin bought a blk.g. for $122.50. 
The Perrigone Coal Company, Hamilton. 
Ont., purchased three 'horses for their 
work. Wm. Neilson &: Sons bought a pair 
of horses for $450, and a cr.g. for $225. 
The Dominion Livery Cp. got a br.g. for 
*105. A. C. Quiekfall, Berlin, purchased a 
b.m. for $80. The Knickerbocker Ice Co. 
got a b.g. for $1S<X Dr. C. A. Risk secured 
a g.g. for $142.50. ' John lyalsli bought 

| three^horses. H. Taylor purchased a b.g. 
S' E. Prirp & Sons secured a g.g.
I v $152.50. p. Mark of Font hill bought a 
I B.g. for $80. Th^ Knickerbocker Ice Co.

Look 
for the 

Star 
on the 
label

FOURTH
$20), 6 furlongs ;

L Fhoronis, 112 (O’Connor), 10 to L < 
to 1 and 2 to 1. . . . .

Stick, 112 (Hoffman), 3 to 1,

.112 H. Crosscaddln ..112 
..110 Hickory Stick ...111 
..110 Horace E.
*106 Oberon ...

The

112
•7

..112 2. Hickory
even and 2 to 5. .....

3. Bright Star, 112 (White), 4 to 1, 2 to 
1 and oven.

Time 1.15 2-5.
Massolt, King’s Guinea, Roseboro and 
Dr. Young also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, for 4-year-olde, 
and up, purse $200: ....

1. St. Films, 106 (Hanover), 3 to L even
and 1 to 2. . .

2. Ed. Keck, 111 (Quinlan), even, 1 to 2 
and out.

3. Starboard. 116 (O'Connor), 5 to L 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.16 2-5. Tiger Jim, Cousin Peter. 
Our Nugget, Seymour Beutler and Dona
tion also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, for 3-year-olds 
and upwards, one mile, purse $200:

1. First Premium, 115 (Griffin), 3 to 1,
even and 1 to 2. .

2. Mtrd'll, 112 (Mathews), 4 to 5, 2 to 6 
and out.

3. Frank Navin, 97 (Levee), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

Time 1.45 1-5. Newstar, King Pin and 
Profile also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, for 3-yeor- 
olds and upwards, 544 furlongs, purse
■5299 :

1. Billy Barnes, 197 (Levee), 3 to 1, even, 
and 1 to 2.

2. Te-nder. 102 (Gerondo), 8 to 1, 3 to 1 
and even.

3. Forester, 104 (Grand), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 
and out.

Time 1.09. Kauffman, Elsoo, Creole, 
Tee and May also ran.

*,I
112

i,s. Miss Rex, Inflection,Sally Savage 
Isabel Casse 
Alarmed........

.106

.111Bowle<s .Win.
-Threo^tnks of Hes- 

ted Berlin by 52 shots L 1 ;Donovan 111

Creuse 101
Brown Tony 

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $200, three- 
year-olds and up, 41£ furlongs :

,..101 Miss Cardigan . .104 
..*101 Donaldo ...
..jll1 Bonnie Bee 
...114

114

«PER
fMITE

Susan............
Carissima.. 
Fleming.... 
Allowmaise

BOTTLED ONLY AT THE BREWERY
LIMITED

r-n I,109

WATERLOOKuntz Brewery orApprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fine; track fast.

Wells Expects to Fight Welgast.
NEW YORK, July 11.—Despite last 

night's announcement from Los Angeles 
that Ad Welgast would fight Freddiu 
Welch on Thanksgiving Day. and would 
not fight anybody in the meantime. Matt 
Wells, the English lightweight, has not 

■ given up hope of making ;a. match with 
l he American lightweight1 .•. title-holder. 
Geo. McDonald, manager for Wells, an
nounced to-night that he had signed a 
supplementar> agreement with Tom 
O'Day, representing the Metropolitan 
Club of San Francisco, for a fight be
tween Wells and Wolgast at San Fran
cisco on Labor Day.

|A 9

Sot a b.m. for $185. and a g.g. for $235. J.
McLaughlin iLimited) secured a b.g. 

for $215. R. H Scott purchased two good 
borse?. Wm. Brome 11 got a b.g. for $57.5'> 
| O’ Lefiar purchased a b.g. for $185. 
Air Gordon.Eglinton. got two good horses. 
» aPvS Rro?- 0,1 Stratford purchased 18 
good horses and shipped to Winnipeg. The 
sale of vehicles was__a good one. and 
about 30 traps were disposed of. There 

nIan^ horses left at the Repository, 
no fresh loads are expected Wednes-

I IN1

'
|iALIST8 | This was amnounc- Umit allowed by the National League 

regulations.
of $200 upon Magee, 
ed at National League headquarters to
night following the return of President 
Lynch from Philadelphia, where he went 
to Investigate the affair. The fine is: the

Magee Indefinitely Suspended.
NEW YORK, July 11.—Besides indefin

itely suspending Magee for his assault 
on Umpire Fltmeran. President Lynch of 
the National League has ion posed a fine

steamer Norseman, one of the oldest 
vessels on the lake, 'was sold to-day 
by Sheriff Dawson, for the seamen's 
wages. S. Parman was the purchaser.

iI
ft.Diseases of Mens Steamer Sold for Wages.

KINGSTON. July 11.—(Special.)—The
ele ' Dyspepsia 
y Rheumatism 

Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 

ons Kidney Affec
tions.

? and Bladder Dis- 
c-nd history for free 
ok on diseases, and. 
Medicine furnished 

Hours : 10 a.m. to 1 
;.m. Sundays: 10 a. 
'.i ultatiom fre,e. >d7

re

By “Bud” FisherAnd Now Jeff Cant Even Roll It Home Since Mutt Fixed It
T

NOPS.Î MArtBE \ 

YOUR. TR.AKL MrhSlON 
4*» OUT OF LCNC 
WITH TOU RJRML

. CoetsTR-uvr ion

—TI DON'T KNOW 
WHAT'S THG 
NVATT6R. WITH IT

f J
■r Gee, ix9or.r,qv4EN) >

GUX'S fAACHINe AND 
/^OW 3'0a CxjY (N THÇ. 
CQUMTKX ANO t CAN'T

.start- ,t 9g(vn• ru_ see 
VJwat the eooN sers 

-------- ftfiouY it -

WHAT YOU DOIN' 
NÇRR ,jepF; WITH

JHÇ CHVMpCHARIOT?

hey, you 
Forgot To TakC 
Tne. wHeeVS 

. OFF

rivopE - THAT WASN'T 
rr- per-haps Too*.
CAKBUKETCK. fi* 
BACK- FlRlHG ON TOUR 

H\uFFLB<e.____ y

, •MAY-BE. TOUR MAGNETO 
rb SHORT < IRCvirtHfr ON 
YOUR JUMP SPAR.A

R & WHITE Ÿ
:., Toronto, Ont.

f X SToPPCD 1 
The erNGine ] 
ANO now t / 

OWT start /
i IT

UTH. -Nervous T* 
op and Premature D> 
:-ermaccntiy cured bf ?
OZONE s

ti35»•ith diet or UFual ooow 
it,-re. loot vigor and in- 

Price. f 1 per box. 
er. 6k,lc pronrtetor. il» 
riOFIELD'S D all# 
.. TonueiO.
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huir-ir. Two bottles cult iX 
Igna?urr on 3very bottlo-— «/ 
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tut avail will not h*
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estabj AT OSGOODE HALLbrilliant as he pi eases in mathematics 
he is apt to lose bis matriculation if 
he has not been able to get up suffi
cient intimacy with French unde* the 
utterly impossible methods of teaching 
still pursued in our schools.

Similarly, boys who have a genius 
for literature, 'for languages, for his
tory are frequently utterly unable to 
make anything out of mathematics. It 
Is absolutely absurd to say that boys 
in, either of these classes should not 
be allowed to proceed to the univer
sity. As well exclude them for being 
color-blind or deaf.

It is probable that examiners lose 
touch with the boy's mentality. It te 
certain they are not in sympathy with 
ithe layman's point of view . Take an 
example in the literature paper where 
a passage is selected which the pupil 
Is supposed never to have seen before. 
The passage was one of Wordsworth's 
ftne sonnets, "To a Snowdrop.’’

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS, probable that not a boy who sat in
Now that the matriculation examin- Toronto this week evir saw a snow- 

a-tions have come to a close it may be drop, or could, with Ontario climate 
permissible to give expression to some experiences, imagine a flower bloseom- 
Jpf the tiling that are being said with ■ lag in January. The sonnet Is full of 
a good deal of emphasis toy parents local English allusions. Is it fair to 

The hot w eather of ask a Canadian boy to discuss such a ! 
laet week gave particular unction to I passage, especially when It is supposed ; 
the outcry of the direst sufferer, but ' to be one unfamiliar to hum? 
there was more than weather to cause The supplemental examinations are , 
such a complaint. Last year the pro- ' a poor substitute for vi™ voce me- i 

test was emphatic. This year it is j thods. At present it is hopeless to ex- 
likely to gain still greater force. ; pect any Change, but we greatly mis-

It should be stated at the outset j take If public opinion will not by and 
that the department of education has bye Insist on some modifications. ,

The Toronto World xI JOHN OA
Hot WeiThe Slater Shoe Storem

in h

119 I
4 9 ' ffi

FOUNDED 1880.
A Morning Newspaper Published 

Every Day In the Year. 
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO, 

Horner James and ^Richmond Street».
TELEPHONE CALLS :

Main 6308—Private Exchange Con
necting All Department».

«3.00
will pay Tor the Daily World for one 
year, delivered In the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address in Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States. 

«2.00
will pay for the Sunday World for one 
year, by mall to any address in Can
ada or Great Britain. Delivered in To
ronto or for sale by all newsdealers 
and newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

Subscribers are requested te advise 
n* promptly of any Irregularity or 
delay In delivery of The World.

\ July U, 1811.
Union Trust Co. v. Bonter—R. D. 

Hume, for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff, 
on consent of defendant’s solicitors, for 
a further and better Affidavit on pro
duction. Order made.

v. Torrey—McDonald, for 
plaintiff. A. G. Ross, for defendant Tor
rey. Motion by plaintiff for speedy 
judgment for 3436, part of plaintiff’s 
claim admitted by defendant, and for 
leave to proceed to trial for the bal
ance. Order made. Costs of motion to 
Plaintiff. Subsequent costs reserved to 
trial.

Broom v. Fflan—L. S. Fairty, for de
fendant. Plaintiff In person. Motion 
by defendant for an order setting aside 
service of writ of summons on ground 
of want of teste in copy served. Order 
made, permitting writ to be amended. 
No costs.

Bank of Hamilton v. Sills—J. Jen
nings, for plaintiff. D. O. Cameron, for 
defendant. Motion by plaintiff, under 
C. R. 603, for judgment for $1837.84, 
balance claimed to be due ’on $2000 note 
Motion adjourned until Aug. 1. Both 
sides to have leave to file further ma
terial.

Yohnhochus v. Canada Foundry Co. 
—J. F. Boland, for plaintiff. R. J. Mc- 
owan. for defendant- Motion by plaln- 

I tiff for an order for production of a ■ 
j report of particulars of accident, made 
j to the company by Ashworth, then 
secretary-treasurer, or for an order 
that Ashworth attend at his own ex
pense, for examination. Motion ad- 

! journed before toaster in chambers on 
Aug. l next.

• Freeman v. Henderson—A. G. Ross, 
for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 

! an order discharging certificate of lis 
i pendens and vacating registration j 
thereof. Order made.

Bank of Hamilton v. Paren—J. Jen- ' 
nings, for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff 
for an order for amendment of writ of 
summons, by inserting the true name 

' of a defendant who has been sefved 
under an improper name. Order made.

, Copy of order to be sent to defendant j 
by registered letter.

Britnell V. Davies—A. G. Ross, for j 
defendant. I. S. Fairty, for plaintiff. • 
Motion by defendants, on consent, for j 

; an order dismissing action without j 
j costs. Order made.

©S.---- J
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HALF-PRICE SALE
MANUFACTURERS’ SAMPLES
FINE BENCH-MADE 
BOOTS AND SHOES FOR

Basso Oluny Lace 
Covers, Etc

Just opened, i 
ment of Hand-, 
orated Tray Cl 

Cover», sli

-
\ 4m ■\Y111 jiy

,1 >V/

PL, \IlS
see
Doylle* to mi
all merited e 
during our Hoi/I>• ,

r Lounge Th
L.A \ LADIESm Juet unpacked.

Thro vJ LoungefSSL Striped 

Boating. Lounj 
etc.. $!.«« e»ch

Z
ftr "SJ

SU

— < ” .5IFF1 v- iI' When the makers of many of the hsgh-gradeilmes of 
fine footwear for ladies were lookmg'for an outlet for 
the sample pairs of their best makes, they came to 
us—they know our trade they know we are, always I 
looking for a good buy in a good thing. These Sample ,(L 
Boots and Oxford* for ladies ware certainly a rare I 
opportunity to give the people the best made at balf/9 
their regular selling value, and here they go mto>a 9 
great clearing for a quick turn-over.

THE BEST WILL GO FIRST.

Table ClotlTUESDAY MORNING, JULY 11, 1911.
New lot of ep 
tern» In a etunl
able Linen Da 
m yards. «2.1 
very Special J

1S It is

- y9 !H
-

rM
1 Ready-to-•1

.k •hoots and
Full stock of : 
make, plain Co 

■ Case», plain h- 
ed, all at spec 

• during the Jus

More Towo 
Bundles

Our former td 
such a succeed 
out another flri 
tie» to be sob 
vantage this m 
every quality I 
from $1.76, «2. 
per halt-dozenl 
Regularly $4.5<

Lunch Doy
: 14-lnch. Hem si 

fine linen dan 
pattern, 1-lncn

Special, 4 
Mall Ordej

Î 9

bjM iruArd'ians.
te

Ôr

Our New Rates Came in—and Drudgery Went Out.
\\ ould anyone toil alongside a hot stove • 

over an ironing, making innumerable trips 
back and forth to the stove, wearing their 
strength out, these sultry days, when for-a 
trifling cost of one and a half cents an hour 
they could use an Electric Iron? It does the 
work in one-third less time, and with quarter 
the exertion. Every woman should have one 
—and every man should see that she has one.

Phone the Summer Comfort number, Main 
3975-

The Toronto E'e:tric Light Company, Limited 
12 Adelaide Street East

;

LADIES’ OXFORDS 4J9 4C
Regular $5 Values, Sample-Safe Price *W

(

/%L i

:4to Flavet. newest, sod meet fashion. • j 
/ VÉMaÀi kbla of footwear. Thai and
I leathers, medium and .high- heels, light /
4 gFTk. medium,soles, Goodyear’ welts, the/

nattiest of the (eaoon'a offerings for ( 
Trak ladles. $6.60 Oxfords‘for .

nothing to do with the undverBlty ma- 
trttoulation examinations. fCURE FOR LEPROSY.The board

Nothing more remarkable in the pro- 
been reported 

than the cure for leprosy said to have 
been discovered by Dr, J. T. Wayson 
of Honolulu. Medicine has taken one 
of the products of physics and effected 
the extinction of the disease.

The method is to apply carbon diox
ide snow to, the affected part». The

of examiners is made uip of represen
tatives of the several universities, Dr. • «ress °f science has >

i Falconer being chairman, and this 
board Is responsible for the examina
tion papers and the statement of re- 
eul'ts. Dr. Falconer represents a gen
eral university desire to raise the nu-

1J! $2.45
JOHN CAtriculation standard. There are two j 

ways of achieving this. One Is by 
making the papers more difficult. The i intenS€ cold ^hus achieved appears to 
other Is by raising the standard of i destroy the bacilli. In the case of a

Both methods have aippar- : b°y operated upon the wound caused
ently been adopted". In 1903 the marks b>' the freezing healed as after an or- 
requlred for a pass were 33 1-3 per dinary frost-bite, and the boy was
cent., in 1910 40 per cent.; this year discharged from the leper section as

Cured.

LADIES’ BOOTS QC
Regular $5 Value, Sample Sale Price T '

:ritî BS-61 KIN
T

Master’s Chambers.
Before George O. Alcorn, K C-, Master ; 

in Ordinary.
Re Horseshoe Quarry Co.—French 

(Macdonald & Co.), for applicant. F. : 
Aylesworth, for garnishee. Motion by 1 
judgment creditor for an order making 
absolute attaching order. By arrange- , 
ment between parties, stands till after 
vacation.

Ontario Wind Engine Co. v. Totten— 
Parker (McCarthy C Co.), for defend
ants. A. T- Bowl by, for plaintiffs. Mo- , 
tion by defendants, in a county court 
action, for an order changing place of 
trial from Toronto to Sault Ste- Marie. 
On consent being filed order to go.

Ferguson y. Bailey—J. D. Montgom
ery, for plaintiff. R. D. Hume, for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for liberty 
to sign judgment for the amount due

■ |t

WHICH Mlmarking.
No discounting the styles In tM» lot. 

The p!cke at the best of the a 
samples. * Net many pairs of a kind, but 

«very pair just on the nick for- 
Tan and black. Blusher and straight-lac
ed- Cuban and medium heels, 
medium soles; all the new 
neatly out and trimmed. Goodyear'wetted f 
goods. Would he greet values at 
Sample Sale prise ..

w,’ - subject is to suggest that,after the in
quest, the proper authorities should 
see to it that these posts are removed 
immediately, or we will surely have a 
repetition of this accident before the 
season closes. The posts serve no use
ful purpose, in fact are an eyesore, be
ing part of the old breakwater which 
was- washed away.

RIFLE AND TOMAHAWK 
RECALL DEED OF BL000

•f

if
X.
.

40 per cent, on each subject is required, 
with 60 per cent, cn the total, while 
next year GO iper cent, on the total slnce it was possible to freeze the gas

known as carbon dioxide or carbonic

It is a comparatively short time light and • 
toss. Vfcry « ■

I

Two Similar - 
“Stone’s T

Ad

Ttiill toe needed.

>
.3» Dr. Falconer is understood to favor j acld 6as. 

raising the junior matriculation to the j solidified into a yellow substance with 
honor standard. Those who regard ja temperature of 110 degrees below 
examinations and universities as a ! zer0 Fahrenheit, 

means to enabling a boy to acquire 
an education have lees sympathy with 
all this than the university man will 
regard as reasonable. The university T , 
professor _ and tcacbçr generally -has I Interlor treats of f6rest fires in Can-
little or no rn-nvpathy with the bov ' Mft and contoins a general rtvlew of

' th* situation. The authors, H. R. Mac
millan and G. A. Gutches, introduce 
their subject by remarking that "the 
loss which Canada has suffered from 
forest fires during the past century Is 
beyond comprehension.”

Under pressure it can be T. L. Carruthers,
37 Waverley-rd., Kew Beach, Indian Family Preserve Story of 

Massacre in Which Hudson Bay 
Factor Fell a Prey.

*’••*• 4
••-î mms ? I81-.- *July 11, 1911.

m . CHEAP HYDRO-ELECTRIC INSTAL
LATION. $2.95 Lî*

Two street rat 
lege-ertreet betwei 
streets within a : 
minutes of each 
ing women, who - 
mobiles, t» what 
of claims for t 
have happened o 
He brought out 
night at Corot 
quest' twto tfie 
Cook, Victim of 
who died at Gr

FOREST FIRES IN CANADA,
Bulletin No. 9 of the forestry branch 

of the Dominion Department of the

«

4

^rltL ^f98* A rifle and tomahawk which are be-
ifou rf „ !|ÿ. ‘ÏS Ing presented to the Ontario Govern-
Tff” lblC eJ cf Tb® d 13 ment, have an interesting storj- at- i
the grievance of th-0-usa.r.ds of house- tached which is related in a letter to H certain terms now agreed upon be- 
holders in connection wltfh the hydro- an official of the T. N. O. Railway, on ; tween the parties are not observed, 
electric service. It was pointed out whose right-of#way the weapons were ; Motion adjourned, with liberty to re- 
then that .he much vaunted ele-c-tric discovered. Says the writer, another , new if default made in terms of agree- 
hydro service was mere -in the interests official: | ment when order will mo
of the classes than the masses. That “Relatif to the curios which I gave ’ *

; the chief object it was Intended to you on ydtir recent trip over the Por- 
: serve, namely, Illumination of the cupine branch, riainely the remains of 
h-ome, and domestic purpetes, »t a low an old Queen Anne’s rifle, and an an-
coet, was net heir.g accomplished, ow- dent Indian tomahawk, found at where j Willows v. Ames—C. C. Robinson, 
ing to the excessive cost of inetaliatlon our ballast pit and camp No. 3 are ' for plaintiff. Motion by plaintiff for 
Or equipment to the small householder situated, would say that I have gath- an injunction. Injunction granted re- | 
and the -tenan t. It was pointed out *red the following Information : I straining defendant until 13th inst. from
that in order to reduce the general "On the west shore of Frederick- | selling, disposing or agreeing t° sell or '
cost of the service to all it re- house Lake there still remains a fam- j dispose of, and from removing from 1
quires a large number of users. If the oj Indians named ’Buffalo,’ the only ; the lands in question any hay wheat '
middle classes (and thedr name to It- survivors from the old Hudson Bay ! oa°s b“r!e? pototoes or
glen) do not share In these privileges, ^rt, which was Once located where ! ^ j™’ on ÏZ tond A i •
then “public ownership’’ as -preached can3b Xo- 2 no” s^abd8’ Tbe history ; w,th ,.b . . .. ? h I HVft^'AMlA
hv The World fails entirely in its - tbl* fort, as handed down from gen- n 1De"> to file further material - B l||Tnf11f| purpose, wh1kfl,a itr^e Action <!? the i«ration to generation in their own Jude return of motion. = I VII tttl IU

community are being taxed to actually ™anner. comes from this Indian fam- Judge’s Chambers h '
raminoftapu-Wic^^reh'ip ^ '"Frederick Barber, a Hudson Bay . Before Sutherland.’ I ^ J* J

I do not ree hov ïton call -It anv- faZt0r’ who™ Frederickhouse Lake- Re Hollis Estate-F. E. Hodglns, K. I QfllûÇ
I do not .ee hov ne can call -It any- and Barber’s Bay are called after, had C.. for applicant. F. W. Harcourt K i LdlllCu

circum-itance, brought tlSdTd€bvH« E" ^r infants. An application by
about by a handful of men who charge ‘mionv o/ln^Js^lm Wrnueht E",ma Pr68ton' aunt of four children j 11
such hrt-gfli prices for equipment of the , their furs to this and in return Who ^ave l08t father and mother, , ^ B Iaverage -home, that thou-sand-s o-f homes got all their supplies “for their hunting î^frv Vw'h*’ra* °/ th* es\ate ,of L0IIC26 
must still continue to use gas. The ; season. Barber became progressive as Mary J’, Hq1Iis’ for an order for VWllVfcV 
writer wants to know why The World I fa„r as getting fur is concerned and past malntenance- Judgment: Appll- 1—
is so d-umb upon this -matter? Has it consequently the Indians were living cant states thtat she has expended on 
no remedy to ru-gget-t? Since my ar- fairly w ell. The Indians got good sald lnfants about $3500, and asks that 
■t'icle a pipes red in The World -severil prices for their furs and encourage- the property of infants, valued at 
dav-s ago. I have had over a hundred ment brought them far east and west : about $1900, the only j property of the
letters and telephone messages, ad- on hunting ground. It seems that | estate, be given to her in settlement of
vising me that I -was on the right they encroached on the hunting ground ! her claim for such past maintenance, 
traek. ,4s the avowed champion of of the Abitibi Indians, and m tne and she Is content to take it for that 
the hydro-electric power, one naturally spring, following the year of the big ; purpose. Three of the infants have 
expects The World -to have some opiin-. fire, the Abitibi Indians in force cross- come of age and have consented and 
ton to offer. Score, of people are ed over on snowshoes to Frederickhouse j the remaining infant, who will be of 

more so since waiting for a reply. Lake and by surprise, with jealousy - age ln C0UDle of vear« ha- , ,
foremost in their minds, a thirst for j t,u, v i l slg
blood, killed Frederick Barber and all fjflle3.hi? „:o"fa:nt’T 1 .t^1”k’ hfwever. 
the Indians possible. The 'Buffalo’ ? “‘SCtefi0”. I should not make 
family are the only ones who survived, *b8 order asked in these circumstances.

"The date of this" war. or fight, is not ! Application dismissed. No order as to 
known in this country, except that it C08ts- 
was the spring following the big fire. |
These poor ignorant Indians do

t '
iAD th.

Piddw.
■

■who Is not able to take tois examina
tions as he takes .his athletic sports.

Sir Herbert Maxwell relates ef the 
Uuke of Wellington as a boy that he 
h-aid slow thick speech and dull man
ner, which gave him an air Of stupii- 

His mother declared he was 
"food for powder end nothing -mare.” 
Bu-t he stored Ms memory with more 
general knowledge than a more brll-

B

Ii2S Slater Shoe Store
117 Yonge Street ’

iSingle Court,
Before Teetzti, J. •:?

The actual
extent of the waste is, they say, hard 
to ascertain, but the data supplied 
show in a general manner the degree 
to which the wealth of the country 
has suffered thru the burning of tim- 

estimate at no less 
| than 2185 billion feet and if the stump- 

not offered for their education. As 1 ag6 vaJue ls Placed at the low sum 
every parent thinks he may have a !01 flfty cents Per thousand feet (the 

rara avis in his family it is not d-iffi- ; smallest royalty collected by any Can- 
cult to account for the layman’s view j a(Han government), the loss to the 
of the university regulations.

On the other hand the sympathy of | This means that for every foot of tim- 
the- -teachers nature fly goes with the i her that has ever been cut in Canada

as a res

* les.it y. z. Forrest would 
reports of the d 
cldept, however, 
tarto Railway A 

J to protect theme 
. Stard

A. J. Oliambej 
veler, declared tl 
ed the conducted 
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and a dark dree I 
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It waa -decided 
Haine, with whj 
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Medical evld-etl 
Johnson, Ccttton

EDUCATIONAL.-i< EDUCATIONAL.
Id ant boy mig-ht have retained. Our 
universities have no use for incipient ! ber’ Tbls thel’ 

Dukes of Wellington. Facilities
And Ontario Conservatory of Music and Art

are
WHITBY, ONT.

Seven resident Univenlty graduates give instruc
tion in the Literary Department. The other depart
ment* of study are equally far in advance In staff 
and equipment of those found in the ordinary Ladles’ 
v01l6g*C.

Two additions are about to be erected for the com- 
i”? .V1* one * .«ymnasium, with swimming pool,
e.c., the other a well-equipped, modern hospital, etc.

A prominent educationist has said of our college 
hf°8an*d* -v * most complete and perfect of its kind

Broxlmlty to Toronto gives city advantages without 
the distractions Incident to city residence.

Send for Calendar to

! public treasury has been $1.042.000,000. thing e-lse. This is, however, a c-jn-
(Ltfon, A

W
liright ar-d ready j-puth who can get at least seven feet have been destroyed 
up an examination in a few weeks, by fire. In the Ottawa Valley It Is 
take -high marks, and forget it all In believed that fully twenty feet have 
a few weeks more. There can be no \ been burned for every one cut by the 
doubt that prevailing methods favor - lumberman. “Trafalgar 

Castle ”
i Notwithstanding the efforts made to 

It is, natural enough that the uni- | check timber destruction by fire the 
varsity authorities should net wish J authors estimate what is annually lost 
to swamp their first, year classes with I in this way as probably as much as is

this, description of boy. 3«tf
REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D>, PrincIpaL

i

There is HEALTH and STRENGTHtroops of boys, who ought ©till t-o be annually cut for use. This is an alarm- 
attending ""high sc.hcol. it Is probable | ing amount, ail 
that something will have to be do no j Canada has no timber to spare.
to remedy that evil.

j __ in every cup of
F p p O 9 O Children thrive on

the
T. -M. Humble. Come With the 

Visit Rochest 
fleent illumina: 
visiting Shrlnei 

The steamer l 
Railway Co. Th 
trip, good two 
leaves pier 22, j 
at 7.30 a.m. ant

All
But there are ! the areas of useful timbers existing In 

serious difficulties tc overcome, and it i the world are now discovered and be- MRS. BANKS’ INJURIES FATAL

COCOAIs doubtful if the examination method j ing exploited. The only countries, ac
te the best remedy.

It* fine invigorating qualities suit people 
Of all ages. Rich in cocoa butter, and 

FREE FROM CHEMICAL.
GRATEFUL AND COMFORTING

Mrs. Louisa. Banks, who was severely 
burned at her home at 52 Blalr-avenue 
early yesterday morning, died of her 
injuries at the General Hospital later 
in the day. The chief coroner is In
vestigating and an inquest may be 
held.

cording to this bulletin, now exporting 
Okies like Toronto can. in the high timber In quantity arc Sweden, Nor- not Portland and Old Orchard, Me,

know what dates are, and time tluir The Grand Trunk Railway Systom is 
dates from some memorable event, the ideal route via the White Moun- 
which possibly played havoc with them tains, of New England. Through 
or their families. Pullman sleepers for Portland leave

The Queen Anne rifle and toma- | Toronto 9 a.m. daily. Night train 
• ?vfre folu,ndtl on tbe shore just leaving Toronto 19.30 p m. dailv
the extreme^iength nf'thè h'i carrles Pullman sleeper to Montreal,
gun îm^elne fîe fi, f he i and P^lor-Ubrary-cafe car and Pull-
when full length with !he stock Hl’s’l' ! ”afn Par..or ,cars Montreal tQSPorttond. 
ton* tells us thàt such guns were given I Get particulars at city office, north- 
to the Indians when they brought in ! west corner KIn^ and Yonge-streets. 
to the Hudson Bay posts enough beaver j ^one Main 4209. 
furs, which when piled up on the floor, 
would reach as high as one of the*e 
guns.”

r
utterly ignored. A paper is set that way, Russia. Austria, the United States 
school?, carry the university proper- and Canada, ond of these all, or
ation well into the second year. fCLENERNANBut j nearly ail. except 
country high school* have nothing like ! are cutting in excess of the yearly 
the necessary equipment for such ar- ' growth.

ALPENA,Canada and Russia.

cLty,c| M, A.JAT THE ISLAND.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
branch of the Canadian Manufactur
ers' Association will be held at the 
Island to-morrow. There will be lunch
eon at 1 p m. and an address by Chair
man tV. C. Phillips.

Work at Night.
In order to rave tir-re and prevent 

undue blocking of mo-in thorofares, the 
board of control are considering the 
advisability of .having repairs to the 
roadway between the street railwa ." 
tracks done _d-ur!ng the hours of 11 
o’clock midnight nrd 3 a.m.. as moved 
in ccuncjl by Aid. Yeomans.

The city engineer has been asked 
to report on the proposition.

f Hi
TORONTO FREE CONSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL

(on THE HUMBER, NEAR WESTOK)

SUPPORTED BY VOLUlfTABY GIFTS

When Making Your Will 
Remember the

BAY 
opatches to T 
Mloh., a lurnbi 
Oscoda, witih li 
deetroyed. Fin 
Mn and t-hrei 
dan-gep. Seve: 
heeti burned, 
this city hoa bi

The Dominion nd -the forest
rangements, and country scholars can
not be ignored.

We -believe the reel danger is 1-n the 
mecharuica’l operation of the examin 
ation system. The personal element is

provinces have a magnificent asse-t in 
their timber and the necessity of fireII SCOTCH WHISKYprotection end reforestation are pa
tent. The authors hold that forest 

i fires are largely preventable and that
:1

A blend of pure Hiflhland 
Malts/bottled in Scotland 
exclusively for

Jni-i.y toe admirable for five per cent, of j their occurrence ls due not so much to 
the candidates, and the rest may find ; lack of laws as to 
it an atoso’.ute rtumbllr.g block. Thera J of existing laws.
■thould be much

I HAS CITY RIGHT TO LAY TRACKS
lack of enforcement 
Canada, they state

mere eUt-ficlty in I finally, of all the ch-ilized nations in 
^Rlm-g with sucli cases. There should ^ the northern hemisphere is doing the 

"Hpltohly be a much wider range of least to treat -the public lands ias a 
^questions, not more than one-third of permanent asset, 

them -to be compulsory. If a tooy is 
a-sked '-thirty optional questions and 
answers any ten of'them correctly he 
is probably doing much better than a 
hoy who answers eight cut of ton com
pulsory questions. Yet in the present I 
system the flret tooy would fail while j
the second would jins-. ! Editor World : The residents at kew

The viva voce method nt»v have had i Beach deeply deplore the bathing acci
dent of Sunday last, by which one c.f 
our esteemed citizens lost his life. The 

especially When a boy shows decided j Beaches have always prided them- 
talent in one class of subjects there i splv<,s on ,he irnmunlty from accidents

h — ^«L^SSrysSVS'S’jS:I, .? cil knh.-)^ n that boys talentf^i in ; onto. The a evident occurred thru a 
Iris thematic s rarely shine in language divc from two posts, which stand five 

T -, vpi- p-.n-x ' feet out of water- the depth of the 
. , , , ' Ffn. i has j water at this place being also only
bee-i adti.-j to t e School c.f Selene-' about five feet. Several times this

fr-asen I have warned bathers of the 
dangc- in diving from these posts, as 
fi m a long experience in the art of 

T.:e JF.P.S. student i d:v rg and swimming, I know it is a 
the subject again af- I f,eaJ on!v for an expert diver, or a very

' - Stole F 
Cornelius Fa 

ves-terday char] 
from S. J. ShaJ

The board of control yesterday re
ferred the motion pas-sad in last coun
cil meeting and calling for the exten
sion of the civic street railway on 
Dan-forth-avenue, from a point 200 feet

Michie & Co., Ltd. »mm $3.10 All Around Mutkoka Lakes and 
Return $2.10 Bala Falls and Return, 
Saturday, C.P.R., 12.10 Noon Train, 
Lakevlew Bowling Club Excursion.
Tickets, Toronto to all 

Muskoka Lakes and return,
$3.10, good going 12.10 
C P. R. train Saturday, and good 
to return all regular trains Sunday, 
Monday and Tuesday; and $2.10 To
ronto to Bala and return, good Satur
day, Sunday and Monday, account the 
Lakevlew Bowling Club excursion will 
be on sale at all C. P. R. Toronto of
fices. Train at 12.10 noon runs through 
without stop to Muskoka Lakes and 
carries through coaches, parlor and 
cafe cars. Fast train leaves Bala 7.40 
p.m., making connection with all boats 
off lakes, arriving Toronto 11 p.m 
daily except Sunday. C- P. R. ticket 
office, 16 King-street east. Phone Main
65$o.

Toronto
Free Hospital for 

Consumptives

TORONTO.

Fatalaround | east cf Green w-cod-avenue. to Broad- 
at view-avenue, to the corporation coun

sel -for legal advice as to the right of 
the city to lay tracks -in the section 
mentioned.

John Fawcett’s Funeral.
The remains of the late Jofnn Farcv- 

cett, 183 Gard en-avenue, -who died in 
Chicago, on Saturday, were interred in 
Mount Pleasant Cemetery under the 
auspices of -the Oddfellows’ Lodge -yes- 
tfrrd-3,y.

The floral tributes were very thee,i- 
tlful and Includes wreaths from the 
Primce of Wales Lodge, Oddfellows, 
Sons of England, 588, Ward Six Con-' 
eervative Association, of which he was 
president, also from Hart & Company, 
where he was foreman.

James. George, Rqberr and Gordon 
Fawcett, George Harfre-r and A. Bor
den, acted as pallbearers.

In the matter of clothing in the hot 
weather, says the M. H. O., throw 
away all conventionalities. Which 
garment does he mean?

'
noon

It Causes the 
and Invarij 
able ConstThe foUmoing form will serve :

1 give, devise end beqSeath to the 
Toronto Free Hospital for Consump
tives the sum of $........................

BATHING AT KEW BEACH. Catarrh has 
feature—it carf 
ozone.”

Ml iiiim . In e
fc > Fives Instant 

known to fail i 
Mr. Archlbal 

“Cata

defects, but ir. all cases of diutot, anrl
WATCHES I

writes; 
markable remet 
*d terribly froi 
and nose, and • i 
morning i od 
breath?-. The rr 
to my stoma*- 
and kept me sic 
ozone relieved 
ou red perfect!: 
isn’t worse th 
will cure if yo-: 
complete outfit 

1— costs $1; this fij 
Sample size 25cj 
tarrhozono to-d

You’ll save much time 
and some inconveni
ence by making the 

i OMEGA" your first 
l choice, because it is 
I to be your final selection.

I ELLIS BROS.,
Limited,

mios Yonge St, Toronto, k 
Diamond Importers. *

m

C. N. R. Orders Twenty Locomotives.
The Canadian Northern Railway has 

Just placed an order for 20 locomotrvss 
with the Canada Foundry Company. 

The engines are to weigh 110 ton* 
They will *S

m345I
Tablet Honore Labor Man,

A tablet has been erected In thé 
Labor Temple toy the Typographical 
Union. In memory of D. J. O’Donoghue. 
who was an active worker In the in
terests of trade un:ons for forty years, 
and who died January 13. 1907.

Thé

enrl rice versa. Prominent Citizens Fined.
| NIAGARA FALLS, Ont.. July U._ 

(Special.)—Six prominent citizens, in
cluding Col. Hill, were to-day fined $1 
e-ch for violating the lawn sprinkling 
erdinan-e by sprinkling their lawns 
dur.ng the day. The authorities will 
to-morrow have another batch of of
fenders in court.

T
> 1sure

K— matrirulai:. n. By a mistake it was 
was net ar -

and cost $15,000 each, 
used for western business and eap#> 
daily for transporting grain.

-t
In-eluded last year, tout

atually required, 
may never need

JT

23 THE? $11.00 Atlantic City and Return 
From Suspension Bridge, via Lehigh 
Valley R. R., Friday, July 14. Partie* 
mare 8 East Klng-st _ __ JtSt A

Intern-ation-ai. Typographical
Lnion voted in favor of doing 
with piece work and bonuses.

away#V

l
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AMUSEMENTSFree tamiile of Gutleura 
Ointment Cured Baby's 

Skin Humor
TOWN OF COCHRANE 

ALMOST WIPED OUT
CITABUSBED «H JOT WAS UNCONFINED 

AT GULDEN WEODINC
THE WEATHERJOHN CATTO & SON 

Hot Weather Sale
FREE Outdoori 
Entertainment

Store
»

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO. July 11.
—(8 p.m.)—Local thunderstorms nave 
occurred to-day In the lake region, 
but the weather has been mostly fair 
and very warm In Ontario and Que
bec. Showers and thunderstorms have
also occurred In many parts of .the UM., n , , ,maritime provinces, while. In the west K King George Hotel,Pelanglo block,post- 
has been mostly fair and compara- office, Hudson Bay Co. store, Whan
lively cool. drug store, A. R. Springer's store andMinimum and maximum tempera- c “ et0re Or,H- fit» b„IM
tures Calearv 12—62: Edmonton. 46— n' ^ , ?„a s store- Unl> "'e Build-
66 Prince* Albert, 48—64; Mooae Jaw, ings are left standing In this prosper- 
44—64: Winnipeg. 52—64; Port Ar- ous town of 2500 Inhabitants. Yesterday was one of the haPnlest
thur, 60—68: Parry Sound. 66—86; Inhabitant. __ 24 hours of Peter Ryan's life. In the
London 69—90; Toronto, 68—81 ; Ot- Inhabitants Starving. lirst place he had a holiday—or rath-
tawa 46—88: Montreal. 74—90: Que- Cochrane inhabitants are without îr' he omitted his daily rounds andbfe.672-30; S't. John. 58-68- Halifax. CoV^eM footed hU#who,e «m.  ̂ ^

—Probabilities— the clothes on their backs. They are celving visitors, and, In all, having a
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay —- ! a'so without sleeping accommodation real Joyful time.

"“''I'/ *?„ «orthwesterly , and are being housed In box cars, rail- wijL*a* » mor?ntim£rsary of hls
wlndst fine and cooler. 1 t,-.-. ... XTT , , „ ^, . wedding, ana a more limber and loviaiOttawa Valiev and Upper ht. Law- , ̂ a> stations, P ole>. Welsh & Stewart, irishman could pot be found in the

• rence—A few local showers or thun- ; Contractors', offices, the railway round bounds of great Toronto. The early
derstorms at first, but generally fine house and freight shed. Appeals have hours of the day were comparatively
anLolctrt,s7. Southwesterly ^nt .^assistance .^w^Lls-

fair and Pay, and the mayors of these towns ___ ____
called special meetings of councils to- I their happy 
night to arrange succor.

VThat the Cuticura treatment Is the 
most successful arid economical for
torturing, disfiguring affections of the 
akin and scalp could receive no moreContinued From Page 1. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ryan Were 

Well Remembered by 
Many Friends,

>ALE
iMPLES
IADE

atriking proof than the remarkable 
statement made by William Whyle,
326 Tudor-rpad, Leicester, England.

"A sample of Cuticura Ointment cur
ed my baby’s face. She had the 
measles when one year old, and it left 
her with a very scurfy forehead and i 
face. It was irritating and would 
bleed when she scratched herself. I 
took her to the doctor and he gave her 
some ointment. I tried it and It did no 
good. One night I said to my wife,
"How would It be to send for a'sample 
of Cuticura OtnntmentT’ I did so, used 
it, and my baby’s face grew "better.
She has now a lovely skin, and I can rr a ivttt tyiv t,.iv ,, /c-mI.i usafely say that Cuticura cured her.” HAMILTON July JT-(Sp^aL)-

Although Cuticura Soap and Olnt- 's. ^
Z™ wiah^ng to^trf for ! *ttem^ to hideThe\ctthaTthey
without cost their efficacy in the treat- : ^ffort^ to defeat" the "municipal '
ment of eczema, rashes, ltchings, bum- ~h4»q? win
ings. scaldings and cru stings, from in- nn w 1 I
fancy to age, may send to the Potter - on. l *r?!r V?"da,>' . In ,
Drug and Chemical Corporation, Dept. add l‘on l,h« dall>" Publication in two 

t- g * , liberal trial iof the local newspapers of carefully :èa^hStwith « MW Cuticura Book Prepared interviews with local men of j 
of each, with 32-page Cuticura Book, ltallgtl predilection, the company

have organized a thoro canvass against 
_______ the bylaw among the ratepayers, and

----------------------- -- are hiring all the men and women they
great occasion being de- can get for that purpose. Three dol- 1 
that date should come jars a day Is the price offered by the 

company for canvassers, but some ex
ceptions have been made, and one man 
has been offered 110 a day for hls ser
vices. The offer was promptly turned 
down. : i .*

SCAR BORO, 
BEACH

Cluny Lace 
Covers, Etc.

TO DEFEAT LIGHT BYLAWJust opened, a magnificent assort
ment of Hand-made Uluny Lace, dec-
a-coSs: ïïîxaÆvssïïr
Doylies to match in various sizes.
ell" marked at very sPeclal Prices 
during our Hot Weuther Sale. One Man Was Offered $10 a Day 

to Canvass Against It—Line* / 
man Was Electrocuted.

FOR ALL THIS WEEKLounge Throws
Just unpacked, new lot of Raw Silk 
Lounge Throw*, 60x30 inches.ln 

assortment of Handsome 
Striped, effects. Splendid for 

Lounges, Summer Cottages,s /
grand 
Roman 
Boating, 
etc.. *1.50 each.

■E-ENCACEMINT OF

Powers’ 
Hippodrome 

Elephants

mm
ykradetlines of 

k an outlet for 
they came to 
kve are, always 
These Sample i\

prtamly a rase ; 
t made at half/] 
they go mto/a J

friends gathered around the elderly 
couple and congratulated them 

career.
After the merry party had c

Senator Jaifray presented^ on 
others who

. , reasons, a
handsome arm cnalr to each ot the dl«- 
tlngulshed personages and a gold mesh 
bag to Mrs. K’-sn. and In doing so, he 
read an appropriate address express
ing the good wishes of the donors. He 
referred to the hi-h estee.m 
all for "the giant timber expert* 
of honv the name of Peter Ryai 
known and connected with 
and government affairs In general.

Grits Snd Tories Mlngisd.
While replyln- Mr. Ryan glanced 

over the. large group of acquaintances, 
and said that It was very gratifying 
to see such a cosmopolitan gathering 
on so rare an occasion. There ■ were 
those present representing both politi
cal parties, many creeds and more 
than one or two nationalities. He said 
it was pleasing to hear from the lips 
of Senator J affray that he had won 
fame. "I just plugge dalong in the way 
I thought best and In most cases I 
came out
living, and that's why I’m here.

The folowlng well-known gentlemen 
also raised their voices in praise for 
Mr. Ryam's notable distinction: T. C. 
Robinettb- Crown-Attorney Corley, R. 
J. Fleming. H. M. Mowat, Claude Mac- 
donell, M.P., and J. M. Clark.

- Table Cloths to northwesterly winds : 
thunderstorms, but mosl 
becoming coler by night.

Gult and Maritime—Moderate to i
fresh southerly to southwesterly
winds; mostly fair and warm, but some | All construction camps on Ontario 
local thunderstorms. ! Government Porcupine railway from

Superior — Fresh northwestern Oo:den clty wegt were swept out of
"^Manitoba.Saskatchewan and Al- i existence, and the men had to run for 
berta__Fine: stationary • or slightly ] their lives-
higher temperature. \ Kelso, which lost a number of bulld-

! ings as the result of bush fires Sunday, 
Is again threatened and in grave dan-

x
Xew lot of splendid up-to-date pat
terns in a standard make ot warrant
able Linen Damask| usef'1' *lze*'. 2x 
2U yards. $2.78, $3.80, $4.50, being 

Special July Value.

upon
hÀassem-

behalf of those present and 
were detained for variousvery

I. . 3
Ready-to-Use
Sheets and pillow Casee TWO VAUDEVILLE PERFOR

MANCES DAILY

TAKE THE CHILDREN 
i»T0 SEE “ EASY MINE"

SEE THE MASTODONS DATM-V 
INC IN THE LAKE

THIS IS THE GREATEST 
ATTRACTION OF THE TEAR.

The Osaka 
Japanese Troupe

Wonderful Acrobats

/
an authority on 
lions.

i
Full stock of R^dy-to-use. Engltsh- 
make. plain Cotton Sheets and Pillow 
Cases, plain hemmed and hemstitch
ed, all at specially attractive prices 
during the July Sale.

held by 
-• •’ and 

yan was 
politics

DOWN^THE BAROMETER.
Jected to the 
ferred until 
around once more.”

More than one good hearty laugh was 
occasioned over a gay display of orange 
lillles presented by Mr. Corley,

Some of Them.
Amongst those present, apart from ,

relative? were: J. J. Foy, Drs. Cahoon. Poor Beach Service.
McMahon and McKew-n and' Messrs. 1 The board of control this morning 
J. A. Parkens. J. J. McConvey. Ta cob got very mUch peeved at the radial 
Cohen, Frank Denton . T. L e,E. rat]way for the poor service which that : 
L H?aro;Reilly ' R L. Bowles.' James concern has been giving the beach reel- ; 
Pape " F G Inwood, R. T. Cod-die and dents. Secretary Rappelle said he had I 
Thomas " Kennedji j been able to get a seat on a beach car

Mrs Ryan’s maiden name was Mar- only four times since May 11. Control- j 
araret McConnell, and her marriage to jer cooper complained that passengers j 
Peter Ryan was solemnized _• ]-ad t0 gtand on the eteips, while Mayor
kirk.5 Lancashire, Bnglard, by the Rev. ! Lees stated that the cars were fre- j 
Father Peter Tolbot. I quently so crowded that people could |

Wind. $er.
9 8.W. The Holllnger plant Is supposed to
......... | be all right, as It was fire swept some |

29.53 18 S.Xt. ! time ago, and is now surrounded by
j '^V ' ' : large clearings and comparatively safe. 

Wind Seventy Miles an Hour.
At times the wind velocity was 70 

miles and hour. South from Cochrane 
the fire was spasmodic more or less 
along the entire line of railway, ap
proaching North Bay as close as Wid-

Ther. Bar.
.. 76 29.57

Time.
8 a.m.............
Neon.............
3 P.m..............
♦ p.m.............
8 p.m.............

i.... 85More Tow^l 
Bundles

Our former towel bundle sale was 
such a success that we have looked 
out another fine lot of assorted quali
ties to be sold at considerable ad
vantage this moiÿh. These Represent 
every quality a fid size, aftd range 
from $1.75, $2.00, $2.75, $3.50 to $6.75 

bundle.
to $16.00 per dozen.

6f<
.... 79

29.46
Mean of day. 77: difference from aver

age, 9 above; highest, 87; lowest, 68: rain
fall, .49.

74

2.45
STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.

ul most finblos* * 
Ten sod btook 

high- heels, tight/ 
ledyesx" welts, the/ 
it's offerings for 
i*ftxr ...

From
Liverpool , ulfield, only 14 miles away. Porcupine 
..Glasgow-j Is cut off from the outside world, and 
...Bristol ! the fire is still raging there.

T. & N. O. train No. 2 ran off the 
track at mile post 152, which is about 
12 miles south qf Swastika. The train Robinett 
consisted of engine, tender, two bag
gage and two first-class cars. Heat 
is supposed to have spread the rails.
The trseft}, was placed on the tracks 
again about 9 o’clock last night.

The loss of life to prospectors and
settlers must be great, and will not spoke of the philanthropy of Mr.
he known for days, as the survivors .31'»0A r*ther

. _„ humorous speech, ridiculing the date.will find great difficulty in getting ye thought that the 17th of March
out, the trails being obliterated and would have been much more appropri-
cord uroy roads destroyed. ate, "but I suppose," said he, “that

Supt, Black and staff of the Ontario ! Mis, Margaret McConnell had some say 
Government railway will remain at : ln ,"e mat,er about that time, and ob- 
thelr posts all night, arranging and 
sending relief trains to the stricken 
towns.

The North Bay Town Council will 
send $300 worth of provisions to Coch
rane on the first train. Blankets, tents 
and other supplies are required and 

j being collected to go forward on relief 
, trains.

AtJuly 11
Scotian ...
Saturnla...
Montcalm.
Montrose..
Slcil’an......
Oscar II..
K. W. der Gr....New York................. Bremen

Liverpool 
... .Genoa

Prinz Oskar....... Philadelphia ... .Hamburg
Queenstown 
Glasgow....

per half-dozen 
Regularly $4.50

Lunch Doylies
14-Inch, Hemstitched Lunch Doylies, 
fine linen damask, neat polka dot 
pattern. 1-inch hemstitched hem.

Special, $8.00 per dozen.
Mall Ordera Carefully Filled.

, .Montreal 
..Montreal 
. .Montreal
. .Montreal ................... Ixmdon
..Quebec 
..New York ...Copenhagen,

on top, and I Just kept on
I tha t'e n- Vi a* T'tvi _____•<

-
London,

6
J. Fleming. H. M. Mowat, Claude Mac- 
donell, M.P., and J. M. Clark.

Mr. Roblnete admired Mr. Ryan be
cause he was a giant, and Mr. Mae- 
donell also looked upon him as a 
giant politician, even tho he were of 
opposite party opinions. R. J. Flein-

i not even find room on the steips. It 
For Jewelry Theft. \ was the general opinion that action

Oliver Brown, 19 years, 180 Jdhn- should be taken to compel the radial 
street wtls arrested yesterday after- ' company to improve its beach service. ! 
noon Ibv Detective Montgomen-, In ; City Solicitor Waddell thought that If; 
West Queen-street, charged with ; the matter were taken before the rail- j 
breaking Into Brill’s Jewelry store in , way board, it would be difficult to get 
Queen-street last month a.nd for which I witnesses to apepar before that body.h rJ'-w S

C"'"L' E,.=,ro=u„a.

J^rdson for ■ Harry J. Larson, a lineman employ
ed b ythe Bell Telephone Co., was 
electrocuted on Leeming-st. this after
noon while climbing a telephone pole 
to repair a wire which had been blown 
down by the storm. Larson was a 
single man, 29 years old, and boarded 
at 140 North Sanford-ave. Coroner 
Griffin will open an inquest on the re- 

I mains at the city hospital to-morrow 
i morning.

,45 The HellkvlstsNew York 
New York

Arabic.
Ancona

JOHN CATTO & SON ....... Boston
..New York 
..New York | 
. N ew Y ork 
..New York 
..New York 
New York

Return engagement of thoee i 
Clever Dlvere

Cymric...
Furnessla
Mauretania........Liverpool
Minnewaska... .London.. 
K. P. Wilhelm..Bremen..

. Barbarossa 
| Cleveland2S5 j55-61 KING STREET EAST, 
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Bremen...
Cherbourg CITY BANDS

Afternoon and EveningWHICH MISHIP'KILLED 
WOMAN BN COLLEGE-ST.?

•lee ln -this lot, 
the s'.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

July 12.
Orangemen's parade to Exhibition 

Grounds, leaves Queen's Park, 10.30 
. Picnic and games in afternoon.

Royal Alexandra—Miss Percy Har
well Stock Company in "Mrs. Temples 
Telegram,” 2.15 and 8.15.

Princess — Baldwin-Melville Stock 
Company ln "Camille,'' 8.15.

Majestic—Pop vaudeville.
Point — Women bicycle 

riders, comedy acrobats, massed bands 
In evening.

Scarboro Beach—Powers' elephants 
and open-air vaudeville.

Island Stadium—Baseball, Montreal 
v. Toronto, 2 and 4.

Ta ot a. kind, but Firework» Wednesday Eve.ick for newness. *

and straight 
heets, light and 

i«w toes, vary i 
Goodyear welted > 

aloes at $1.66. ( 
*—< ..... ^

a.m.

The T"__Lett Shoe StoreTwo Similar . Accidents Within 
“Stone’s Throw”—Inquest 

Adjourned,
*THanlan's

8term Causes Damage.
A violent windsorm, eald to be the 

worst ln years, visited this city early 
this afternoon and did considerable 
damage to prepert.y. A heavy rain 
also fell. The wind played havoc with 
signs and awnings and also smashed 
several plate glass store windows. Nu- 
erous trees ln all parts of the city were 
shorn of their limbs and some were 
blown dow-n, one failing across the 
street car tracks on Wentworth-street 
and breaking the trollej- wire there. 
The tree was quickly removed and the 
wire repaired. Part of the roof of 

\ the Thistle Club was tom away and 
several houses suffered similar dam- | 
age. The west gable of thé Boys' Home , 
on Stinson-street was blown ln, but 
no one was injured. A section of the 
Jockey Club fence was demolished, 
and several houses in Crown Point 
were lifted from their foundations. A 
severe electrical disturbance accom
panied the storm, and this, with the 
winds, put a large number of electric i 
wires out of business. The street rail- : 
way suspended operations for some lit- ! 
tel time as a result of the storm, and 
to-night the street lights were inter- i 
fered with from the same cause.

Prisoner Bask to England.
Inspector of Detectives Jas. Burnett I 

of Birmingham arrived here this morn
ing for the purpose of taking back to 
the old country Arthur Monck and 
Frank Janes, who weer arrested here 
some time ago by Detective Savoy, at | 
the request of the Birmingham au
thorities. Monck is charged with de
frauding his creditors or more than 

I $26,000, and Jones is his alleged ac
complice. Inspector Burnett will start 
on hls return trip to-morrow.

C. Bremner, a local liquor dealer, 
has been summoned to appear in po- 

I lice court on Thursday morning on 
I the charge of selling liquor to Indians.
1 Plain -iothesmen Goodmand and Mc- 
: Kay gave the information. For a long 
time braves who visited this city have 
apparently had little trouble ln pro
curing booze and on one occasion 18 
red men from a nearby reservation 
were before the local police magistrate 
on a charge of drunkenness.

Orangemen to St. Kltta. 
i The local Orangemen will not cele- 
j hrate here to-morrow, but will go to 
I St. Catharines, where they expect to 
j have a big time in company with other 
: lodges from this section. They will 
leave on the T., H. & B. at 8 o'clock.

Dalton Moore, 31 Kin rad e-avenue, 
i had three fingers of hls right hand 
severed at the Frost Wire Fence Co.'s 

• plant this afternoon. His wounds were 
\ dressed at the City Hospital.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton, and 
I Catharine-streets, Hamilton, cor.venl- 
I cntly situated and easily reached from 

all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
can plan Rates $1.50 to $2.00 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor. Phone 
1465.

Peterman Stock 
Affords a Grand
Shoe Opportunity

$2.95

A Great Catastrophe.
'

"It Is a great catastrophe.” said J. L. 
Englebart, chairman of the T. & N. O. 
Commission, to The World last night. 
"Porcupine last week and Cochrane 

ed this week. These forest fires are ter- 
i rlble. We cannot estimate the loss 

BIRTHS yet. Superintendent Black has ln-
FLANNERY-At Grace Hospital, on Mon- «ructions to do everything /possible, 

day, July 10, to Mr. and Mrs. M. E. The two stations have been thrown
Flannery, 763 Dovercourt-road, Toron- open to accommodate the people af-
to, a son. footed by the fire. -We are letting

81 CLEAN—On Friday, July 7, 1911, the them -have all the cars at Cochrane, 
wife of Mr. J. B. McLean (ot the Stun- and are sending more as soon as the
(Tàrtl Bank ot Canada), Maple, Ont., a j line is open. We do not know what re-
daughter. lief measures will be necessary until

we obtain more definite Information."
"The whole country is burning with" 

bush fires.” added Mr. Englehart. "It 
Is the white birch which is so inflam
mable and the flames leap from tree 
to tree, the dry bark rolling off and 
crackling up like matchwood.”

Last night Chairman Englehart an
nounced that all the wires to Porcu- 

his pine were down and no communication 
can be transmitted either way.

Two street railway accidents on Col
lege-street between Teraulay and Yonge- 
eireets within a stone's throw and a few 
minutes of each other, both victims be
ing women, who were cart led of! in au to
mobiles, is what Jas. Forrest, Inspector 
of claims for the T.S.R., declares to 
have happened on the night of May 19. 
He brought, out this information last 
night at Coroner W, G. Graham's - in
quest Into the death of Miss Catherine 
Cook; Victim of one of the accidents, 
who died at Grace Hospital on July 5 
as a result of serious cerebral in.iur-

Harper, Custom* Brokers McKinnon 
Building;. 10 Jordan St., Toronto#i

tables for easy
*

IuStore
eet * î

MARRIAGES.
HAFFEY—EGAN—On Monday, July 10. 

In St. Paul's Roman Catholic Church, 
by the Rev. Dean Hand, Frank M. 
Haffey of Orillia, to Mayme E. Egan, 
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. 
Egan ot Toronto.

lea.
Forrest would not bring forward the 

reports of the car crews for either ac
cident, however, deglaring that the On
tario Railway Act allowed the railway 
to protect themselves in the matter.

- Started Too Soon,
A. J. Chamberlain, a Winnipeg tra

veler, declared that Miss Cook had ask
ed the conductor to let her off at Ter
aulay. He said1 the conductor preceded 
the woman to the platform of the closed 
car. Then the bell rang, just when the 

♦ woman was on the step and before, in 
Ms judgment, she 
lately off the caiy 
ed the woman as wearing a white blouse 
and a dark tire*, and carrying a bunch 
of white flowers. An auto carried the 
woman to the hospital.

Chamberlain's identification wa-s well 
corroborated by Edith and Martin Hains, 
sister and brother-in-law of the dead) 
woman, but the conductor, W. J^ Fitz
simmons, and the motarman,
Murray, declared the woman had no 

They also contradicted other 
parts of Chamberlain's story, both swear
ing that the woman jumped deliberately 
from the platform of the cax when it 
was moving six or seven- miles an hour.

It was decided to adjourn until Mrs. 
Hains, with whom Mise Cook lived at 
Lambton, could produce a photograph.

Medical evidence was given by Drs. 
Johnson. Cotton and' Silverthorn-

3
xI CATION AL. 1

DEATHS.
ASHWELL—On July 11, 1911, at 

late residence, 31 Myrtle-avenue, 
Zacharias Ash well, beloved husband 
of Margaret Sharkey.

Funeral on Thursday, July 13, at
3.30 p.m. to Norway Cemetery. 
Frie.nds and acquaintances please ac
cept this intimation. Members of 
Court Cosmopolitan. -So. 56S7. A.O.F. 
and Danforth Lodge. 256, A.O.U.W.. 
please attend.

ANGUS—On July 10, 1911, at Toronto 
General Hospital, Andrew Angus 
dearly beloved husband of Clara 
Gelsel. In Ills 32nd year.

Funeral on Ueonesdav, July 12. at 
4 p.m. from hls late residence. 1956 
East Queen-street. Interment at St. 
John's Cemetery, Norway.

BASTE DO—Entered Into rest, on July 
the tenth, after a long illness, John 
Bastedo, beloved husband of Eliza Jane 
Williams, in the 67th year or his age.

Funeral from the residence. 531 Sher- 
bourne-street, or. Thursday. July 13,
2.30 p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

of Music and Art

ONT. The following messages were received;-" 
by phone from North Bay :

From J. H. Black (S.30 p.m.) :
"All the Town of Cochrane, with the 

exception of the Transcontinental Rail
way offices, our agent's house, Jenner s 
store, Johnston's pool room, the Imperial 
Band, McKinnon's office, both of our de
pots, has been destroyed. The people 
are now housed In box and passenger 

and we have opened our new station 
and bunk rooms to take care of them/’ 

From Black to Englehart (10 p.m.) : 
“Chief Engineer S. B. Clements wires 

from Porcupine : Fearfully destructive 
fires have swept the southern part of 
Tisdale and Whitney, South Porcupine 
and Pottsvllle have been wiped out. a"he 
outskirts of Golden City are burned. All 
our camps at Golden City and west are 
burned. As far as we have been able to 

at learn, all of our men are safe. All of the 
mining camps from Dome to Whitney are 
reported burned. F. Flynn, Alfred Youlll, 
W. J. Fletcher, reported burned to death. 
Billy Moore and three others were drown
ed at South Porcupine. Golden City sta
tion Is safe. All bodies are being 
care of at Golden City.”

$5, $6, 
and $7 
Values

t home life for students, 
surroundings, together 

facilities.
could have gotten 

Chamberlain deaerib-
raduates give instruc- 

The other depart- 
ar In advance In staff 
in the ordinary Ladles’

Coolest 
Place 

la Town
Alexandraknt.

!■

!Wed.—If ATINXIS—Sat.
be erected for the com- 
n. with swimming pool, 
modern hospital, etc. 

gs said of our college 
led perfect of its kind

I The Bright Fare* 
I “MRS. TEMPLE’S
!__ TELEGRAM "

Next week—"A Wemaa’e Way”

cars. / PERCY

FHAS WELL * i

Including some of the finest lines of 
Men s Shoes ever sold in Toronto. 
Think of buying such shoes as 
“Hanan” and “Nettletonat $2.95. 
But there are a good many of these 
$7.00 values in the lot. If we have 
not got your size in either of these 
makes, we have them in some other 
equally deserving make, such as the 
$5.00 “Emmett” shoe. They 
all the new “Oxford” shapes in tans, 
blacks, patents, and gun metals—high, 
low, or medium heel—not a boot in 
the lot sold for less than 
$5.00, your size is 
here Wednesday at. .

hflowers.
l$y advantages without 
v residence.

36tr
, Ph.D., Principal. THIS 

WEEK
BALDWIN - MELVILLE STOCK CO. 

Mon., Too»., Wed., Tlmre. nillll I T 
Nights. Tuea.. Thors. Mate. Unlmll.L 

Fri. and Sat. Nights.
Sat. Matinee.

PRINCESS i
»

RENGTH
BROWN—On the morning of Tuesdav, 

the 11th, at her residence, 2158 Gerrard- 
atreet. East Toronto. Eliza J., wife of 
Stephen K. Brown, in her 76th year.

Funeral at Friends’ Meeting House. 
Bioomfield, Ont.. Thursday afternoon, 
on arrival of train.

FARRINGER—At the residence of his 
sister, in Coburg, Germany, ot, June 2L 
Charles Farrjnger, late of tit Sher- 
bourne-street, Toronto, ln hls 77th year.

PATERSON—At the residence of hls 
daughter (Mrs. Alex Donaldson), on 
Monday, July 10, John L. Paterson, 
In his 83rd rear.

Funeral on Wednesday, July 12. 
from hls late residence Aglncourt. 
at 3 p.m.. to Knox Church Cemetery. 
Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation.

THE GREAT DIVIDE ICome With tho Shriners to Rochester,
Visit Rochester and see the magni

ficent Illuminations in honor of the 
visiting Shriners.

The steamer Olcoti and B. L. and R- 
Railway Co. The daylight route Round 
trip, good two days. $2.50. 
leaves pier 22, Yonge-street (east side) 
at 7.30 a.m- and 2.30 p.m.

ALPENA, MICH., BURNING.

BAY CITY. Mich., July 11.—T»- 
epuches to The Tribune say Alpena, 
Mkih.. a lumber city, is burning up. 
Oscoda, with 1200 population, has been 
destroyed. Fire is ra.giing at Cheboy
gan and three other towns 
danger. Several bridges also have 
been burned Fire apparatus from 
this city hop been sent to Alperna.

thrive on
»S’S.”

taken

ENTERTAINERS.

OA Cochrane Is situated 252 miles from 
North Bay, and approximately 500 miles 
from Toronto. It Is the Junction point of 
the T. and N. O. and Transcontinental Une 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific, and Is situ
ated in the great clay belt, which is so 
excellent for roots and grain. East of 
Cochrane lies the Abitibi River,and seven 
miles west of the town Is the Frcd- 
erieh House River. Cochrane is located 
In the midst of excellent timber lands, 
and has been rapidly gaining prominence 
as a distributing point for the wealth ot 
the woods.

JOHN A. KELLY. 
Ventriloquist,
696 Crawford- ed 
Street. Toronto.

JSteamer

1NG
:HAMILTON HOTELS.

are m HOTEL ROYALf t livery room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1107.

$$.00 ang Up per, day. American Plan,
#47

23
O'NRTIvL—Suddenly, on Tuesday morn

ing. July 11. 1911. at 542 Ontario- 
street, Mary O'Melia, beloved wife
R AanAymo’n-ei11 and mother of Mrs EMBRUN. Ont., July 11—Fire again 

Funeral Thursday, July 13. at 9 Played havoc In the neighborhood of 
a .m. to Our Lady of I.ourdes Church. Ottawa, when the

iQRSUMPTIVE HOSPITAL FIRE SWEEPS EMBRUN.
IBER, NEAR WESTOK)
f VOLUNTARY GIFTS our franchises are growing In value 

every year. While the geographical situ
ation might be improved'upon, yet I don’t 
know of one Class B town that could sup
port an Eastern League franchise.

"As to the possibility of any of our 
present members securing franchises In 
the National nr Anîerican I-eague, the 
Idea is-ridiculous, as well as impossiolo 
under the present system of organized 
baseball; at least it Is impossible until 
the Eastern League gives Its consent, and 
nobody need delude themselves that we 
would ever consent to th braking up of 
our circuit and" forfeiting our claims to 
being the oldest, biggest and best of all 
minor leagues. We might consider put- -1 
ting an Eastern League club In one or 
two of the big league towns, but never 
to giving up one of our best towns and 
taking In a smaller one."

Whole south side of
Interment in Moun* Hope Cerae- Bmtn-d-street of the Village of fcm- 

ferv' . brun Wes swept oy fire yesterday
T3;Xt, H;Shland Ç'dï ?r I afternoon. Damage of $20.000 was

Monday. July 10, 1911. Charles Rich- ! J, ' "ard barker, only son, of John H. ’ca,usei]' T-® fOi. ,v. .r.g place? were 
Parker and Lilli e. Jane Reid, age a rhurned : A fine new h oys e of Mr. 
S years and 9 months. Xfe-nard. Joseph Do-re's ihouse

Funeral private to St. Margaret's stable. Mr. F. Pelller's harness shop
CeMoen?rea 1 V^ers pi ease copy. hardware

-1 ri..rkn„rn. .. store, house and stable, Mr. La roque s 
Toronto, on Tuesdai July l'l lSn'.' dwelling and outbuildings. Jos. Gan- 
Anna Louise, dearly beloved and nault, dwelling, butcher "hop anil 
onlv daughter of Fred and Crlssl-* stables. Wilfrid Lofeelle, house and 
Wilton, aged 4 years and 2 months, outbuildings. Gilbert Binard, house 

Funeral from above address Thur=- Dsn,fc,nv dnmaeed day Julv 13,1 at 2.30 p.m. ' damaged.

iking Your Will Stole From Employer ?
Cornelius Fa lrbrass was arrested

yesterday charged with theft of $100 
from s. J. Sharp, hls employer.

"I

ronto 
jspital for 
imptives
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Eastern League 
Circuit to Remain 
Same, Says Barrow

and

Fatal Catarrh [IWILTON—At
$5.00 Boys’ and 
Young Men’s Ox
fords & High Shoes

h2.45It Cau$e$ the Weak to PieYoung, 
and Invariably Leads to Incur
able Consumption.

>rm will serve : i
Warehouse

Catarrh has at least one fortunate 
feature—it can be cured by “Catarrh-

In every case this remedy 
Fives instant relief.

NEW YORK, July 11.—President Ed
ward Barrow of the Eastern 1-eague to
day authorized a denial of the stories 
that certain changes are contemphaed ln I 

the Eastern League circuit, either as to 
thetransferrlng of certain clubs to Claes j

and beqfieath to the
ospital for Consump- I Sizes 41/0, 5, and 51/S>, in high 

and low shoes, all leathers, Good- 
welt, beautiful new season’s

to let or for sale. Suitable for any 
wholesale business in centre of cJty. 

*t ■ Excellent offices.
?............. ozono.’

The morning paper la becom
ing more and more the paper of 
the masse». The live, up-to-date 
man or woman of the present 
day I» no longer content to wait 
ten or twelve hours to learn of 
the dally happenings. The bis 
event* In sport* and be*ln**« 
rarely materialise until the 
afternoon or evening:-—then the 
late afternoon and evenins la 
the play time, and people are 
away from their u*ual environ
ment. The unexpected Invariably 
happens and the complete atory 
appears la The Toronto Morning 
World. Have it delivered before 
breakfast. Any address in the 
city or suburb for twenty-five 
cent* per month. Phone M. 5308.

N ever
known to fail in curing thoroughly.

Mr. Archibald Bass of New Harbor 
writes:

was Electric elevator, 
steam heating, two fireproof vaults, 
weigh scales. A bargain, 15 Hughsoti- 
st., Hamilton.

Lculare may be had by 
tuiry. 847 Kina St- West» 
L ’Phone Main 2936.

IF YOU WANTyear
goods; 300 pairs in this lot. 
They go on sale Wednesday at 
$2.45. Now boys, this is your 
chance.

4"Vatarrho&onie proved a re
markable remedy in my case. I suffer-
Cd terribly from catarrh in the throat Bermuda Cricketers Score,
and nose, and was so stuffed up every PHILADELPHIA. Julv U.-The Ber- 
mommg I could barely draw my muda cricketers made Vss rune In their 
breath. The mucus dropped back inr first innings against the Pilgrims on the 
tn ’"ny stomach, upset my digestion Germantown Club grounds. The home I 
and kept m-e sick all the time. Catarrh- 1 players batted rather poorly in their in- 
ozonei’ relieved in a short time a.nd nlngs, and had put together only 63 nine 
cured perfectly." Surely your case ■ ^or widgets when p.ay was stopped
^n’t worse than this. Catarrhozme for the _______________ _
w:;> cure if you give It the chance. The P1,„. Fissures. etc.. successfully i 
‘■rimpletc outfit lasts two months and seated without an operation. Write 1 

~ CT318 p ■■ this size is guaranteed to cure. for {ree booklet and references. Dr. i 
“,?mrSize 25c at all dealer»-. Get Ca- Hawke, 21 WeUesley-street, Toronta 

tarrnozono to-day 1

ed-7 RELIEF FROM 
HAY-FEVER

B cities or giving up Buffalo, Baltimore 
or Toronto to the major leagues. 
Barrow said :

"Naturally, the tail-end clubs are not 
drawing as well at home aa the clubs on 
top, but they get big money on the road, 
and It has been quite a few years since 
an Eastern League club has lost any 
great amount of money, no matter where 
they stood in the race. And I am pleased 
to say that the necessity for going out to 
hunt up new ’angels,’ or transferring 
clubs, is a thing of the past, so far as the 
Eastern League is concerned. With the 
greet an rapid Increase ln population of 
our cities, and the wonderful and in
creasing hold the game has on the people,

Mr. I:

!
I

Twenty Locomotive#.
Northern Railway has 
r.lcr for 20 locomotive* 
i Foundry Company, 
ire to weigh 110 tan# 

They will —*
AND ALL ITS TORTURES

es -h.
n business and oep** 123 Yonge St Write to P.Harold Hiyes.M.D., 

Buffalo, N.Y.. asking for Bul
letin T-llti, post free for 2ct. 
stamp.

1ortinc grain.

ic City and Return 
;n Bridge, via Lehigh 
riday, July 11. P 
lg-£L
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“Just Across the Bay”
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BOATS
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HELP WANTED. we:PASSENGER TRAFFIC. FARMS FOR SALE.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.INLAND NAVIGATION.INLAND NAVIGATION.
h

EA ACRES—Two miles from Kingston 
OU road; 18 miles from Toronto; 1 mile 
from where new radial will run; two 
houses, two orchards, two wells, lots of 
outbuildings, choice soil, just the fa*n to 
divide: see it, buy It, keep half, sell half, 
and you will have a very cheap property 
for yourself; price, $1000; $2000 down. We 
have several .-I good farms, moderately 
priced, and situated quite close to the 

; Kingston road, and to where the new 
! radial is to run. Phllp & Beaton, Wbite- 
I vale, Ont.

TT'XPERIENCED assistant mania* 
JOj and assistant buyer tor large reta* 
store in City of Ottawa, Ont. Apply re, 
6, Toronto World. 1

GRAND TRUNK 
ROUTENORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY i P«47£“THAT GEORGIAN BAY TRIP” to

S. S. MARIEL MACKINAC ISLAND AND GEORGIAN RAY PORTS.
Sailings from Colllngwood 1.80 p.m., Owen Sound 11.80 vjm.
Monday—•‘Majestic.” Wednesday—•‘ûlldland.” Saturday—“Germa nlc,’

“A FRESH WATER SEA VOYAGE" to
S.S. MARIE, PORT ARTHUR, FORT WILLIAM AND DULUTH.

Sailings from Sarnia 3.80 p.m.
Monday—“Saronic." Wednesday—"Hamonlc.” Saturday—“Haronle.* 
Wednesday and Saturday steamers going to Duluth.

• Special train service between Toronto and Sarnia Wharf, via Hamilton anj
Lopdon,

rj.ENERAL "wanted by family tram 
VT ^States, good pay. 1514 King-streetSummer Tourist Service 

Frem Toronto H II KSSSHa&t-ariMuskoka Lakes :

Porcu18 XfEX for detective work, this locality' 
“•'-L experience unnecessary; $ig per wsei 
and expenses. United, Colonnade Blk 
Toledo, O.

2.15 a.m. dally.
12.20 p.m. daily, except Sunday. 

LAKE OF HAYS.
2.15 a.m. dally.

10.15 a.m. and 12.20 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday. 

GEORGIAN HAY.
10.15 a-m. -daily, except Sunday.

Kawartha Lakes
9 a.m. and 1.50 p.m. dally, except 

Sunday.

Folder Is brim full of BUSINESS CHANCES.
And:

VACATION IDEAS IsmMm pstisastfi
; Kent Building. Toronto, or Broad street,
Victoria, B.C.

“AMONG THE 30,000 ISLANDS” to
HONEY HARBOR. MINNECOG, PARRY SOUND AND WAY PORTS.

Sailings from Penetang 2 p.m. dally, Sunday excepted.
Information from Railway Ticket Agrnts or the Company at Sarnia o?

ed-7

SECURE A COPY i Dome Extern«4
Collir.gwood. Ont. PLASTERERS WANTED. 28 Rowan-' 

T wood avenue, east Yonge.BEST MUSKOKA SERVICE! TNIAGARA RIVER LINE ! SUMMER RESORTS,
TjtOR SALE—ICO acres, more or leas, In 
2- the Township of Loudon.. This lot is 
situated on Lake Nlplssing; water fron
tage about or.e-balf mile; could be sur
veyed Into, lots for summer residences 
and hotel; ten miles south of Cache Bay 

i and Sturgeon Falls; price, 81000. Will 
: exchange for city property. For further 
i particulars apply to Mulholland & Co., 
! Toronto.

: TKAVHL.E its—Salary and expenses or 
-1- commission; must be active, ambl- 
tious, energetic; : splendid opportunity 
former experience not necessary. Write for 
particulars, El Creo Cigar Company, Lon- 
do.n, Ont.

YX7ANTED—Two teamsters, two brick 
'v setters, and one engineer, at Loch- 

rle's Brick Yards, or apply 1403 Btoor 
West. »!

Turbine
; i Lv. Bala 

I 7.40 p.m.
Lv. Toronto

12.10
Tues-
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Through Pittsburg Sleeper j?BUFFALO 
NIAGARA FALLS 

TORONTO

i j

6j leaves Toronto 4.32 p.m. daily, 
except Sunday. HO STOPS

ed
Through Coaches, Cafe and Par
lor Cars.Leave 

8 a.m.
2 p.m.

50c —Wednesday Return —50c
LONG BRANCH MOONLIGHT 

TO-NIGHT
Leaves 8.15 p.m., home 11 p.m.

One hoop at Branch.
Music and dancing.

NEW BUFFALO 
EXPRESS

FOR ArriveROUTE
DAILY (EXCEPT SUNDAY).

(Subject to change without notice) 
Steamers leave Toronto 7.30, 9, 11 

. a.m.. 2, 3.4J. 5.1-5 p.m. ....
Steamer1-' arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m„ 

l.oo. 2.40. 4.-15, 8.50. 10.15 p.m.
Ticket office, 63 Yonge street, Traders' 

Bank Building.

HAMILTON SgS
638CONVENIENT SERVICE

leaves Toronto 11.45 p.m. daily. UNWANTED—Experienced chef. Good
’ » w«gen. Muet be a sober man. Apply 

Box 3, World Office, Hamilton.
HOUSE TO LET.

LOW RATE H0ME8EEKERS* 
EXCURSION

: —COLLIER ST,, nine rooms, mod-
«iN-'O ern, side entrance, neatly deco- ( 

j rated; situation commanding unsurpassed 
\ view of Rosedale; possession 1st of Au- 
i gust. J. H. Boyle, Estate Agent, S3 To-

XX7CMBN WANTED to. take orders in 
' ' spare time. No experience neces

sary. Our lines especially used by moth
ers and girls. Apply Dept A, Bjitlsai 
Canadian Industrial Company, 228 Albert- 
street. Ottawa.

Ticket». 25c.
a JULY 25TH AND AUG. 8TH. 

Winnipeg and relu-u. .. CS5.IM 
Edmonton and return... $41.01! 

Through Tonrlet Pullman 
Sleeper» from Toronto.

DAILY
9.00 a.m. | 10.30 p.m.

From Union Station
10.00 p.m.

From North Toronto 
Station. >-

Through Electric Lighted Sleeping Car 
Service.

50c RETURN
Burlington Beach & 

Hamilton
OBJECT OF CAMORRH IS 

BLACKMAIL ANO USURY
63ronto Arcade.

I editTO RENT.
i Y\7ANTED—A baseball catcher for out- 

' of-town ; steady employment and
city1 waees paid' App!y * Pearl-street,

YX7 ANTED—Farm help; practical tar- 
' ' mer, married, to take charge of 

large farm and board two helpers; state 
age, experience, family, etc. Box 24. 
World.

Winnipeg Exhibition date» July /"XFFICB desk room, near corner King 
V# and Yonge streets. Box 22, World. 3412-22. ;

WEDNESDAY
Strs. M0DJESKA and MACASSA

DETROIT-CHICAGO OACTORY for rent, 21 De fries. Apply 
J. Robert Davies, 36 Toronto street, ed t-o-3—Trains Dally—8 

8.00 a.m„ 4.40 and 11.00 p.m.Witness Tells of Ostensible Cob
bler Who Collected $160,000— 

Almost Hand-to-Hand Conflict.

Tickets Good All Day;
Special time table, leave Toronto at 

9 and 1 1a.m.. 5.30 and 8.30 p.m. Leave 
Hamilton at 8 a.m., 2.15. 4 and 8.30 
p.m.

CENTRAL PREMISES TO LET!
Montreal City Office: 16 King St. East. 

Phone Main 65S0.
! | nrutlNITY SQUARE, adjoining Yonge 

i -1 street; 1000 feet ground floor space, 
i with one hundred feet of unobstructed 
; side light; will remodel to suit the busi- 

of desirable tenant. J. H. Boyle,

34
4—Trains Daily—I 

-7.15 and 9.00 a.m., 8.30 and 10.30
!

"VTOUNG OMAN, who would like to start 
-L at the bottom and work bis way up; 

preference given to young man over w, 
who has good education and good pres- 
ence. Box 35. Wdrld.

Aquatic concert on 5.30 p.m. trip of 
Modjeska. Home at 11 p.m.

Turblnia leaves Bay Street Wharf 
at 8 a.m. and 2 p.m ; leaves Hamilton 
at 10.45 a.m. and 5.45 p.m.

p.m.
1 ness
Estate Agent, 33 Toronto Arcade, Toron
to. 6

Buffalo and New York
3—Trains Dally—3 

9 a.m., 4.32 and 6.10 p.m.
Electric Lighted Pullman Sleepers

Only Double-Track Route.

H0LLAND-AMER1CA LINEVITERBO, July U.—Capt Fabror.l 
of the Carbineers of Naples who has 
been investigating the Camorra for 
years past, took the witness stand to
day and denounced the organization 
as .thevgreatest of all criminal associa
tions. He proved an exceptional- wit
ness. facing the prisoner? It. the cage 
without a tremor and giving testimony 
which embraced the doings of the Cn- 
morra almost from the beginning of 

, history.
The chief object of the organization, 

he declared,, is blackmail and 
A typical example was to be found in 
the Camorrist Damna, ostensibly a cob
bler, who collected $160,000. Special 
members of the association, he said. 
Introduce youth to women who take 
them to gambling places, where they 
!<>se their money and run Into debt. 
Then the usurer completes the work. 
Erricone, the alleged leader of the Ca- 
morrists. continued the witness, was on 
trial on such a charge.

"But he was acquitted," sfiouted 
Lawyer Bovio. for the defence.

"Everyone knows what acquittals 
"mean In cases in which the Camorra is 

. concerned," retorted Fabroni. - "Be- 
eid s. the lawyer defending Erricone 
was the brother of the president of the 
c-urt who,acquitted him."

Scene -of Wild Tumult.
This «is the signal for a great tu

mult. Erricone, within the cage, leaped 
to his. feet and dashed at the bars 
shrieking so wildly that it was impos
sible to understand him. The lawyers, 
especially Bovio.protested against what 

•-they considered an insult to the Nea
politan judges and lawyers. Bovio, 
addressing Fabroni, accused him of a 
vulgar insinuation and outrageous con
duct.

s'apt. Fabroni. who faced the hurri
cane courageously, sprang towards 
Povio. "After the documents you forg
ed In Paris I refuse to lower myself to 
your level," he. cried.

The excitement was intense Police 
and carbineers rushed between Fabroni 

, an/1 the lawyer, as a ha.nd-to-hand 
fight seemed imminent. The president 
of the eourt tried to quell the clamor. 
FI»- finally requested Fabroni and Bo
vio to withdraw their words, which 
they both did. Fabroni explained that 
the documents to which he referred 
had to do with the defence of Rapi. 
the alleged treasurer of the Camorra. 
when he lived in Paris.

The interrogations being continued. 
Fabroni described the gambling house 
conducted by Rapi. and Rapi’s clever
ness at cheating at cards- Rapi pro
tested so violently that President Blan
chi ordered him removed from the 
courtroom.

Fabroni continued his testimony un
til late in the day. Pie said that no
thing could escape the Camorra, which 
makes money out of everything and 
every person, including the po<47 emi
grants going to America.

63
New Twin-Screw Steamer» of 12,500 

tons.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH, BOULOGNE 

ROTTERDAM 
Sailings Tuesday, as per sailing list. 

Tue».. July 18, 10 a.in., New Amsterdam 
Ten»., Aug. 1, 10 a.m.. . .
Tues., Aug. 8, 10 a.m...

The new giant twin-screw Rotter
dam. 21.179 tens register, one of the 
argest marine leviathans of the world. 

R. M. MELVILLE A SON. 
General Passenger Agent», Toronto, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED.
VX7RITE to us to-day for our choice list 
tv of agents' supplies; no outlay neces
sary; they are money-makers. Apply B. 
Ç. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Albert street, Ottawa, 
Ont.

PATENTS AND LEGAL.
fl R II ANDm t. I tnETHERSTONHAUGR & CO., the old 

JO established firm. Fred B. Father- 
-.onhaugc, K.C., M.E., Chief Counsel and 

Lxpeit. Read office Royal Bank Build
ing, 10 East King-street, Toronto, 
branches: Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Vancouver. Washington.

Ilk' 11 A
B I Full particulars, tickets, etc., at 

; City Ticket Office, northwest c.'ft*- 
i ner King and Yonge streets. 
• Phone Main 4209.

St. Catherines, Niagara Falla, Buffalo, 
Welland, Port Colborne. 

t Steamer Garden City leaves Port 
Dalhoqsle dally (except Sunday) at 8 
a.m., Toronto at 6 p.m.

The new Steel Steamer,

. . . .Xoordain 
. . - Rotterdam edit

ed
TEACHERS WANTED.

T AD Y TEACHER wanted for the bal- 
XV ance of 1911; S. S. No. 6, Chaffsy; 
holding third-class certificate; salary, 
$UV: duties to commence Sept. 1st T. 
Morgan, Sec.-Treas., Box 188, Huntsville,

ART.ed2i<GT8iDALHOUSIE CITY T W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting. 
U. Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto.

ed$
usury. will be here in a few days. Four round 

trips daily, commencing on her arrival. 
For Information phone Main 2558.

eaUESTATE NOTICES.are: you going to n

ITHE OGEAN 
LIMITED

ARCHITECTS.
flEORGE W. ÛOUINI.OCK, Architect 
Vj Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4500

MEDICAL.
"l'in. DEAN, Specialist Diseases of Men 
J.J 5 College-Street._______________________ ed

EUROPE ADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE T O 
Creditors and Other» In the Matter 
of the Estate of Mildred Lewis Ro»e, 
Late of the CKy of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Widow, Deceased.

ARTICLES FOR SALESteamer 
for

Round Trip 50c, Returning Same Dayt 
75c Good All Season

Leaves east side Yonge St. Wharf every 
Mon., Wed.. Thurs. and Sat., a . 7.45 a.m. 
and 2 p.m. A grand 2 1-2-hour sail to 
the greatest summer resort in all Can
ada. Dancing, boating, bathing, bowl
ing. tennis, theatre and all kinds of 
amusements. Hotel rates, 67 tb 814 per 
week. For booklet write the Grimsby 
Beech Co.. 16 King 9t. W, or Qrimaby 
Beach. Ont. ed7tf

Grimsby Beach UIVE HUNDRED neauy printed card* 
A billhead» or dodgers, on» dollar. Tele
phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas. ed-7

The best and most convenient way 
to carry your money is In

"TRAVELERS'* CHEQUES."
For sale with A. F. WEBSTER A CO., 

X. E. corner King end Yonge Street».
Notice is hereby given, pursuant to 

R.6.O. 1897, Chapter 129, and amend
ing acts, that all creditors and others ! 
having claims against the estate of 
Mildred Lewis Rose, late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, widow, 
deceased, who died on or about the 
seventeenth day of February, one 
thousand nine hundred and eleven, at 
the said City of Toronto, are required 
to send by post prepaid or to deliver 
to the undersigned solicitors for Har- 
riette Howard Rose Barker, the admin
istratrix of the estate of the said de
ceased, on or before the thirty-first day 
of August, 1911, their names, addresses 
and descriptions and full particulars of 
their claims against the estate of the 
saldi Mildred Lewis Rose, duly verified, 
and the nature of the securities, If any, 
held by them.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that 
after the said thirty-first day of Au
gust, 1911, the said administratrix will 
distribute the assets of the said de
ceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which the administratrix has 
then notice, and that the said admin
istratrix will not be cable for the 
said assets or any part thereof so dis
tributed to any person of whose claim 
the administratrix shall not have re
ceived notice at the time of such dis
tribution.

Dated at Toronto this 11th day of 
July, 1911.

. BEATTY, BLACKSTOCK. FASKEN.
COWAN & CHADWICK,

Of No. 58 Wellington Street East, Tor
onto, Solicitors for the Administratrix.

"C80R SALE—First-class cottage tent, 
J- fitted verandah, floors, doors, win
dows, screens. Turner's exhibition felt. 
91 Golf View, Woodblne-Gerrard.

ed
HOTELS.

No. 200 will leave
MONraBÎL"^t.S-t."da,‘

Dally, except Sunday. 
LEVIS

XTEW and MOOnd-LaDd bicycles—Low- 
~N est prices In city. Bicycle Munson, 
149 Yonge street

/ YLD MANURE and loam for lawn» and 
v garden*. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street.

TTOTEL VEDONME. Yonee and 
XJ—Central; electric light, stean 
ed: rates moderate. J. c. Brady.

THROUGH BOOKINGS from NEW YORK 
and Canadian Ports to19.30

EGYPT, INDIA, CHINA, JAPAN, 
AUSTRALIA

LEGAL CARDS.24.10
NORTHERN NAVIGATION COMPANY", 

LIMITED.
Sailings from Sarnia every Monday, 

Wednesday and Saturday, at 3.86 p.m.; 
from Colllngwood 1.30 p.m.; Owen Sound 
11.30 p.m.. Monday. Wednesday and Sat
urday; from Penetang 2.00 p.m. daily, 
Sunday excepted. edï

No. 200 will arrive 
Dally, except Sunday.

edand an 
Eastern Parti

Bs ROYAL BRITISH HAIL STEAMERS
TYAIRD, MONAHAN, & MACKENZIE, 
L) Barristers and Solicitors. James 
Baird, K. C„ Crown Attorney, County of 
York ; F. Louis Monahan, Kenneth E. 
Mackenzie. 2 Toronto-st, Toronto.

ARTICLE» WANTED.
/ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
V unlocated purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Life Building, Toron-

ed-7.

ST. JOHN 
HALIFAX

18.35
22.00 p«oNo. 199 will leave 

Daily, except Sunday.
el the ed

Dome Ex 
Alread

STEAM NAVIGATION COMPANY. 
Chief Ogee; 122 Leadenhail Street, Loud am, E.4.

HALIFAX 
ST. JOHN

i
S.00

11.20
flURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE <V 
\J Macdonald, 26 Queen street East. to.

No. 199 will arrive \TETERAN GRANTS 
« or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg, ed-7

Wanted—Ont adieROUND-THE-WORLD TICKETS. 
Yachting Cruises te Xerway ail the ReditarraiMQ

LEVIS . . 
MONTREAL . .

TriRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, So
li Ucltor, Notify Public.. 34 Ylctorlr.- 
etreet. Private tuuds to loan. Phone M.

... 3.00
.. 7.35

Berths mey be secured and all iafei--------------------
on application to the COMPANY'S ÀGBNT in TOROXTOi, 
R. M. Melville, corner Teronto A Adelaide Street*
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ONLY ONE NIQHT 
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BETWEEN

Western Ontario and 
St. John, Halifax

tftij.-

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

HOSPITAL NURSING. •dl
;north. SUMMER RESORTS.QT. CLAIR HOSPITAL, Cleveland, Ohio, 

io offers 2’4.-ye.ir eburse for nurses; i 
post-graduate course Inmonths given to 

New York City. Apply Superintendent.THE TYRANT PARK HOTEL and Bungalows, 
L» Burlington—Canada's leading central 
resort; High-class modern family hotel. 
American and European plan. Furnished 
bungalows for rent. Free garage for au
tomobiliste. Special ueek-end rates. 
Write for booklet. Hotel Brant, Burling
ton. ' #d7

A NY person who Is the soie head of 
a family, or any male over 18 

years old, may homestead a quarter 
section of available Dominion land In 
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
The applicant must appear in p-rson 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Sub-Agency tor the district- Entry 
by proxy may be made at any agency 
on certain conditions, by father, mo
ther, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending Homestead

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of bis homestead 
on a farm of av. ;east So acres, solely 
owned and occupied by him oi oy nis 
father, mother, eon, daughter, brother 
or sister.

In certain distrlcvr 3 homesteader 
in good standing may pre-empt a 
quarter - section nlongsioo bL* home
stead. Price $3.00 per acre. Duties.— 
Must reside upon th? homestead or 
pre-emption six months in each of 
six years from dote of homestead en
try (including the time required to 
earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted 
his homestead right and cannot obtain 
a pre-emption may enter tor a pur
chased homestead lr: certain districts. 
Price (MO per acre. Duties.—Must 
reside six months In each of three 
years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

ROYAL V"

I AUTOS FOR SALE.Saving Honrs of Time LINE A UTOMOBILE for sale-$600 buys five- 
xA passenger. Mr. Lauefhten, Box 21, 
World,

Through Sleeping Car» between 
Montreal, St. John and Halifax. 
Dining Car Service Unequaled. 
Direct connection for Prince 

Edward Island and the Sydney».

ed.
1 MASSAGE.Canadian Northern 

Steamships
Shortest Sea Voyage. 

MOXTREAL-ttUEBEC - BRISTOL
From 

Montreal
(Wed.)

June 28..Royal Edward.. July 12 
July 12..Royal George... July 26 
July 26..Royal Edward. Aug. 9 
Aug 9..Royal George..Aug. 23 
Aug. 23.. Royal Edward.Sept. 6 

And fortnightly thereafter. 
Full Information and tickets 

obtainable from any Steamship 
or Railway Agent.
H. C. BOURLIER. General Agent, 
cor. King & Toronto Sts., Toronto

CLAIRVOYANTS.
TYOOK ON ASTROLOGY^-TeUs of 
D chances, marriage, courtship, guid
ance; 26 cents by mail. A. Beecher. 
Dept. 1, Montreal, Quo.

-lyf ASSAGE—Mrs. Mattie gives treatment 
J3LL 15 Bloor East, near Yonge. . Phone.

er.
333

Have arj-ani 
preesor piped c 
Extenelon. Ne 
ter fire arrived 
tlon to-morrot 
a few days.

ed-7
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 

Matter of Blake Hewitt, of the City 
of Toronto, In the County of York, 
Hatter and Furnisher, Insolvent,

iFrom
Bristol

(Wed.)
"YfASSAGE—Instruction given by gradu- 
Tr-L ato. Superfluous hair removed, pain
less. 755 Yonge. Room 15.

345,LODGE MANCHESTER, No. 14 
S.O.E3.S,

Annual Excursion

Steamer.
ed

ROOFINGNotice 1* hereby given that Blake 
Hewitt of 370 Queen Street West, Tor
onto, carrying on business as Hatter' 
and Furnisher, at the said City o< Tor- I 
PP-tO-, ha* madn an assignment under 1 
10 Edward VII.. Chapter 64. of all his 
?sta,te;« crFdit%' and effects to M. Me- 

|Leod lew, of the City of Hamilton. In'. 
! the County of Wentworth, for the gen
eral benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of his creditors will be 
ue.d at the office of A. A. Allan. 5.7 Bav ' 
Street Toronto, on Monday, the 17th 
day of July, at the hour of 3 o'clock in 
the afternoon, to receive statement of 
affairs, to appoint inspectors and fix 
their remuneration, and for the order- 
htg of the affairs of the estate gener-

Creditors arc requested to file 
claims with the Assignee, with

Particulars thereof requïr- 
ed by the sa:d Act. on or 'before the 
day of such meeting.

1i#f1rther.a:lv«en that after the 
Lth day of August. 1911. the Assignee 
Tt ill proceed to distribute the assets 
?'ftJî'.v4,ebt,or among the parties'"

KsMt10,' her,rif rAKard «my toha,-. I8 ms °,f whleh notice shall then
b* ÛÀu and that he wl’l n*t
Pti liable foi the assets or anv thereof so distributed to anv person £•

I r;rs':,n,! of whose claim he >ha!°
; .hen have had notice. 11

, ratH«,,at Ham'lton this 
July, 1911.

COLLINGWOOD CobaltZNALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 
Y-* Ceilings, cornices, etc. Douglas Bros., 

! 124 Adelalde-strcet West. ed-7.} and

MEAFORD (yetI
BUILDERS’ MATERIAL.135

JULY 15TH T IME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
LJ at cars, yards, bins, or delivered; best 
quality, lowest prices, prompt service. 
The Contractors' Supply Co.,
M. 6859. M. 4224, Park 2474, Coll. 1373. ed-7

Colllngwood, $1.60. 
Further particulars from
459 Parliament Street;

Meaford. $1.95 1
G. J. White, NEW YORK! 
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St. Lawrence Route to Europe
LESS THAN FOUR 

1 " D AYS AT SB A....... .. "

White Star ■ Dominion
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 

Montreal—Quebec—Liverpool 
‘ “Laurentic." and "Mesantic"
Largest anil most Modern Steamer*
In the Canadian service. Luxurious 
accommodations for First, Second 
and Third Class.

Sailing in conjunction with the
Popular Ttrln-Sprew Steamers 

Teutonic — lancdu — Dominion 
Carrying One Class Cabin passen
gers (called Second Cabin) Com
fort at moderate rates. Also Third 
Class passages.

Apply Company’s Office,
H. G. THORLEY", P.A.,

41 King St. East, Toronto. .135

A'JuussissssasE
^ LY. GREECE, AUSTRIA direct with- I 

change Cans at AZORES and GIB- 1 
RALfAR (East), ALGIERS (West).
SS. Oceania .......................................... j„]v
SS. Martha Washington .............. Julv 2(1

B. M. VEUILLE A SOX, 
Toronto, General " Steamship Agenrv. 

cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sta.. 
Gen. Agents for Ontario.

BUTCHERS.
mHE ONTARIO MARKET. (32 Queen 
JL West. John Goebel. College 806. ed?

= LIVE BIRDS. '
TZrOPE'S *BIRD STORE, 109 Queen-itre»'; 
111 west. Main 1959. _______________ed!

PROPRIETARY WlDICINES. '

NO ACTING GOVERNOR W. X4 . CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid 
for. ed-tf

their . 
the6n Consideration of Neapolitans Case 

is Delayed.

OTTAWA. July 11.—(Special.1)—-The 
capital case off Mrs. Angelina Neapoli
tans will not be dealt, with until thf 
i-r.i of this week, when a cabinet coun
cil' will he huId. with Sir Wilfrid Lau- 
rl^r present. Sir Allan Avïestforth if 
preparing ;.i r-port.

.4 curious fixture has arisen in con
nection wit c. Vi » Ottawa situation, not 
orrh in regard to this case, but *o 
council bus!n*-ss generally. When Earl 
Grey wen at we y fishing in Quebec.. Sir 
Louis werv ««way v- Prince Edward, 
TFland, and thus put hiwself probably 
farther away than the governor-gen
eral. This leaves the capital without, 
an acting governor. Capital casev 
snob as that of the Nea poli tana wo
man cannot he finally dealt with un
less with the approval of the govern*»n 
or his deputy. In the present case the 
absence of both would occasion con
siderable delay.

138DUBLIN IS ENTHUSIASTIC WANTED
Real Estate Salesmen

i
Pacific Mail S.S. Co. TYROF. MULVENEY'S famous t*#» 

i worm cure and other world'» famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street, Toronto. #d7

I
en-San Francisco to Chin», Japan, Manila

Siberia ............................................................Julv lg
China............................................................ July 26
Manchuria (27,003 tens) ..............Aug. 2 i

R. M. MELVILLE A SOX,
General Agent*. Toronto.

Business Practically Suspended by
Royal Visit, TCAFEt

Re desire the service* of a couple of ——- - - ——;----------
High-class Salesmen, and will pay 10 BROS., dinner 20e. 25c and Me.
per cent, commission to right men. An- Vz Every day, all you want to eat, 
swer. giving references to

BOX 20. WORLD OFFICE.

-4
DUBLIN, July 11.—King George a.ndi 

Queen Mary had another long list of 
publie engagements to-day. and Dub- 
Unites were present in full force at all 
of them. The'review of the troops at 
Phoenix Park vas -the principal at
traction of the morning, while this af
ternoon his majesty opened the P. F. 
(jollier Memorial Dispensary for the 
Prevention of Tuhermilosls.

The people of Dublin are displaying; 
unabated enthusiasm over the royal 
visit, and business thruout the city 
was again practically suspended to
day.

The King and Cueen attended a gar 
den party at that Viceregal Lodge, and 
spent an hour with the guests on the 
lawn. A court" was held to-night at 
Dublin Castle, which was very largely 
attended. Enormous crowds gathered 
around the entrance to the castle and 
watched the coming aiyd going of the 
guests.

136 not

11th day of ;

m. McLeod tew.
Assignee.

ed-7
Elder, Dempster & Co. Steamers ;

FROM MONTREAL TO 
South Africa

PRIX TING.
TYUSINES8 CARDS, Wedding Announce. 
D ments, Dance, Party, Tally Cards, 
Office and Business Stationery. Adams, 
iûl Yonge-street.

Fires in 
Fannei

34Mexico
Canada Cape.Jnne 20 Sokota. . June 23
For- freight and passenger rates apply i 

S. .J. SHARP 
1!> Adelaide Street East.

AT LIBERTY, JULY 15 ed-7
126 ! Traveller, three years experi

ence West, wants position with 
good Eastern house to Travel 
West; has been specialty man. 
Will handle samples. Age. 24. 
Canadian. Good references. State 
particulars first time. Add/ess 

A. K. W„ BOX 578, REGINA,
SASK. ed7

TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.
MANCHESTER UHERS, LIMITED i-

A LIVE BOLLARD. Wholesale and Re- 
TV tall Tobacconist. 128 Youge-street. 
Phone M. 4643. "" "

Sail from 
Manchester.
June 25—Man. 
July 1—Man.

Sail from 
Montre»*.

Importer .... July 15
Shipper ................ July 22

July 8—Man. Exchange .... July 29
Weekly thereafter.

Accommodation for'a limited number 1 
of Cabin Passengers. Apply to

It. DAWSON HARLIXG,
2S Wellington St. East.

Conflagration 
- But MineJ 

—Temp

1Si ça mer*
ed7

Construction of Cribs at the City y,rd 

PRINCESS STREET
FLORISTS.

"VTEAD—Headquarters for floral wreaths, J 
xX 554 Queen East. College 5 769 . it / 
Queen East, Main 3738. Night and Sun-/ 
day phone. Main 3734. yU7

i tered post "only6* addCelVed by reSis- 
Chalrman 0fnLate’!d, to 5the 

| City Hall. Toronto un ,o0f Contr°l.
Monday, July 24th 'ton no.on On
BS2Ï.V,..T"-' •= k. tiS'rYA

Specifications and forms of t,.*..
Sip a rt m e n t * oT <R= n app,lcatlon to ?he 
rSv *e. of Railways and Bridres

Th.Eï8’ üeer 8 offlce- Toronto.
. teJld8re/s sha11 aubmit with 

t^cir tenders names of two sure
ties (approved of by the Citv Treae- 
?uer' n°t members of the City Coun- 
cll or Officers of the Corporation of 
the City of Toronto), or. In lieu of 
sa.d sureties, the bond of a guaranty- 
company approved of as aforesaid. I 

The lowest or any tender not neces- i 
sarily accepted.

I PQRCUFIN 

The fires diet 
lull in the wi 
strong 
into Th 
still danger, 
forest fires râ 

In addition 
In Porcupine 
a baptism of 
•1er of the 
burned. Bur 
over again, 
they were me 

Fires are w 
trlct, but no ! 
lng property 
believed that 
lying district! 
of the Tisda!

For 18 mil 
Eldorado, La 
«hips. Bristc 
was wrapped 
T. and N. c 
Sunday even! 
fire Friday.

"Summon all the year 
ground In your home."

Don't go through 
another winter without a

BRICKS
TORONTO FIRE BRICK 

COMPANY

136 HOUSE MOVING.
south'
e burTOYO KISErJ KA1SHA U OUSE MOVING and raising done. J. 

Nelson. 106 Jarvis-street. ed7ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan, Chinn 

and Porta PATENTS.4
The Morning World I* delivered be

fore breaktaat to any address in Tor
onto or suburbs for twenty-five cent* 
per month. Phone ft: 5308.

4CHIY'O MARL" . . .
TENl'O MARU (21,000 ton»).. Aar 30 

R. M. MELVILLE A. SON, 
General Agent», Toronto.

T71ETHBR8TONHAUGH. BENN7SON * 
X Co.. Star Building, 18 King West. Tor. 
onto; also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg, 
Washington. Patente, domeastlc and for- 
fclgn. "The Prospective Patentee" mailed

!
136 Manufacturers of

high grade red

PRESSED BRICKS
Rich Red Color», and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Tile. 

Prompt shipments.
Office and Works-Mimieo.

:

A STRANGE' STORY.
KINGSTON. July 1 11.—(Special)—A 

strange tale is told irf connection with
sixteen-year-old Louisa Macdonald. - ,
v ho was found in a .shack at Kings- want More PaX' ! Rochester find Return, $2.50
tah Mills with George Jeffrey, aged A petition from the .employes of the via steamer Olcott and B L and R

17i>an Indian. She dyes not know w6o roadway department for an increase Railway Co No expense for state'- 
her parents are and is not sure how of wages to 25 cents per hour has been rooms See the best decorated city on

referred by the board of control to its the continent. Telephone Adelaide 340 
sub-committee on wages.

free. xltnear Cornwall. It is thought that her 
mother was a French woman and her 
father an Indian.

HERBALIST.
“Ask the man who hat one."
Write for our Books : “ The Question 
of Heating," or "Boiler Information.” 

Sent Free on reqwcaV
Pease Founq-ry Otmpany-

A LVER*P famous nerve tonic will curs 
all nerve diseases and diseases aris

ing therefrom; pure herb In capsules 
Bay street, Toronto. ed-

F. S. SPENCE 
(President of the Council),

Chairman of the Board ofcContro1. X*HONE PARK 2856

VWiT0 là _J21GHTS-P,rk 2581

MORTGAGES.’-44Toronto Winnipeg
old she is. 
rex-ks on the shore of Lake Francis,

She was found on the
XfORTGAGES FOR 
DA Brown, Solicitor, 
Teronto.

.LE-MERRITT
Chestnut-street,for all information.>

ed
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WANTED
A boy or young 
man to run a 
small Gordon 
Press. Apply to

MR. BALL,
World Office

Live Where 
There’s a 

Breeze
Why live in'the baking hot 
city? Get out into the sub
urbs. Build a home in l

Lawrence
Park

It is a beautiful residential 
district, possessing all mod
ern improvements ; it is 
back from the street, free 
from dust, noise and smoke. 
Lovely landscape and fresh, 
pure air and good water.

Lots Are $20 Per 
Foot Up

Go and look at the property. 
Take Metropolitan car to 
Glen Grove Avenue.

Deverconrt Land, Building 
and Savings Ce., Limited
24 Adelaide Street East 

Tel. M. 7280

NEW WATER ROUTE TO

QUEBEC
(without change)

Via. Rochester, Bay of Quinte, 
1000 Islands and Montreal.
By the new steamer of the Ontar
io and Quebec Navigation Co.

S.S. “GERONIA”
From Toronto every Thursday 
1 p.m.
One of Canada's grandest summer 
water trips.
TicMets, reservations, pamphlets, 
from

fl. F.Webster&Co.
City Passenger Agents 

North East Corner King and Yonge 
Streets
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Porcupines Recover From Effect of Fire—Cobalts Depressed r
aPORCUPINEDeloro Porcupine Cold Mining Co., Limited

(John A. Murvro

Porcupine Also in 
Throes of HeatWave

Porcupines Come Back Into Favor 
And Prices Get a Quick Advance

VITorcüpinë"""!
I Information direct from the I

■ mine* from the 'best men In the I 
I Canadian bush, costing us thous- I

■ and» of dollars, it delivered to ■ 
you In “THE LETTER ON POR
CUPINE,” absolutely 
for a copy and we Wll 
large map of the 
Investors value our Information

I service very highly: you will,
I once you see it,

■ SECURITY COMPANY, LTD.
■ Members Dominion Stock Ex

change
I 1010 Kent Building, Toronto,Can.

Special Letters carrying the most re« ... 
liable opinion and the beit expert Ins * 
vestigatlons are reedy on tha-XfoJlow-

)

f
log: ip*For the convenience of the numerous enquirers regarding the 

Initial Offering of 100,000 shares, at 20 cents each, and as the under
writers will close their subscription books-on July 15th, the follow
ing brokers are authorized to accept orders which will be immedi
ately wired to secure reservation of stock :

Heron & Co., 16 King Street West, Toronto.
N. C. Sparks & Co., Citizen Building* Ottawa.
Porcupine Realty & Development Co., Porcupine.
Fred R. Jones &*Co., 78 Broad St., New York City.
Bryant Bros. & Co., Montreal.
A. J. Estes & Co., Commercial Union Bldg., Montreal.

And Forest Fires Add to General Dis
comfort—Muekege Fast 

Drying Up.
HOLLINCER 
FOLEY-O’BRIEN 
POROUPIRE RIACARA 
REA MINIS 
POWELL MIRES CO. 
PORCUPINE IMPERIAL

and ’ will be supplied on request.

free. Send 
ll Include a 
new camp.

BgjttC Extessiei Msvcs Up Seveu Foists, tii Other Issues Follsw-- 
Cobalts Still Gotif Dow».

PORCUPINE CITY, July 8.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Not since white 
men have lived in Porcupine has such 
a long spell of hot, dry weather been 
recorded, and, under the influence of 
the sun’s heat, swamps are fast turning 
from skeg-holes to dry, mossy beds, 10 
act as a ground feeder for forest fires.

Places that men could not walk thru 
for mud and water three weeks ago 
are now dry and solid for persons to 
travel on. Only a spark is needed to 
turn former damp and undried mor
asses Into raging furnaces, and not 
infrequently flames burst forth from 
some section to lick up the tinder in 
the swamps. In this respect Porcupine 
hae been benefited to the extent of 
thousands of dollars the last two 
weeks.

The dry spell, too, has helped Im
mensely along the trails. Where men 
were obliged to crawl on logs and 
wade thru deep mud and water, the 
dry earth now presents a good footing.

During the last three weeks only 
two light rainstorms have been re
corded. The great heat apparently 
has no power to produce precipitation.

With few exceptions' the thermome
ters for three days at a time have reg
istered from 90 to 103 degrees of heat.

The one great relief Is that, where 
clearings have been made, the wind 
circulates freely. Dudng the heavy 
flree to the south and west the heat 
from the smoke and flames was almost 
unbearable.

Men have walked the trails and con
tinued work at the mines where the 
heat In many Instances was suffocat
ing.

World Office, 
Tuesday Evening, July 11, 

back" Into public 
Is usual in such

Kerr Lake Dividend 
Gets Expected Cut

—icamePorcupine
to-day, and, as FRED. R. JONES &e0.favor

instances, the 
about much easier

characterized the, market >es-

recovery was brought 
than the decline Established 1904.■4

Mining Securities Maritime Exchange Bid*., New York. 
Also ItO Broad Street.

Toronto: 205 Kent Building.
The directors of the Kefir Lake Min

ing Co. have declared a dividend of 40 
cents for the current quarter, being 
the regular dividend of 25 cents, and 
an extra dividend of 16 cents. This Is i 
a reduction of 10 cents from the prev
ious dividend.

which
terday.

rather slack demand Porcupine and Cobalt stocks bought 
and sold. Orders executed on all exchanges.

There was a
for the gold stocks at the opening of 
business, and during the first few hours 
of the trading, prices got down below 
v.sterday in special instances. This 
was1 not tor long, however, the apathe-

Twould Lm^hZTSe public have

STS & Mo ï?» K
operations in the new gold stocks, and 
the manner In which prices were rhark- 
1a ,in late to-day would Indicate that 
the buying w as of a substantial cha.r- 
acter, while the selling was of a rather 
meaWê n&turê.

The feature of the market was Dome 
Extension, which had a price range of 
ito points. The early sales were put 
thru as low as 68. but the sharp de
mand on the afternoon board carried 
quotations up to 94 before the buying 
wm exhausted. The shares closed at
93 bid.

There were 
other cheaper issues, running from a 
fraction to upwards of a point. X lpond 
dropped back to 60, but recovered to 
62- Swastika sold off a point to 60, and 
then up to 61. Apex continue»} in strong 

“demand, at a two point advance from 
last week, and closed firm around the

613

J. T. EASTWOODUPWARD MOVEMENT STARTED . 84 KING STREET WEST. 
Phones Male 8448-6.It has been rumored for some weeks 

that Kerr Lake dividend would be cut 
and the action of the stock In the 
market has been indicative of such ac
tion. The shares were quoted at the 
close yesterday at 14.75 bid, and 35.12% 
asked. A month ago: they were Belling 
around $6.

I
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
Revised and complete Porcupine map 

tree On request ed-7
It takes a long time to work up speculation in a mining camp. Por

cupines have been on the market for several months and are only now 
beginning to feel their way. When mining shares move they move fast, 
and our judgment Is that the real movement has started.

Extreme care must be exercised in buying, and only those issues 
which have real merit should he touch'd. Our own engineer In the camp 
has great faith in Dome Extension and Eldorado and we consequently ad
vise their purchase without delay. Our bureau of infomatiôn on these or 
other Porcupine stocks is open to our clients at all times without cost.

PORCUPINE
•nd COBALT Stock»

BOUGHT and SOLD fer 
MARGIN.

PRICE OfJbILVER. cash or carried en I
A. J. BARR CO.

43 Scott Street
Bar silver In Loudon, 24 7-16d oz.
Bar sliver in New York, 63c o*.
Mexican dollars, 46o.

New York Curb.
Chas. Head & Co. report thé following 

prices on the New Ydrk curb.
Dobie closed, 2% té 2%. 100 sold 2%; 

Dome Ex., 92 to 93, high 93, low 88. 16,000, 
Rea, 6 to 61*. 300 sold 6; Hoillnger, 14% to, 
14%, high 14%, low 14% 660; Preston, 39 to; 
41, high 42, low 30, 6000: Vlpond, 61 to 62, 
high 62, low 80, 12,006; tWeet Dome, 1% to 
2%; Foley, 1% to 1%, 300 sold 1 7-1*; Jupi
ter, 70 to 7$, 500 sold '70; Buffalo, 1% to 
2%; Cobalt Central, t to 3; Granby, 40 
to 41; Kerr Lake. 5 to 5%, high 5%, low 
5, 1500; La Rose, 4 3-18 to 4 5-16, 500 sold 
4%: McKinley, 1 11-16 to 1%; May Oil, 36 

top. , to 40; Nlpleslng, 10 t<$ 1014; Yukon Gold,
The movement in Timiskaming "as 3 15_lg to 4 1-16 

carried further to-day, these shares 
being, still under pressure, and drop
ping “back to 38%. tour points below 
yesterday’s low level. Rumor Is quite Apex 
busy to relation to the decline, which Beaver ........
is In some quarters taken to presage a ! Bailey ................ 4% |% 4% 4% 3,300
drop of the dividend. No authentic In- lChambers s... 12% lf% 13% 12% k«0
formation is as yet obtainable. i Cobs’?* Lake ' 2ftu ” ' ‘’«2

The other Cobalts were in poor de- I Coba.t Lake..  ........... 8”
mand, and it was consequently not at £^ad£x’ ’’
all surprising to find prices still on p0-ey 
the down grade. Indeed some issues . Bollinger . .. 
are getting down to a point where a ! in-iperlnl ....
little further slump will wipe them out Jupiter ..........
altogether. The Interest taken In the ; l. Niplwing 
Porcupines is all that is necessary to ; Pearl Lake

j Pore. Can... 
i Norther,i ...
Otlsee ............

J. THOMAS REINHARD H
Phone Adelaide 102. 16 King St. W. Toronto 

Private 
Wires

Toronto
| 18 Broad Street, New York.
I .14 De von shir# Street, BostonMembers Standard Stock Exchange.

PORCUPINE W.J. NEILL et CO.We Recommend the Purchase of
small advances In the GOLDEN CENTRE at 10c Per Share AND GOWOANDA Members Standard Stock Exchange

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK!
Tel. M. 8«0«.

ASSESSMENT WORKCAPITALIZATION, *600,0001 PAR VALUE, 28 CENTS.

A limited number of shares only are being offered at this prise.
81 Yonse St., Toronto.

Performed by Contract ed-7

HOMER L CIBS0M & CO.
SOUTH PORCUPINE

SPECIAL FEATURES:Charles Fox. PORCUPINE IMPERIAL 
GOLD MINING 00.

1— Its low capitalization.
2— A Canadian Corporation, being subject to the stringent laws of Canada.
3— The splendid location pf 40 acres In Tisdale Township, not to mention the 

remaining 120 acres, favorably located In Shaw Township.
4— The property in Tisdale is located north of the West Dome Mines and south

west of the Porcupine Gold Mine.
5— The Company owns and has paid for all It's property.

•ed7Mining Capitalists Sec 
Camp at First Hand

Standard Stock Exchange.
Open. (ligh. Low. Cl. Sales. 

22% 2?% 22 22 
47% 4

6.00.'

47 3,900

JOSEPH P. CANNON, The Imperial 1» one of the Important 
Properties of Porcupine,

Member of the Dominion Stock Exchange.Phone» M. 1416, M. 7818.Prominent Interests Looking Up the 
Porcupine Mines in Person— 

Edwafids Leads Party.
We strongly advise the purchase of 

Imperial at present low price.

Double compartment shaft now down 
100 feet and crosa-cutting being pushed 
night and day north and aouth to out 
the two great ledges which give eueh 
spectacular showings on the surface.

It offers wider latitude tor quick ad
vance than any ott er company in Por
cupine,

Write us tfff full particulars, *

Rooms 109-10-11, 14 King Street East

We recommend Homestead Mines of 
Swastika as a Purchase.

Why ? Write us.
Canadian Mining Securities Corporation, Limited F. ASA HALL

308 Lumsden Building 
Tel. Adelaide 334
DAILY QUOTATIONS 
NEW FLOTATIONS

J. M. WILSON & CO., Brokers
Member* Dominion Exchange

22,35087%
60014 14

.138 145 138 
..1400 14» 1400

SO
71,720
2.6501515 PORCUPINE CITY, July 8.—(From 

Our Man Up North.)—Among the" 
prominent interests to enter the Por
cupine district are David and Alex. 
Faskên, accompanied by their engineer, 
Robert Watson, W. S. Edwards with 
his engineer, Capt. Anchor, and Chas. 
C. Watson, engineer for the Tisdale

50'70 .
5.0002% ... p- 

63 63% 62
114 116 114

70 .1
1% J.............

5,700 12,1® '
16,600explain the weakness.

The decline to-day were most prom
inent in Beaver, which lost another 
point; Rochester and Little Nlpleslng. S’? 
the latter getting down to a new low ! p^eston "" 
record price at 2%. ! Rochester .... 3% 3%

| Silver Leaf ..
Ren ...............
Standard ........ 10% 10%
Timiskaming.. 40% 41 
Swastika 
United 
Vlpond ....

ÜC0 l100100".
4,8009 ...

. 40 40 39% 89% 2.250
3% 3% S.SXl

PORCUPINE GOLD 
SYNDICATING CO. 

67 Exchange Place 
New York

2,0003%............................
... 534 C® 583 598

9% a% 
38% 39 
60 61

Toronto, Ontario
cd7 General Commission Stock Brokers

Main 1386 *8 SOOtt 8t TORONTO*'1% Mining Co., and the Dobie Minés, Ltd. 
isitif* Edwards and Charles C. Watson acted 

"jIjOm as escorts to the party.
............................. 'bO'i ; Friday morning the entire party

(0. 63 09 61% 8,2091 w ent to the Dome and Dome Exten
sion, where the present summer’s work 
was closely Inspected. The Hoillnger, 
McIntyre and Armstrong-Booth claims, 
so-called, were visited in the after-

Dome Ext. New Plant 
Already on the Ground

COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCKS. 
Orders promptly executed.
Member Standard Stock Exchange.

. 69% 61
F0RTNICHTLY MARKET LETTER 
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

ed7
liltClosing Quotations.The spirit of activity and emulation | 

tn the Porcupine camp has been fre- ! 
quently seen since the new goldfields 
have come into the public eye, but per-

4
Cobalt Stocks ;

Ask. Bid. 
4%

47 PO R C, U P I N E4% IBailey ............................
. , . Beaver Consolidated
haps in no ,case has such aggressive- :
ness been shown as in the management chambers - Ferland 
of the Dome Extension. j City of Cobalt ....

When the old plant was destroyed Cohait Cential ........
hy fire, the management decided that : Cobalt Lake ...............
no time should be lost in the develop- ! Coniagns ......................
ment of the mine. Capt. Anchor evl- [ Crown Reserve ........
deritly made the affair a personal one. i F?*ter ............................
as the following telegram explains. W. "irrord ......... ...
8. Edwards president of the company, “^eat xortnern 
who is now in Porcupine, wired yester- Green Meehan .." 
day to. Messrs. Playfair, Martens & Hargraves . ..... .
Co : Hudson Bav ............

Have arranged to use air for com- , Kerr Lake ...............
pressor piped over from Dome to Demie , La Rose ...................
Extension. New machinery ordered af- Littis Nlpleslng ... 
ter fire arrived by exptess. Start erec- McKin.-Dir.-Savage

Will be operating in Nancy Helen ..........
Mplsstng ....................
Nova Scotia ............

lop Mr ..................... ...
j Otlsee ............................

Peterson Lake ■ •.
! Rochester ..................

Right of Way ..........
Silver Iveaf ...............
yvver Queen ...........

yVnlon Pacific ........
/Timiskaming »... .

NEW YORK, July 11.—The syndicate/ TietLewty ...............
Wettlaufer ...............

Porcupine :

noon.
Capt. Anchor and Robert Watson 

took samples from the new- rich lead 
lu opened two; weeks ago on the Arm

strong-Booth, three claims at the east 
. zi | end of Pearl Lake. 
l S’ 1 Saturday mornthg the party assem- 

4 bled tor a journey to the Hughes, north 
i of Potts-ville; the Muiholland, where 

14% 1 Edwards is now in control, and the 
1% : Smith Vet, where Edwards is also dl- 

reeling operations. The Scottish-On- 
9 ! tario was also paid a visit and the re-

i cent new finds inspected. The entire 
! party were entertained at the Dobie 
S Mines.
p Absolutely nothing beyond the state- 
I ment that a “visit to the district" is 
being

rin the party.

46% | ed Reil-Esttte and Mining Claim*
CHAS. C. MACGREGOR

King St. Porcupine City 185
Toronto, Ontario14 King Street East,12% 12

15
3 '

21 Trek Into Porcupine 
Has Commenced

Quartz Stringers
Show Rich Gold

PORCUPINE MAPS i“---------------------- “—---------
General Map of tke District Revised PorCtipiflG Diamond

Drilling
Diamond drilling and accurate assay

ing ot cores a specialty.
A few gond Mining Claim» tor eele. 
Properties examined and sampled

W. T. CHAMBERS & SON ”
Office at Porcupine Aieay Of doe. 

ed POTTSVILLE. PORCUPINE.

7.75
3.70 3.20

4% to Date3

A. C. GOUDIE & CO.IT i
2% %2% 681 T'aders Bank ulldlng

13% PORCUPINE CITY, July- 6.—(Front 
Our Man Up North)—Tÿe new railway 
service established with the commis- 
■ften's taking over of 'the Porcupine 
branch is a decided improvement over 
the old fohedirle.

The train in from Kelso reaches here 
at 11 o’clock in the evening, wihlle 
t'he 'morning train loaves here at 5.30 
o'clock for Kelso, making connection 
with the morning train for Cobalt at 
9 o’clock.

The crowds are coming In and each 
day finds from 150 to 200 getting oft 
the train. A better class also are now 
bitting the trails and men who are 
anxious to get in the mining game id 
finding their way Into the camp with 
great frequency, 
numerous, and money is belt.# spent.

Chae. Fox.

PORCUPINE CITY, July 8—(From 
Our Man Up North)—Core drilling will 
start the first of the week on the Gold 
Reef property, the two lots to the east 
of the Muiholland.

In the surface .prospecting quartz 
stringers running thru the ridge and 
dipping to the south apparently at the 
foot of the lock upheaval were located. 
Ti:e drilling now is to pick up the 
fnaartz fopdy at depth.

Test shafts are down in two places 
to a depth of 20 feet. In these pits 
t'he ouartz stringers showed op rich 
in gold, and, should the body ot the 
quartz carry values equally as good as 
the stringers, the Gold Reef will be- 

of Porcupine’s prominent

Chas Fox.

160
5.12%

.4.30 4 B3 ilMembers Standa-dExchange.
COBALT aed PORCUPINE STOCKS 

28 Colborno SI. Mein 3158.3134

Stock and Minis a.1.69 »lion to-morrow, 
a few days.

:'io.05 made was given out by anyone 
Chas. Fox.

W. S. Edwards. ! Prompt and Careful Attention 
Given to All Ordere In

Porcupine — Cobalt
STOCKS

BARKER & BARKER
Stock Exchange.) 
, Manning Arcade.

edtf

... 13
12

Cobalt Central to 
Get Another Chance? !

3%j Recent Happenings 
Up in the Porcupine

2 PORCUPINE STOCKS........ 8% ■
3%

Vf bought and sold. Send in your name 
tor market letter.3% 3%

£45 C0BMALY, TILT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange. 

82-84 Adelaide St. E„ Toronto, ed

2 1%
(Members Dominion 
Tel. M. 2SÛ0. Room 21,

38.. C9% 
.. 83 75

1.00 PORCUPINE, July 11.—(Special.)—A 
! large number of persons are arriving 
| here each evening by railroad, but the 
1 hotels state they can accommodate 500 

in addition to regular guests.
! The paystreak widens as the drifting 

20 proceeds at the Rea Mines. Apex has 
struck an 18-inch quartz lead carry- 

29 ; ing thin layers of gold. Reported that
? i Nipissing interests will take up the ;

three Armstrong-Booth claims, capi- ' able areas in Deloro Township, comes 
talizing them tor two and a half mil- I 
Ilona under the name of the P!enari,um j 
Gold Mines. 1 ,

Postmaster Lloyd sends in résigna- game great 
tlon to-morrow. He is to engage in 
business In Britlsih Columbia. Golden ! 

y* City may get the post office.

Of Philadelphia stockholders of the Co 
bait Centra! Mines Co., which last weei 
bought in for $100,C00 the Standard \^f,ex
Cobalt properties at Cobalt, will meet ................
ta-lv next week to map out plans fop u t!nen ..........
the future. Hollineer

The syndicate has deposited 10 per nonc-ta’ ..... .....
cent, of the purchase price-with the p(.ari Lake ...... "'i'
Canadian liquidator, E. R. V. Clarks m, Preston Ea»t Dome.
and will devise a plan by which Co- Pcvcuplne Tisdale ..................... 10
bait Central stockholders will have a : porcupine Imperial 
Part.in the new organization by con- Porcupine Central 
trlbuting to tbe fund necessary to corn- Porcupine Canada .. 
plete the payments for the property P1".icuplue Xckthern
and restore the mine to the operating Porcupine ..................... 0
class. x lpond .................

The Cobalt Central is the holding 1 
company 'for the Standard Cobalt .swastika 
Mines, Ltd The payment of the debts ]>ome Extension
and obligations of the Standard will oobie ............................
leave probably $75,000 for the Cobalt , standard .....................
Central treasury. American Goldfields

Eldorado ...................
Gold Reef .................

,1.20

200 People a Day 
Go Into Porcupine

come one 
mines. |22% LORSCH & CO.35% Buyers are more

1.45 1.40
5"IB Members Stahdard Stock Exchange

Cobalt and Porcupine Stocks
Tel. M. 7417 ,dtf

14.25...14.30 
.... 25 
.... 64

To Work Jack Munroe's Claims.
To those who know the Porcupine65 Complete New Plant 

For Dome Extension

36 Toronto St.39%
camp and have knowledge of the valu- New Train Service Brings Newcomer- 

Into the Camp—Ample Hotel 
Accommodation,

15% It CASH sSi :y
the Interesting news of a company 

! formed to work claims located on thé 
dyke as the renowned

1.12..............1.20
............... *1 I am prepared tu loan any amount 

at from ten to ninety days on H6tel 
Cobalt and Porcupine stocka.

C. T. PATTERSON -
Telephone Adelaide 185.

51 YONÛE-STREET. TORONTO.

TO

62 Machinery Will Go in as Scon 
as Possible—Getting Air 

From Big Dome.

PORCUPINE CITY, July 8.—(From 
Our Man Up North.)—Tie regular" 
scheduled train our tine Porcupine I

...2.25
....5.64

2.00 John A. Munroe, known III 
sporting world as

Powell.
the mining and 
“Jack" Munroe, heads as president 
and will manage the Deloro Porcupine 
Gold Mining Co., Limited, formed to

5.90
61%

.... 9%
...1.57 
... 16

Charles Fox. _______  ! branch reaches here, any time between
PORCUPINE CITY, July 6.—(From the 'hours of 10.3C and l o'clock in the 

Our Man Up North)—Dome. Extension night, and for the past five days not 
In a lecture delivered by Dr. F. H. operate claims prospected by Munroe. wm ready tc operate araiii within than 260 pert ora l-.ave crime each

Hutch, under the auspices of the Insti- The many friends of Munroe, who has , niir-ii
tutibn of Civil Engineers, in London, f0r the Ç,68t part of hlg Hfe been a * tew days. An entirely new ecm- ■» ■ For map*, showing relation ot veins,
Eng., recently, It was stated that the practjcal miner have been anxious to Prttnot plant and bolleio have been Altbo the lieu.3, following the ar- etc„ apply

- — '•w- —1 co-71 —

tient to a further existence of 35 years company, which is being placed at a ^V^ave bee^ told from^tL' Lc-mo can be accommodated as are Jiow ar-

for the field. discount from the par value. plant u the Ex.tnalun F.cperty and riv4ne t&6r. d.ay. ^ art »riplre„
air will be turned on this week.

2.50
8 DR. HATCH ON THE RAND. LUCKY CROSS MINE 

SWASTIKA'25t-Fires in Porcupine 
Fanned Into New Life

Toronto Stock Exchange Curb,
Open. I-Ilgh. Low. Cl. dales. 
22%............................ 1,500Apex .............

Beaver ........
Col alt Lake 
Dome Ex.

Conflagration Scattered Over District,jHo!linger^
But Mines Are AH Safe So Far i r, NlpRSlug 

—Temperature Around 1C5. | ^omotlve .. M%

Preston 
Rev ........

20047 ances of a crowded gillevy, the h-.tcl PORCUPINE and 

COBALT STOCKS
...........  I,0u0
89% 91% 11,OX)

20% ... 
; 39 92

__ 14f0 ...
. SCO ...

xir managements «tâte ihatag many more
50 J10

1,0003
Information furnished on request. 

Correspondence solicited.

J. M . W A LLAOE
-Member Standard block and Mining Excbang 

Phone» Main lete-x- TORONTO '

4 , , to furnish good act immolation,
fne only useful thing; «c, the equip-j qne Murphy Hjusc In Go.cien City 

ment <f the Ext.-ni.or. p art which did ;1ag an ^.nnex U. tait tor me overflew, 
not bum was the head frame u. the : Vnlle tne management of the King 

a,nj c^r-'v-d’-ivutlv no time qforge in South Porcupine has put tr> 
j will be lost in gr-tt.iig the drills to en Aa.dition even Urge.' than Lie or- 
' work ae soon cs the piping li c.ni- ,g;na, portion of the house.
;p t ted. Tne distance fronTtne Dcmc’r, , line shuniah in PctUviUe. me only 
! old povyer plant to the Extension pro- : hotcl ",n camp t0 ,ak . vSre cf all
; peri y is SO rods. the crowds up to Ftn. 1 latt, -has

Cap,. Anther hd« b«a i aisy raan ;lM(J facilities not yet brought Into 
s.r.-ce tne lire and vvetbin the shori gerv'cc, for erring for the public, while 
space of seven days has the temper- ,thfc 0ran.d> the Kennedy, and tevézal 
izerd piant about ready to Mart up. ethers are r. 't yet up to their limit In 

W. S. Edwards, one of ths principal axrcon mvdatiuns.
I owners, is here on bus.net* and a.ter j .j.,^ morning follow.rig the arrival
j visiting the property expressed hm- | of t;,e traln th» ciowds dUapptar to PORCUPINE LEX5AL CARDS.
I self as we.I pleased with the rapid.ty x-surious parts of the diittrict, leaving “  --------- j
with which matters were moving along : tfe ^ again ir. a position to re», C,°°.K * «"ÇHELU Barristers, Mtti- ;
jss,*» ",,t a, »» if »•„— sr,«g«" « «s*® k^s».*8aswrtai
Ancr.vr. ruA- clers on tilic arrival cf tne next train. D(ne

ANriTMFR LANDMARK GONE An eei-;mate baetd on a paitlal can-
ANOTHER LANDMARK gunu. VMa 0( th<, n<lteu shews that about

„ ... Ti-.i-v... 20 per cent, of their total capacity isMr. John Webber, on^ot tne grave -
and reverend seniors ot the Standard regularlj tl-ke£" v ltk permanent 
Stock Exchange, announced his retire- guette. Tele rr.car.e that aibout ah) 
ment yesterdav, having sold his seat strangers, should that many drop In 
to H. H. Sutherland. Mr. Wrebber has over night, oould be cared for on the 
been a member of the exchange since spur of the moment.
1836.

8
3064-1
2%585 587.... 5S> 587

. en ...
PORCUPINE, July U- (Special.) swastika .. 

The fires died down»,last night with a Vlpond .... 
lull in the wind, but'at noon to-day a

l.Oot
l/.0>66% /

Dominion Exchange.
Open. High. Low. Cl. Hales. 
47 47% 47 47 3,6C0
88% 93 81% 93 11,109

27,COD

string southwest w ind fanned new life j 
into the burning embers and there is | 
still danger. Heat ntensified by the Beaver 
forest fires ranges around the 105 mark. Dome Ex. ..

In addition to the destruction done L Nipissing
T. Lake ....
C. of Cobalt.. 12 
Moneta ....

L. J. West & Co,i
Members Standard Stock Exchanged, 

PORCUPINE AND COBALT STOydl. 
112 Confederation Life Bulldlu*.

i
2%

60910 10 U 9in Porcupine C ity. Golden City received 
a baptism of’flame along the cast bor
der of the town, five houses being : A„cx 
burned,. Burned districts were swept j foiey
over again, and buildings fell as if , Impérial ........ 16%
they were made of paper. Coronation ... 34

Fires are well scattered over the dis- Cob. Lake 20 
trlct, but no reports of damage to min- £r0'vn ****•■•• 33® 
lng property are announced, and It Is p"*5.51, " '
believed that all those located in out- d0 b co. .
lying districts are perfectly safe. None swastika
of the Tisdale mines are in danger. United .............

For is miles fires have swept thru Vlpond .............
Eldorado. Langmuir and Fallon Town- R- of Way.... 
ships. Bristol Township for two days 8». Meehan ...
was wrapped in flames. Keleo on the Harrrave.........
T and N. O. was nearly wiped out gco,;a 
Sunday evening; Cochrane had a bad ophlr 
fire Friday. Charles Fox. otisae .........

180 !
1M24

ed22% 109
nv>.......  140 136 138
ICO
W
130
1»)
5»

4,4ft)
1,09»
1,5»
3.(09

40% 4*.'% 

"t0% «%

41 ed
OP, ft KAY & GRAY, Barristers, Notaries, 

vT etc., Porcupine and Matheson. Head 
office. 304 Lumsden Building, Toronto, ' Sd

i'60 OX.62 t>2
509

I 1,W)
GGWGANDA LEGAL CARDS. «C*1»

ISO
F. WILLIAMS, Barrister, Solicitor, 
Notary, Gowgafida, (Successor to 

A McFadden).
H3» ig Office of the Porcupine District, located in Golden 

City." Arthur D. Bruce Is the Recorder.10O Chas. Fox. edMcFadden350
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NTED.
'sistant manage
"oit tS,1®

ed7

loll King-street
23

ref* tU

wSi
ork, this locality-
isary; tig per week

Colonnade BJk.,

ir. light and heavy 
laker. Apply wm. 
hurch street, To

ed

8TED. 28 Rowan- 
Yonge.

and expenses or 
be ’ active, ambl- 

mdid opportunity 
necessary.Write tor 
gar Company, Lon-

ed

nsters, two brick 
engineer, at Loch- 

apply 14-93 Bloor 
I_____________ ^ ^

led chef. Good 
sober man. Apply 

lairJlton.

to- take orders In 
experience neces- 

idly used by moth- 
Dept A, BiiUshl 

impany, 228 Albort- 
1 . 'edtf

11 catcher for out- 
employmeait and 

ply tB Pearl-street,

lp ; practical tar- 
take charge of 

two helpers; state 
lly, etc. Box a,

84

vould like to start 
work hie way up; 
ung man over 2U, 
m and good pres-

ANTED.
r for our choice list 
Is; no outlay neces- 
-makers. Apply B. 
pert street, Ottawa, 

edit

ANTED,
anted for the 
5. No. 5, Chaffey; 
irtlflcate; salary, 
ence Sept. 1st. F. 
3ox 188, Huntsville,

bal-

24

OR SALE
itry printed oardx 
i, one dollar. Tels- 
das. ed-7

ass cottage tent, 
poors, doors, win
g's exhibition felt. 
pe-Gerrard.

ana bicycles—Low- 
•„ Bicycle Munson,

loam for lawns and 
n, 106 Jarvis street.

ed

WANTED.
RANTS, located and 
sed for csgn. D. M. 
!fe Building, Toron- 

ed-7.

rS Wanted—Ontadlo 
[rated ni un Located. 
cKinnon Bldg, ed-7

Ontario vtter 
to pries. Box ll"

edl

ESORTS.
EL and Bungalows, 
la's leading central 
odern family hotel, 
an pian. Furnished 
Free garage for au- 

week-end 
ritel Brant, Burling- 

’ ed'

rates.

,GE.
----   ———  —
utie gives treatment 
:ar Y'onge. Phone.

ed-7
1

or. given by gradu- 
halr removed, pain- 
9 15. ed

NG

DN skylights, metal 
etc. Douglas Bros., 
est. ed-7.

IATER1AL.

TC.—Crushed Stone 
or delivered; best 

s, prompt service, 
ply Co., Ltd. Te;. 
.474. Coll. 1373. ed~7

EKS.

lRKET, 432 Queen 
el. College 806. ed7

IRDS..

E. 109 Qveen-streei
ed?

MEDICINES.

.Y’S tamous tape 
ther world’s tamous 
street, Toronto. ed7

if

20o, 25c Snd 35®. 
u want to eat.

ed-7

TNG.

Wedding Announcs- 
‘arty, Tally Cards, 

-ationery. Adams, 
ed-7

-
.D CIGARS.

Wholesale and Re- 
128 Youge-street.

ed?f

:sts.

k for floral wreath* 
College 3 769 . 11

i! . Night and Sun- 
ed-7

lOYING.

Lid raising done. J. 
b-street. ed?

v"TS-

GH. D3NNTSON-* 
18 King West. Tor- 
Ottnwa, Winnipeg, 
donitostlc and tor- 

re Patentee” mailed
>d?

LIST.

rve tonic will cur# 
and diseases arls- 

:rb In capsules
ed-

AGES.

SALE-MERRITT 
17 Cheatnut-street,

ed

We Here Recently Established a 
Connection In

Porcupine
And ere now In * position to ob
tain the latest information re
garding the camp.

Correspondence Solicited.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members Standard Stock 

Exchange. •dT
310 lumsden building.

Telephone M. 4MM.I

English1», Limited
STOCKBROKERS

SO Victoria Street>

A chance to- gain informa
tion or to sell your mining 
claim in Porcupine, Gotu- 
ganda or South Lorrain. 

Call and aee us.
THE PROSPECTORS' TRANSFER 

AQENCT
204 Stair Bldg. Phene Adel 190

X ed'7
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New York Market Firmes—Toronto Rails Up Again1

■

1IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA * VARNISH THAT IS
REALLY WATERPROOF

Market Makes Quick Recovery 
And Totally Ignores Bad News

Investments for 
July Dividends

, it)

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. Mi

Capital Authorised .
Capital Subscribed ..
Capital Paid-up ....
Reserve Fund ............

DRAFTS, MONEY ORDERS AND
LETTERS OF CREDIT ISSUED

Available In any part of the World. 
Special Attention Given to Collections.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank throughout the 
Dominion of Canada.

i ....f10,000,000.00 
.... SA1AOOOXW 
.... 8,703.000.00
.... 6,793,000.00

We have Just issued a new 
list, which 

full particulars of a num
ber of High Class Canadian 
Municipal Debentures.

Copy Mailed on Request.

containsbond
I • CaBull Clique Cones to Support of Prices ie New York aud Stecks 

Tun Firmer—Toronto Market Continues Dull.
Will Withstand the Hot Water 

Test and Won’t Turn White 
—A Secret Process.

I
'81

I bell
lanPaid-up Capital, $10,000,000 Rest $8,000,000- vWorld Office,

Tuesday Evening, July 31.
If there was any speculation at the 

Toronto market to-day it was abso
lutely confined to Toronto 
which ran up

to-day. Weather in the cotton states 
indicates one of the largest crops on 
record, provided nothing happens to 
interfere.
ly higher on the favorable statement 
of the Producers' Association yester
day. causing improved demand for the 
metal. Closing (prices wore strong at 
about highest,-with outlook favorable.

Wood, Gundy & Co. :

FOREIGN BUSINESS
Cheques and Drafts on all countries of the world, drawn 

in sterling, francs, marks, lire, kronen, florins, roubles or any 
other foreign cuirency, can be negotiated at the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce at reasonable rates.

This Bank has excellent facilities for handling business 
with Soutii Africa and Australia.

ofCopper shares were ellght-London, Eng.; Toronto, C'en.
35tf

Harry W. Thoiip, sales manager of 
15 Holland Varnish Company, is in 
= Toronto for a fortnight, -arra nging for 

a permanent representation In tills 
Ctity.

S
j

-
Railway, 

on several hundred

Sovereign Bank
Shareholders Meet

Imshares during the afternoon board, but 
failed- to cross last Saturday's high 
mark of 149 5-S.

Manipulation was

t1

2544 Branches of
Canadian Banks

The Holland Varnish Company have 
just built new works in LMontreal, and 
exports who have seen their cooking 
evens and storage plants pronounce
it the finest varnish making plant in 
America.

The works -were designed and -built 
specifically for the manufacture in !
Canada of the famous “Dyke" var- j 
nishes, wIiioH have ibeen demonstrated j 
to ire absolutely waterproof and !
weatherproof. ' And they won't turn i 
white," is one Of the watchwords .of 
the Dyke vai-nVhes. The hot Water ! 
test has been /used to prove the fait I 
time and a,gai», and Mr. Thorp rays ! 
ue is willing at ail time's to make a i 
comparative test with the oldifcime var- j 
nish of resin and oils. !

China wood oil. utilized toy
process, which is a secret that has 
not gotten beyond the laboratories of 
the Holland Varnish- Company, is Vru 
underlying constituent of the hlgh- 
ciaes Dyke varnishes. "The mo®t ex
pensive varnishes made in the world 

„ . . .... . IJL. , f:arnot b®Sin to produce the same ro-
and la within Ho miles of rich coal suits for so little money” eafd Mr 
deposits. The latter have, however, Thorp. Within two weeks'of tiheir'in-
been withdrawn from development by treduction into Canada and of the tiIromto eTnri/ .¥«UAU,- 
the United States Government pending opening of the new Montreal shops TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE 
new legislation. The bank will there- Dyke varnishes were on sale in mean- 
for await the opening up of the coal every hardware store in -the province 
fields by the government to small op- of Quebec.
erat ers, at which time an ad van ta- "Fortunately we have mad- arran-g--
gcoue sale of thé read, it is believed, men*» to double our cap-ictt- ” seiid 
could be brought about Mr. Thorp, "and I anticipate that In

The dorectors went into detail re- a very few years all va.rnitihes used 
garaing the ortga.nj scat ion -ctf th-e In- ; for the better grade of tvork. both for 
ternatior.al Assets, Ltd., a company interior and exterior decoration, wil’ 
formed to purchase from the assisting be the waterproof Dyke vamistren." • 
banks tiheir claJme against the -Sove
reign Bank, giving for these claims 
something over half in cash and the 
balance in bonds. The company has 
also agreed to purchase from the 
Sovereign Bank the equity of ro&vrrn- 
tlcn In tile bank’s assets, giving for 
that equity of redemption $1,000.000 in 
its own common stork. The company 
thus becomes practically the only 
creditor of the Sovereign Bank.

A resolution was passed confirming 
the sale to International Assets. Lim
ited. of the equity cf redemption in 
the bank's assets.

The cid board of directors was
elected.

w-1
WALL STREET TRADING

t-hinever more appa
rent than in to-day's operations in this 136NEW YORK, July 11.—The sharp 

deefhe in stocks which resulted 

the announcement of the government 
crop figures shortly before the close 
of the market yesterday, was followed 
to-day by a recovery. Gains of a point 
or moje were made by many of the 
prominent issues. Ths significant fea
ture of the movement was that the 
grain carrying roads, as a group, were 
the strongest on the list. The change 
was a direct reflection of the more 
Cheerful view which was taken in re
gard to crop prospects.

Mature, considérât ion of the govern
ment report, in conjunction with the 
known improvement in conditions since 
July 1, modified the feeling of disap
pointment, which was the first im
pression. It was recognized that de
spite the damage inflicted by drought, 
the outlook still favored large crops. 
A distinctly encouraging feature of 
the official statement which received 
little attention at first was the indi
cated increase in corn acreage, which 
was greatly in excess of estimates, 
placing the area at a total never be
fore equaled. The weekly weather re
port, however, showed that a number 
of sections in the west were still bad
ly in need of rain. The continued 
good outlook for cotton gave strength 
to southern railway shares.

The strength of Americans in the 
British market gave a firm tone to the 
opening here, and prices 
easily at the outsét. Trading Became 
unusually dull after the opening, only 
20,000 shares changing hands in the 
second hour.
made, however, and there 
demand at the higher level.

an
from ad'stock. Several brokers had buying or

ders all at once, and selling orders 
came in from the same source. Mont
real was responsible for the movement 
and the eastern operators may find it 
necessary to carry the campaign fur
ther to achieve success.

All .that was really done in .this mar
ket was the outcome of the conviction 
that higher prices will be warranted 

(at a later date-
Liquidation and realizing to about 

the average extent took place and the 
changes were Insignificant.

Porto Rico and Shredded Wheat ad-
..............2477 vanced a little and Rio was put up a

very small fraction.
The scarcity of stocks was evidenced 

in Mackay preferred. Fifteen shares 
of this were wanted and the price was 
raised to 74 3-4 before a seller was 
found.

Vote to Retain Alaska Central and to 
Assign Assets to New Hold

ing Company.
Twenty-Five New Offices Opened Dur

ing June*—The West Gets 

Most of Them.

tm*

The Sterling Bank of CanadaThe annual meeting of the Sovereign- 
Bank was held -in the board room of 
ith-e Traders Bank yesterday afternoon, 
but outside ot the presentation of the 
financial ica-tement, which was pub
lished inTyesterday's World, little of 

interest transpired.
The Alaiekan Central Railway, which 

with the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. 
Paul Railway, forms the chief assets of 
the bank, representing $3,090,000 of 
'investments, will be retained. The 
Alaskan read now rune about 75 milles

; The Canadian chartered banks have 
now 2544 branches according to the sta
tistics of the Bank Directory, just pub
lished. During the month of June, 25 
new branch offices, chiefly in the west, 
were opened, and three were closed.

The division of branches as of 'date 
June 30, was as follows:
In Canada ...........................

Ontario ...................... ..
Quebec ............................
Nova Scotia ........... ..
New Brunswivk.............
Prince Edward Island
Manitoba ...........................
Alberta ...............................
Saskatchewan! ..............
British Columbia ....
Yukon .................................
N. W. T................................

In Newfoundland ............
Elsewhere :...........................

1
: dtr The close relationship between the share

holders and the management has been 
one of the strong factors in the growth 
of the bank.

, l
i,

' a n-ew
1009

......... 878
112

Ï '

51 Branches in Toronto and Throughout Canada., 1 im187
201

• Investors are still adjusting holdings 
of Dominion Bank, and the price fluc
tuated to-day according to the orders 
received from the public. Commerce 
was Strong, a two-share lot selling at

......... 299''ll. 1*1201
3

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.1 Pi
5 210.11

Heron ®. Co.56 The market closed dull and steady, 
but entirely subservient to investors 
as to fractional changes.

Members
Toronto Stock Exchinge 

Orders Executed on All Leading Exchanges
Total .................. ...................................

Toront Railway Leads 
In Montreal Market

254 4

I WALL-STREET POINTERS.

specialists Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks
Information and Quotations on Request. Correspondence Solicited

16 King Street West - -ed7 - . Toronto
Americans in London steady.

Further rains in corn belt.

Gov. Dix will not approve the New 
York City charter until people have 
had time to understand it.

» * »
Senate makes progress on reciprocity 

agreement, voting down Cummins' and 
Simmons' amendment.

advanced
#

BETTER SCRAPPER,LARGER FINE !Stock Gets Back Near Record Price 
Again—Canadian Pacific 

Higher.

I
Further advances were*[1 For SaleEpidemic of Assault* on the Montreal 

PoJIce.
/was some

Attractive 6 f Bonds 
100 and Interest

JOHN STARK & CO.
TOHOXTO

Valuable vacant land. Highly edit
able 1er business purposed. Fir gull 
particulars apply to

MONTREAL, July 11—'1 will pro- 
the police when they are assaulted 

wn,le ™ the performance of thîir duty 
I shall be very Revere with any such 
cases that are brought before me in 
tl.e future," said Mr. Recorder Dupuis 
In the court to-day:

These remarks

' Iron and Steel Merger 
Doomed to Failure

MONTREAL, July 11—Renewed 
tivlfy in Toronto Railway was the dis
tinctive feature of the local market to
day. in the early trading the stock 
eased off to 147, but under a brisk de-

ac ted
26 Toronto St.

■ A. M. CampbellBankers and representatives of the 
Tnterbcro will confer again on sub- ! 
ways with city representatives.

Th""a-rer <»•
to grant increased wpges.

The Peavey Grain* Co.. Chicago, of 

wh'ch the late James Pettit vtas head, 
lias retired from business.

Showers yesterday brought only tem
porary relief from the heat, 
thunder showers predicted during next 
48 hours.

3 FOR SALE.
15 shares Dominion Permanent Load.

5 shares Trusts * Guarantee.
10 shares Standard Loan.
30 shares Sun & Hastings Loan.
20 shares Canadian Birkbeck.

J. E. CARTER,
Investment Broker - - Guelph, Ont.

12 Richmond Street East
Telephone Mala 3381.

■
tnand the price advanced to 149 3-4. 
with the last sale at that figure and 
the close strong, 149 3-4 being bid and 
149 7-8 asked.

were caused by an 
epidemic of assaults upon the police 
last night. Adelard Lesperance was 
charged with being drunk on St. Law- 
rence-street at 2 a.m. Constable La- 
vole claimed that Lesperance accosted 
him and asked him to have a drink. 
IVhen the constable refused Lesper
ance began to abuse and fought with 
great vigor'the constaie’s effort to take 
him to the station; $10 or one month.

Hermenegilde Arpin, drunk and dis
orderly on Montcalm-street, put up 
such' a beautiful scrap that Constable 

, . ... , Berthlaume had to secure the help of
t JL«€3AUatkm fr2m ^triot be- outsiders to take him along; $20 or two 
tween Avenue-read and T cnge-str-c-ct months.
appeared before the board of control z Boisvert-, e-h, ,
yesterday to urge the acceptance of ,nd2 $5 or l5 dav,
Controller Hocken's motion in ooim-. enough for hi* rather 
ell that the city engineer be instructed Constable PHm, b T» exhibition, 
to .proceed at once with the laying du(nJ him * ,n 8Ub"
down of street railway tracks upon St. 5 
Clair-avcYnie, between Avenue-road 
and Yonge-streei.

The controllers decided to add this 
clause to the- original motilen, which 
•mentioned construction work ■ only In- 
toe section west <f Avenue-road.

rc-International Trade 

Combine. TO WIDEN DUFFERIN-STREETApart from Toronto 
Rails the trading on the whole was 
qu et and price changes as a rule 
slight. There was some liquidation of 
Montreal Power, and after selling at 
168 1-2, It weakened to 167 1-2. Cana
dian Pacific sold fractionally higher at 
242, and 241 bid at the close. Rio eased 
off to 111.

Tractions In London.
The southern traction issues were 

quoted as follows In the London market 
(Toronto equivalent) : IWill Provide .Easier Access to the 

Exhibition Grounds.
LONDON. July 11.—In a special art

icle this morning The Times discusses* 
the proposed International Iron and 
Steel Association, the formation of 
which was decided on in Brussels last 
week.
good deal of suspicion in this countrv, 
ttoo, continues the article, it Is easy to 
understand the anxiety of the big plant 

Evickron Per-khi< <6- Inrt the ■*n1- ners in the United States to form an 
U.wîrT- stf-J. I international combine. They, at least,

fir™ , nt-," ! Efand to gain if this couid be effected.
l'-ÜT-ü J nf..th „g?, I The reneral opinion in British trade 
er.I7nJn} "eekh weather culletln. circles is that any attempt at inter- 
which Indirai«i continued dremght m . national control of output and prices 
the- corn celt. It has been the policy |s destined to fall, 
of the Dull clique to render support on 
bad news. We had been expectin'? a 
reduction In the Va. Chemical diivl- 
dînd.

* ' TORONTO
Bonds aad StocksJuly 10. July 11. 

Bid. Ask. Bid. Ask. 
. 17714 17814 178 17884
. 1118» 111% 111% 112
. 119 no m ia»
. 80% 81% 80% 81%

EXTENSION OF CIVIC LINES.

'
The board of control yesterday 

unanimous assent to a motion of Act
ing Mayor Spence that the city engi

neer, the assessment commissioner and 
the city solicitor, be instructed to

gaveMore Sao Paulo .......
Rio de Janeiro .. 
Mexican Tram. . 
Mexican Power .

The idea, is regarded with a} A ta. Asbestos con 
Black lake com.. 
B*ll Telephone ... 
Burt F. N. com..

do. preferred ;. 
Can. Cemeut com 
Can. Gen. Elec... 
Cào. Mach. pref..
C. P. R.......... I..........
City Dairy com... 

do. pre

w Bought and Sold 
on Commission

ON WALL-STREET.

Still Going Down
- Are British Consols

' P£i-
con-pare and present to the board of 

troi, for submission to the city council 
at its next meeting, all reports, bylaws 
and construction plans necessary" for 
the widening to 100 feet of Dufferln- 
street between King-street and the ex
hibition grounds, and the laying down 
thereon of suitable sidewalks and pave- 
merits; and that the corporation

A. E. AMES & CO.I
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

TORONTO
y com.-., 

do. preferred .. 
Consumers' Gas .
Détroit United ... 
Dom. Cannera ... 

do. preferred 
do. preferred .. 

Dom. Steel Corp.. 
Duluth-Superior .. 
Illinois preferred 
«ter. Coal L Col 
Lake of Woods .. 
Lsurentlde com. . 
Mscksy common .

do. preferred .. 
Maple Leaf com..

do. preferred . 
Mexican L. A P.. 
Montreal- Power , 
Niagara Nav. ... 
Northern Nav. .. 
N. S. Steel com... 
Pacific Burt com, 

do. preferred . j 
Penmans common 
_ preferred .,
Porto Rico .......... ]
5- A O. Nav........
Rio Jan.
Rogers

,7> was consideredMew Low Record for Eight Yèars 
Touched—General London 

Market Steady.

-
CANADA

-I* t
The annual rate was reduced 

to-day from five to three per cent. For 
reason.! already given we think such 
stock3 will do to buy on any break.
Insiders will doufrtless pick uip V.a. 
OhF-r.k-al on a scale down. We pre
fer A meric an Cotton Oil. Among rail
road issues we think avril of Southern 
Railway shares for rurebases on de- -^uly ■ 
dines. We to< ar talk ito-Aay frc—i '
Washington of a probable early ad- ; '
jcurnnient after passing the red-pro- Jan. ! 
city bill. Interna tic na.l Pope- was pro
bably bid up on this. The strength 
of Steel was clue to the increase of un
filled orders

Charles Head * Co. to R. R. Bon- 
gard: London sont A strong list of
Prices this morr’ng and our, market 
prcrrRtly responded, ripening from 1-4 
to 3-4 higher. Great Northern igalned 
1-2. Northern Pacific 3-8. Southern Pa
cific 5-8. St.' Paul 1-2. Steel 1-4. etc.. 
wM1h-: further -gains later. Among the 
Strong features was R.R.T., opening 
1-4 up at 52 3-1, it gained a further 
1 1-2 and closed near to price. The 
improved position o-f this

The directors of the ex- , pany is not fully (apprecia t’d 
- change held their regular meeting yes- 'by the «reculâtIve public. London 

1er day afternoon. did practically rjthins In our market

Gotten Markets FRENCH GOVERNMENT" ORDER LONG POND REOPENED.—..lo, emu iiicu me corporation coun
sel be Instructed to apply to the Do
minion Board of Railway Commission
ers for such modification of the order sent of 'the medical health officer, haive 
concerning track depression between tb« ! ordered the recpeu'ln'g of Long Pond.

P. R. crossing and Sunnyeide, as 
vei l authorize the widening to 100 feet 
of the proposed bridge over the railway 
tracks north of the Dufferln-street 
trance to the exhibition grounds.

Controller Spence
carry out the widening proposition it 
would only be necessary to Interfere 
with one building, that of the Bank of 
British North America at the south
west corner of Dufferin and

1
LONDON, July 11.—Money and dis

counts weak. On the stock exchange 
the mining carry-over received the 
chief attention, (‘heap money assisted 
the Investment 
touched 78 1-4.the lowest in eight years, 
on liquidation and lack of support ; 
they recovered an eighth in the after
noon. Rubber shares were strong, due 
to covering and the advance in the 
material.

The market for American securities 
opened steady, but New York selling 
caused a recession. The market hard
ened later, and closed steady.

STANDARD EXCHANGE MEMBERS.

The board of control, with the am-Will Distribute Decorations 
Montreal Men.

toErickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 
14 West King street, report the following 
prices on the New York cotton market : 

Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close. 

13.79 13.70 14.04 13.64. 14.94
13.48 13.46 13.89 13.45 13.86
12.78 12.91 12.93 12.85 12.-J»

Ia.So i^.Vd
12.83 1 l.'JS

r-
H* Tihii-s is to bo clone In fuch a way that 

the pond can toe dosed again at any
time, if necessary. The gates are to» 
be widened Jf they do not at present 
to .permit room enough for cnaft to 
pas'3 with the greatest degree of con
venience.

MONTREAL. July 11.—On tlte oc
casion of the annual fete of the Union 

NIAGARA FALLS. July ll.-Eobby ?;a,iionia,e Française, which is to be 
Loch, the reckless navigator of the heui. at Dominion Park from July 13 
Whirlpool Rapids, completed arrange- 16 ,nc!uslve. the French Government, 
ments at r.c-cn to-day with the Ham- thru lts -Montreal representative, will 

Cotton rn..in i,ton Grocers’ Asse-iatkon to make a dlstribute decorations among seven
Erickson Perkius * rô hJa ,h. follow tlrip over the Horseshoe Falls in a members of the local French-Canadlan 

inf : n P & Co' Uad the tollow- barrel on July 27. the day of the * immunity, in recognition of their ser-
With the cessation of rainfall over the to Queen Victoria Park. He is vlces t0 their countrymen. Messrs. J.

cotton belt, a better undertone set in and getting bis steel barrel, which weighs R- ®enln- president of the Unldn Na- 
tbe active coton markes showed moderate 1350 pounds, in rsadih es3 fer the trio tlonale Française; H- Barbier of the 
fone6to-daVvrwrn1he?nmi!n Yesterday a test trip of tour ordtn- French consulate; Sheriff L. J. Le-
New crops* "were advanced on buying "or f wlti* xva'i«- was mieux, Louis Perron, architect; Eu-
trade account. In the local market both wf, 1 of w!'ich wire successful in Lasalle, P. N. Breten, Georges
the old crop and the new rule covering ‘OTlowbtg the curre nt, and came over , Gouvreau of the Theatre National, and 
of shorts, a feature in the new crop. Opln- the cataract without being damaged , Louis Guyon, inspector of public bulld-
o^er^^s^u^w^V^^e^/^Ither ^ ^ will participate. The first five

report stated that portions of Texas cou- Favored the c~,u inv-.te be presented with >ie title of offi-
tlnued dr>-, and that more rain was need- Th„ t * , aM 1 nvestor. cers of public instruction, while the
ed in Oklahoma. Louisiana and Missis- . oUÇcess or the Canadian Loco- two last named will become officers of 
slppi have had copious rains since the m°t 'e stock flotation was most re- the academy 
first of July, and reports of boll weevil i markable. So many subscriptions 
are in order. To-days rally is regarded ' received for the stock that It has been
by many as a natural rebound, following found ner-eee=>n. „„v 1 1 nas Deen
the recent violent break. We do not look I - e essar> to make a proportion- 
tor any serious decline below 12%c for the a,,a ‘otment- A“ subscribers to shares
new- crop, and strongly advise purchases of from l to 10 will have them allotted Four Days All Round Muskoks Lakes, 
on all breaks toward that level, and on 1n full. Those who have subscribed S3.10; Bala and Bala Park, $2.10.
a -ca e own. to 11 to 30 shares will receive 50 per By the Lake Shore Express 10

cent- All subscribers to 31 and ifter Saturday, 15th Julv. 
will be given about 25 per cent. A'l round Muskoka

This indicates that the public looked sood to return Sunday, Monday and 
upon the issue as a very safe invest- ' Tuesday. Bala tickets Sunday and 
ment, and the result is most gratifying. : Monday.
alike to the company and to Aemllius i Tickets and information, corner King ! 
Jarvis & Co., who made the flotation, and Toronto-streets and Union Station. !

Remember, the C. X. O. is the best i 
way to go. the quickest, the most con- j 
venient. has two ports on the lakes. : 
and connects at Lake Joseph with the i 
queen of the Muskoka Navigation Co.'s i 
fleet, the "Sagamo."

WILL TEMPT THE FALLS.
stocks, hut consolsi

en-
. 12.78 12.93 12.98 
. 12.75 12.90 12.96 stated that to

.3 raw Walmer-Read Objects.
Waîmer-rc ad residents are object

ing to Dite proposal of a property owner 
on the street to erect an apartment 
house with its front close to the srtreet 
line.

King-
streets. ^11 the other buildings stand 
back fat enough from the street line 

i to permit taking 17 ffiSt for widening, 
without Interfering with them.

When the work of improvement has 
been carried out the sidewalks will be 
29 feet wide and there will be 
enough on each side between the street 
car tracks and the curb for two rigs 
to drive abreast.

do.

The con-trollet-s yesterday re
ceived a lett-ter from flyckirnian, Kerr St 
Mdlnnes, asking that a. bylaw be pas- ■ 
st-d c-orcipeUtog all builders to keep to 
a 'line a uniform distance back from 
the sitreet line.

The board m-strnoted the city archi
tect to withhold the permit tor *> 
while.

Tram...
common*-,

do. preferred . 
Russell M. C. con 

do. preferred . 
Sawyer-Massey 

do. preferred . 
fl L. St C. Nav. 
|*o Paulp Tram. 
8. Wheat com...

do. ■ preferred . 
Steel of Can. con 

- do» preferred . 
Tor. Elec. Light 
Toronto Railway 

City com... 
Winnipeg Ry. ..

Crown Reserve .
fed Rose ................. J
Nlpleslng Mines 
Trethewey ............

Commerce ...........j
Dominion .............. i
Hamilton .............. ..
Imperial ................ J
Merchants' ..........J
Metropolitan ....
M oisons ..."..........
Montreal ..............
Nova Beotia ....] 
Ottawa ... 
Standard .
Torer.to ... 
Traders’
Union ........

The Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change has increased the number of 
its membership from 49 to 45. and three 
new members have been elected. These 
are Keith C. Ralfour. Duncan J. Mc
Dougall and H. H. Sutherland, all of 
Toronto.

room

com -

y were

|«--- \ INVESTMENT l
I TRUST COMPANY

CANADIAN NORTHERN ONTARIO 
EXCURSION

I
AN UNSOPHISTICATED MARKET. am..■1

Liverpool Cotton Exchange.
Cotton—Spot, fair demand; prices eight 

points lower. American middling, tair, 
S.2M: good middling. 7.98d: middling.
7.74d; low middling, 7.5-id; good ordinary. 
7.40d ; ordinary, 7.93d. The sales of the 
day were 500 bales, and included 769.' Am
erican. Receipts were 2009 bales, includ
ing 100 American. Futures opened steadv 
and closed steady.

!• i Lakes tickets.World Office,
Tuesday Evening, July

unsophisticated market is well exempli
fied during the present strenuous days. Nobody feels anxi- 

to do anything, particularly on the buying "side, and in 
that all selling is readily taken, with such small concessions, 
it is admitted .that those who may be said to be compelled to 
buy are assured of their ground. The exchange is absolutely 
dependent on investment orders, and it requires the exercise 
ot—only a small amount of logic to arrive at the conclusion 

tat the incoming of speculation would mean 
and higher prices.

LIMITED.
II.

iCapital Subscrified...........
Capital Paid Up...................................
Surplus and I ndiridcd Profite . .

The basis of an > . • « • $600,000
.............  400,000

135,000ous Some New Permits.
Tbe city architect's departmec-t has 

,;-uej a perir.■:t to the Art Metre,pole 
tor a four-storey brick retail store on 
t'ie cast side of Yor ge-strect, between 
Shvter-strect end Wlltcn-avenu-e. The 
c-ot is given as $30,090. A pe-rni't has 
also been issued1 tor the connecting 
corridor a of the new general hcroital, 
cost $25,000. *

*
MONEY MARKETS. TRUST DEPARTMENT L. .

‘ ACTS AS --------

TRANSFER AGENTS TRUSTEES REGISTRARS 
BONd DEPARTMENT 

MUNICIPAL AND CORPORATION BONDS

A -
/i Bank of England discount rate. 3 per 

cent. Open market discount rate in Lon
don for short bibs, 2 per cent. New 
York call money, highest 2% per cent., 
lowest 2% per cent., ruling rate 2% per 
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 6 
per cent.

i
:
IBe-rn Struck.

TAM WORTH. Ont.. Julv 11.—Ugh t- 
ning tl.is afterr.von struck the barn of 
Murray Stinson, 
of hay and 150 bushels of cats, 
an-fi-contents wore all burned.
$2000.

i _ : —Loan,
Canada Landed 
'-*nsda Perm. .. 
Central Canada 
Colonial Invest. 
Dom. Savings .. 
Hamilton Prov. 
Huron * Erie .

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Landed Banking 
London A Can.. 
National Trust 
Ontario Loan ..

do. 20 p.c. paid 
Real Estate ....] 
Tor. Gen. True! 
Toronto Mortgad 
Toronto Savings! 
Union Trust ...!

more activit}- -
About twenty tinsI wagons,

Less
W. C. T. U. Lunch Room for Ex.

The ecntiollers have approved <•! a 
site fer the M'.C.T.U. 1 until rooms on 
the exhibition grounds, 
building will be c'tuafed at the west 
side of Dufferin-strset art south of 
the main entrance on about the 
location as that o ecu pled by the so
ciety's tent last tall

FOREIGN EXCHANGE.|L

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

BOARD OF DIRECTORS AND OFFICERS. 
K. W. BLACKWELL, Presi

dent; Dir. Merchant s’
Bank of Canada.

J. P. BLACK,

The new Bridge fer Bay*Street Crossing.
Thé -beard of control» yesterday paus- 

s^d a resolution crd?fing .the city en
gineer to furnisfo plans and estimates 
fer a ligfht draift fcotlbridg? across the 
ra.h\«sy tro.cks at Bay-str*ct.

R: MacD. PATERSON, |Dlr. 
Quebec Bank.

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

X. T. funds.... 1-32 dis. 1-64 dis.
Montreal f’ds.. par. 10c dis.
Star., 60 days..9 9 1-32 9%
Ster., demand..9 13-22 9 7-18 9 11-15 9 ij-16
Cable trails....915-32 9% 9 13-15 9 15-16

Actual. Posted. 
484.70 485%
483.50 487%

NOW ra.rto%to% 
% to % 'Vice-presi

dent; Dir. Dominion Tex
tile Co.

JAMES R. WILSON; Vice- 
President Dominion Coal

W. M. DOBELL, Dobell, 
Beckett & Co.

A. J. NESBITT, Man. Direc
tor; Dir. Canadian Cereal 
& Milling Co. 9

X. B. STARK, Secretary-Treasurer, " u „

9%

wthe time to make your will. Let us explain to you the 
many a vantages of appointing this Company executor. THE STANDARD BANKSterling, 69 days sight 

Sterling, demand ..........
,!

I
Co. Black Lake ........

Caw. Northern ] 
Dominion Stetl 
Electric Develop.
Laurentlde ........
Mexican Electric
Porto Rico ..........
Prov. of Ontario 
Quebec L., H. & 
Jtio Janeiro ....I 

do- 1st mortgd 
Bao Paulo

allrosd Earnings.

Missouri, Kansas A Texas, 1st
week July to,,..,............. .........................

Chef. & Ohio, 4th week June..............
The Trusts and Guarantee Company

Limited *
43-45 KING STREET WEST. TORONTO

James J. Warren. Managing Director

Increase.
has removed to Its new Head Office building. 1$ 2.764 

161.9UU

King St• West, Corner of Jordan St. MONTREAL, CANADA.
■ w IBRITISH CONSOLS. TORONTO: 

Royal Bank Building.
LONDON, EXGLAXDl 

Crosby Square.36
The Savings Bank Department at the 

made a special feature of the Bank’s business.
. ■ July 10. July 1L 

.. 78% 78%

.. 78 3-16 78%
i! new location will beConsol?, for moijsy ,, 

Console, foi: account .fei.
rt
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to he a steady demand from foreign 
buyers for Manitoba spring wheat, and 
as the prices bid for the lower grades 
and samples wheat are in line a fair 
amount of business is passing, but the 
prices hid for the higher grades are still 
cut of line with values here. A fair ex
port trade Is also doing In oats, there,

! bel rig a good demand from European 
1 sources. There was also an Increased 
I demand for spring wheat flour for ex- 
1 port account, and stales of several thou
sand sacks were made at an advance in.

' prices. The local trade is fair.
Oats—Canadian western No. 2, 41%c to 

, 42c car l its ex-store: extra No. 1 feed,
! 40%c to 41c; No. 3 C.W., 40',4c to 40iic; 
No. 2 local white, 39%c tc 40c; No. 8 local 
white, .893*0 to 303»c; No. 4 local white, 
Cif-ic to ;:s%e.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.30: seconds, $4.80; winter wheat 
patents, $4.60 to $(.75; strong bakers’. $4.59: 
straight rollers, $4.10 to $4.25; in bags, 
$1,85 to $2.

Rolled c ate—Per barrel. $4 55; bag of 
90 lbs., $2.13.

Corn—American No. 3 yellow, 65c.
Mlllfeed—Bran, Ontario, $21 to $22; Mani

toba. $(20 to $21 : middlings, Ontario. $22.50 
to $22: short®, Manitoba. $23; mo.nllie, 
$26 to $31.

SLOW CUTTLE MET . 
AT MONDAY’S DEMjo Commercial Reports e<

e=aesBg=aagsS”":'1'1 :■ 1. ...■v.jaeeegssg : iia

Fears Regarding the Corn Crop 
The Leading Feature of Market

#

y,$

B 1;

Best Butchers Steady to Firm 
Common Light Cattle Slow Sale j;. 

—Hogs Higher at $7,20

V
THE CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED, ■

Toronto, June 29th, 1911
B ]

'iNK Messrs. Campbell, Thompson & Company,
---------------------- V ■

The railways reported 69 carloads of live 
stock at the City Yards, consisting of oil 
cattle, 1221 hogs, 749 sheep and lambs and 
92 calves.

The quality of cattle was medium to 
good as a rule, with 
centage of grassers.

Trade was slow, with prices steady 
Monday'sbdecline, with the exception of . 
one or two loads of butcher cattle that I- 
werc reported at $5.95 per cwt., which was 
about b e better than on Monday.

Prices for sheep, lambs and calves were 
hanged.

Hogs.
Mr. Harris quoted selects, fed and wat

ered at the market, at $7.20, and $6.90 f.o.bw 
cars at country points.

Representative Sales.
H. P. Kennedy sold two loads of, but

chers at $5.20 to $5.45.
Maybee & Wilson sold 'one load better», 

900 lbs. each, at $5.20; one load cows,H4 
$4.50. 3

Coughlin * Co. sold :
Butchers—10, 1010 lbs. each, at-$6.78.
Cows—8. 1296 lbs., at $4.80; 3. 1060 lbs., at 

$4.75; 1, 1080 lbs., at'$4.50; 2, 1270 lbs., at 
$4.26; 2, 1030 lbs., at $3.

Bulls—h■ 1810 lbs., at $5; 1, 1990 lbs., at

Toronto. Distant Corn Fnterea Score Further Sharp Advance—Wheat Gets 
an Early Bulge, Bet Loses Mest ef Its Gain.Dear Sirs: Referring to your purchase of $300,000 preferred stock of the 

Cambell Flour Mills Company, Limited, I befc to say that the addltlonàl moneys now 
being provided will be used for the erection and equipment of the new mill at Mid
land and for working capital.

The Company has no bonds, and there Is no mortgage upon any of its real 
estate or plants.

When the new mill Is completed, the Company will have an immediate capacity 
of 3,000 barrels of flour per day, and 130 tons of feed, with facilities to increase at 
a comparatively small expense to 4,500 barrels per day. Our brands, such as 
“CREAM OF THE WEST,’’ “QUEEN CITY” and “MONARCH,” have long been 
established, and are well known to dealers, not only In Canada, but also in the West 
Indies, South Africa, Newfoundland and the United Kingdom, and I feel confident 
that we can readily dispose of our entire product at very remunerative prices. The 
wheat from our Canadian Northwest Is known as the hardest and best wheat in the 
world, and the production thereof is rapidly Increasing, and the flour made from 
this hard wheat Is In great demand. Our transportation facilities and freight rates 
are favorable for exportation to the sèaboard, and we therefore have considerable 
advantage over mille not so well situated.

The new Company will be under the same management as the old one, and tak
ing our past experience as a guide I think the profits of the new Company will be suf
ficient, within a short time, to provide not only the cumulative dividends on the pre
ferred stock, but a substantial amount available for dividends on the common.

Yours faithfully.

•i

e ponRoosters, per lb 
Fresh Meat

Beef, forequarters, cwt ..$7 06 to $8 0) 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt . .12 0)
Beef, choice sides, cwt .. 9 00 

. 8 00

mCHICAGO, July 11.—Altho the. gov
ernment report received a bullish con
struction here, most traders took the 
view here that the effect had been dis
counted before hand. Largely as a 
result, the market for wheat was radi
cally different from last night, 3-8 low
er to 3-8 up; corn finished at 1-8 to 
1-4 advance. Oats 1-2 up and provi
sions the same.

So far were speculators from becom
ing excited on the bull side of the 
wheat market that at one time there 
was quite a selling flurry, due to an 
estimate of more than 500 cars of the 
new crop as the number expected to 
arrive -in Chicago to-morrow. Taking 
the day as a whole, however, bull sen
timent was uppermost, and in particu
lar near the opening and the close. 
During the session Sept, ranged from 
69 3-4c to 91c, with the close firm at 
90 l-2c, a net gain of i-8c.

In the com pit the notion prevailed 
that the government figures did not 
cover all the damage, as conditions 
since July 1 have In many districts 
-been severe. Good rains In Iowa and 
Nebraska to-day gave the bears a lit
tle temporary help, but the market 
soon rallied. Sept, ranged between 
64 l-4c and 65 7-8c, closing firm, 1 l-4c 
to 1 »3-8c up, at 65 3-4c to 65 7-8c. Cash 
grades were strong.'

Free proflt-Haldng and heavy short 
selling prevented much of an advance 
in oats. Besides, private reports ra
ther at variance with the government 
analysis-had a somewhat restraining 
influence. High and low points touch
ed by the Sept, option were 46 3-4c and 
45 7-8c to 46c, with the close at 46 l-2c, 
a rise of l-8c and 3-8c over last night.

It was a vacation market in provi
sions. All were within a nickel either 
way of last night’s close.

&
$8,000,000 considerable per- "#13 50, 

10 00 1
9 00 atBeef, medium, cwt 

Beef, common, cwt . 
Mutton, light, cwt .. 
Veals, common, cwt 
Veals, prime, cwt .. 
Dressed hogs, cwt . 
Spring lambs, per lb 
Lambs, per ewt .....

07 006 00
S 00 to 00

8 906 80orld, drawn 
ibles or any 
ic Canadian

..10 50 11 50

.. 9 76 to 26 4
Montreal Dairy Market.

MONTREAL, July 1L—Eggs—Fresh,
67%e to 18c.

Cheese—Wefterns, 1134c to ll%c; east
erns. 11c to

Butter—Choicest. 2134c.

Montreal Provisions.
MONTREAL, July 11.—The markets for 

dairy produce and provisions are steady 
with a fair volume of 'trade passing.

Dressed hogs (abattoir), $10.25 to $10.50 
per 100 lb*

Beef—Plate, half barrels, 100 lbs., $7.30: 
barrels, too lbs., $14.50: tierces, 300 lbs., 
$31.50.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 934c; 
boxes. 50 lbs. net (parchment lined), 994c; 
tubs, 50 Ibe. net, grained, two handles, 
944c; palls, wood, 20 lbs. net, 10c; tin pails, 
20 lb®, gross, 934c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess, 
barrels, 35 to 46 pieces, $22.50; half-bar
rels. $11.50; Canada short cut and back 
pork, 45 to 55 pieces, barrels, $22.50: Can
ada clear pork, barrels, 30 to 36 pieces, 
$21; bean pork, small pieces but fat, bar
rels.

Aune6 IS0 17
?12 50 13 50

i FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE. V.
g business * Hay, car lots, per ton

Hay, car lots, No. 2 ............8 60
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag .... 1 25 

U 16
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 19 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 22 
Butter, creamery, solid* .. 0 23 
Eggs, new-laid .
Cheese, new, lb
Cheêse, lb ....................
Honeycombs, dozen ..............2 60
Honey, extracted, lb ........... 0 10

$12 00 to $13 00 
10 50138 6 306 09 V1 40
0 17 to .Butter, store lots
0 20
0 23

........0 19 0*1244 ft-..013
0 1434ada 0 15

(Slgtted) ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, Oil $5.
Dunn & Levack sold : 19 butchers, ave

rage 1300 lbs. each, at $5.95; 8 butchers. 
1055 lbs.,' at $5.90: 22 butchers, 1226 lbs., at 
$5.65; 13 butchers, 950 lbs., at $5.50; 2 but
chers, $75 lbs., at $5.60; 4 butchers, 1110 
lbs., at $6.30; 10 Stockers, 715 lbs., at $4.35; 
3 butcher cows, 1080 lbs., at $4.36; 4 but
cher cows, 1160 lbs., at $4.S5; 3 butcher 
cows. 1050 lbs., at $4.10; 4 butcher cows,' 
1020 lbs., at $4; 4 milch cows. $57 each; 1 
milch cow, $53; 4 milch cows, $205; $ mlloh 
cows, $55.

President. ftHides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

Co., 85 East Front - street, Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn*, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. i inspected steers and

cows ............................................ $0 123»to$....
No. 2 Inspected steers and 

cows ....

re*
een i The above is a copy of a letter received from Senator Campbell in 

reference to our underwriting $300,000 of the preferred stock.
We would call your attention specially to the last paragraph.
We arc offering the 7 per cent, cumulative stock at par, carrying a 
bonus of 25 per cent, common stock. The books will be closed not 
later than Monday, July 17th.
Prospectus cm application.

th
.............  0 1134

No. 3 Inspected steer*, cows
and bulls .................................... o 1034

Country hides, cured .......... 0 1034
Country hides, green ...........  0 0934
Calfskins, per lb ....................... 0 12
Lambskins, each ....
Hortehldes, No. 1 ...
Horsehair, per lb ...
Tallow, No. 1, per lb
Wool, washed. Lb ..................... 0 16
Wool, unwashed, lb ...tv... 0 11 
Wool, rejects, lb

It
. MEANT AS A JOKE Representative Purchases,

Wesley Dunn bought 100 sheep, at $3-7$ 
per cwt.; 250 lambs at $8.25 per cwt.; 10U,- 
caives at $7 per cwt., all Of which are 
average prices.

Geo. Rowntree bought 250 cattle for the 
Harris Abattoir Company at $5.40 to $6.96 
for steers and heifers, and $1.50 to $4176 
for cows. He|jp!jti|i

A. IV. McDonald bought two loads of 
butchers at $5.50 for the Gunn's Abattoir 
Company.

D. Rowntree bought- for the Harrja 
Abattoir Company 125 lambs at $8.75 per 
cwt. ; 40 sheep at $3.25 to $5.50 per Cwt. ; 60 
calves at $6.50 to $8 per cwt.

Market Notes,
Donald Mtinro, exporter qf cattle, WM 

a visitor at the market.

nada. 0 15 Judge Constantlneau Explains Speech 
at St. Jean Baptiste Banquet.

OTTAWA, 'July 11—His Honor Judge 
Constantlneau, of Prescott and Rus
sell, writes The World, In reply to the 
"unjust criticism of some Ontario 
neweipaipeis over a remark I jokingly 
made at the St. Jean Baptiste Society 
banquet, held at Montreal.”

"As my words had caused some hu
mor,” he saya, "1 felt no one would 
have been seriously perturbed over the 
remark.
with is that I dared to refer to the 
relations existing between the Frencli- 
Qanadlan minority of Ontario and the 
-majority, as'that -of ’armed peace.’ “

Judge Constantlneau explains that it 
was in his impromptu Introduction, 
"which some newspapers were good 
enough to qualify as witty sayings,” 
that the words “armed peace” came 
In, "which were intended to refer t<r 
tome recent noisy opposition to French 
claims touching school and church af
fairs.”

“Even," says the Judge, ‘tit the 
•armed peace’ had been seriously used 
(by me, every reasonable person-shouli 
know that it was not Intended to qual
ify the relations existing between the 
French-Canadian minority anti the 
vast majority of English-speaking 
people of this province, whose epirit 
of justice, tolerance and fair play is 
unquestionable and has often, Indeed, 
been personally appreciated , by me; 
'but to qualify the relations of my 
compatriots with certain factions who 
are not so well disposed towards the 
French element, and who often pre
vent the majority from -being as gen
erous towards the French minority as 
they would like to be.”

0 25 0 50
3 00/ 0 88
0 0634

<•EXCHANGE.
1. 0 14

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
ibers,

ck Exchange Campbell, Thompson & Co. Local grain dealers’ quotations are as 
follows :

Oats—Canadian western oats. No. 2, 
4134c: No. 3, 4034c. lake ports; Ontario, 
No. 2, 38c to 38340; No. 3, 37c to 3734c, out
side. ,

Receipts at Primary Centrea. 
Receipts of wheat In car lots at primary 

points, with comparisons, were as fol
lows:

ies

Stocks Week Year 
To-day. ago. ago.

Toronto43 King Street West vCliloago ... 
Minneapolis
Duluth ........
■Winnipeg .

333 toe Solicited.

Toronto
UNION STOCK YARDS.

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were three carloads, consist-. - 
!ng of 3 cattle, 119 hogs, 5 sheep and 9 
calves.

The Swift Canadian Company bought 59 
butchers’ cattle at $5.50; 9 calves at $7.75 
per cwt.; 119 hogs at $7.35 per cwt., fed 
and watered at the market.

The S. & S. Company bought five egr- ; 
loads of export cattle, and Shamberg St 
Sons bought four carloads of exporters.

Coughlin & Co. sold :
Exporters—1, 1560 lbs., at $6.90; 24, 1355 

lbs., at $5.85; 12, 1440 lbs., at $5.85.
Heifers—19, 1090 lbs., at $5.60; 1, 1080 lbs,, -. 

at $5.60.
Butchers—7,' 1200 lbs., at $5.60; 18» 1030 

lbe., at $5.60; 4, 1140 lbs., at $5.50.
Calves—9, 177 lbs., at $7.75.
Lambs—3, 66 lbs., at $8.25.
And bought on order one load of export 

heifers for Shamberg & Sons.

Mew York Cattle Market.
NEW YORK, July 11.—Beeves—Receipts,

632 head; no trading; feeling steady.
Calves—Receipts, 380 head ; market - 

steady; veals. $7 to $9.50; culls, $5 to $6; ; 
buttermilks, $5.40 to $5.50; Western calves, ’ 
$4.75 to $6.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 6571 head; 
sheep firm; lambs slow, but steady; sheep 
$2.75 to $4; lambs, $5.28 to $8. '

Hogs—Receipts, 2618 head; no trading; 
flSeiiug steady.

130 86 The offence I am chargedWheat—No. 2 red, white or mixed, 81c 
to 82c, outside points, nominal.

j Rye—No. 2, 68c to 70c, outside, nominal.

. 32 "4
I 527 273

’
t European Grain Markets.

The Liverpool market closed to-day 
34d to 341 lower than yesterday on 
wheat, and %d higher on com. Berlin! 
closed %c higher on wheat, Buda Pest 
He higher.

Barley—For feed, 60c to 66c; for malt
ing, 67c to 68c, outside, nominal.f Bonds 

iterest
Buck wheat—61c to 63c, outside, nominal.K & CO. Manitoba wheat—No. l northern, $L0134; 

No. 2 northern, 98%c; No. 3 northern, 
9534c, track, lake ports.

TOROXTO
■Winnipeg Inspection,

Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day; 
graded as follows : No. 1 northern, 71 
cars; No. .2 northern, 89; No. 3 northern. 
98; No. 4 northern, 34; No. 5 northern, 11; 
No. 6 northern, 8; feed, 1; rejected, 12; 
winter Wheat, 14.

"Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are: First patents, $6.10; second patents, 
$4.80; strong bakers’, $4.40.

LE.
85’i 8634 8534 8634 2,900

5634 5634 200
5434 55.
2434 2534 
7934 80

do. pref. ...
Am. Car &

Foundry .... 5634 
Am. Cot. Oil.. 5434 
Am. Ice Sec.. 2474 
Am. Smelt. .. 797»
Am. Steel F.. 39 ...
Am. T. AT... 138H.............................
Am. Wool, pr 9134 9134 9134 9134
Anaconda .... 3934.............................
Beth. Steel ..S3 .

do. pref. ..
Con. Gas ...
Corn Prod. .
Gen. Elec. .
Gt. Nor. Ore

Certfs............... 61
Int. Harv. ... 122 12234 123 122
Int. Paper ... 1174 12H 1174 12

do. pref. ... 59 5034 50 5034 --
Laclede Gas .. 10734 10734 10734 10734 - 
Pac. Mall .... 2834 2834 2834 2834
Peo. Gas ........ 10634 10634 10634 19634
Pitts. Coal ... 20 ......................... .

do. pref. ... 8434 8474 8434 8174
Pullman Pal.

Car

ermanent Loan, 
uarantee.
-can.
ings Loan.- 
irkbeck.
Ter.

The Stock Markets l! Com—No. 3 yellow, 6634c, c.i.t., bay 
ports.

Peas—No. 2, 78c to 80c, outside, nominal.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.35, 
seaboard.

MIMfeed—Manitoba bran, $21 per ton; 
shorts, $23; Ontario bran, $22 In bags; 
shorts, $24, car lots, track, Toronto.

909 a.
Primaries.1W

Guelph, Out. To-day.

1,083,000 
196,000

____  521,000
.......... 493,009

Yf agq.

365,000
342.009

448.800
388,009

I
iUU

Wheat-
Recetpts
Shipments ..........

Corn-
Receipts ................
Shipments ..........

Oats—
Receipts 
Shipments ..

TORONTO STOCK MARKET Steel Co. of Canada.......... 100
—Morning Sales— 

Tor. Ry.

.. '100 109

Stocks Dominion. 
2 @ 24034

12 @ 241 
1 ® 2403-4 
1 @ 240%

083*Bell Tèl.
25 ® 14734

Pac. Burt.
1
I Black Lake com..........
‘ Bill Telephone ...........

Burt F. N. com..........
do. preferred ..........

Can. Cemeut com....
Can. Gen. Elec............
Cin. Mach, pref........
C. P. R..............................
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred ..........
V Consumers’ Gas ........

Detroit United ...........
Dorn. Canners .. 

do. preferred 
do. preferred .

Dom. Steel Corp. 
Duluth-Superior .
Illinois preferred .............
Biter. Coal & Coke.. 6634
Lake of Woods .................
Laurentlde com...................
M&ckay common ........
- do. preferred .........
Maple Leaf com.........

do, preferred ......... %
Mexicau L & P..........
Montreal Power ...............
Niagara Xav.........................
Northern Xav.......................
N. S. Steel com...................
Pacific Burt 

do. preferred ...
Penmans

July 10.
» • Ask. Bid. ASk 

Am. Asbestos com... 9% ...
10‘/4 ...

iis X!
... 118% ... 118*4

July 11.
. Bid. 

934 ...

45-1 400| 14734 
® 14734 
0 147

- 14534 .............................
. 14H.............................

.. 16134 163 161H 163
190130
300375

10d Sold 
lission

.......... 334,000

.......... 602,900
14634 «%19 Toronto Sugar Market.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, In bags, 
>er cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, Redpath’s .............. $4

do. St. Lawrence ............
dio. Acadia ........................

Imperial granulated ............
Beaver, granulated .......................
No. 1 yellow. Redpath’s ...........

do. St. Lawrence .......................

"i148 146
... 11734 25 ® 14674 100

Rogers. 
20 @ 17834

Dul.-Sup.
26 @_n

900Can. St. 
25 ® 28 (1,400Rio. Visible Supplies.

Bradstreet’s estimate® show that dur
ing the past week the world's visible 
supply of wheat decreased 4.846.003 bush
els; oats decreased 532,(0) busnels, and 
com increased 232.000 bushels.

2424

S & CO. 175 ® 11134 
59 ® 111... 10434 ... 10434

93 ... 93
237H 237% 24234 242
... 4034 ... 403»

9834 ... 9834
194 lÿi

Twin C. 
10 @ 107 800

.......... 450)Sao Paulo. 
100 @ 17834 Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, July ll.-Cattle—Re
ceipts, 400 head : market dull and steady; 
prime steers, $6.49 to $6.50; butcher grades,
$3 to $6.25.

Calves—Receipts, 290 heal; market ac
tive, 25c higher; cull to choice, $5.25 to 
$9.25.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 1200 heal: - - 
market, lambs active, 10c higher, sheep 
slow : choice lambs, $7.25 to $7.36; cull 
to fair, $5 to $7; yearlings, $5.26 to $5.76; ' 
Sheep. $3 to $4.36.

Hogs—Receipts, 1770: market active,
10c higher; Yorkers, $7.25 to $7.30; stag*,
$5 to $5.50:.pigs, $7.19; mixed, $7.25; heavy,
$7.20 to $7.2); roughs, $6 to $6.20. -

LEAVES FOR ALBERTA.ioK Exchange 200Burt. 
*9 @ 119

Com.
42 @ 210 .... 4500 " a194 192

.". ; 73
6834 6634 6834 6634

CANADA Mackây. 
*15 ffi 74

A. C, D. Blanchard, engineer In 
charge of the civic drainage system, 
and an attache of the works depart-

Bmid^ng're^rfthîfoHoWng^uaMon! ! .Ta'vlng"for^n'erta on Thur^ay hav'5 
on the Chicago Board of Trade; ’. . . | ’^^'^en ^ppnlnled cHy en^ne'er df

European Visible.
The European visible supply of wheat 

1UU ! is estimated by BroomhaM at 75,079,000 
300 i bushels, against 81,073.090 bushele, a de-

S. Wheat. 
25 ® 62H

16174 ...
Ry. Steel Sp. 36
Rep. 1. & S... 29%.............................
U. S. Rubber. 4234 42% 42% 42%
U. 8. Steel.... 73 7834 79 79% 42,900 ■ creese of 6,794.C00 bushels for the week.

do. pref. ... 119 119 118% 11S74 400
Utah Cop. ... 5034 50% 5-3 50 600 Liverpool Wheat Market,
Vlr. Car. Ch.. 66% 5634 5634 «34 W.WJ LIVERPOOL, July ll.-Wheat open
ly. U. Tel....... 81 8134 81 81 3,it) c<j steady to firm with some covering on-
\Vest. Mfg. .. io*a .6 _ ‘vO the expected heavy decrease In tiie visible

Sales to noon, 88,600; total, —1,900. and the bullish const ruction placed upon
the American Government report. Fol
lowing the opening .here was some real
izing and the advance was lost with 
increasing American and Platto offers, 

. generally favorable European crop ad- 
® vices, light rains in India and the week- 

01:1 ness in Buenos Ayres. At the close the 
.. market lias 3*d to 34d lower than yes- 
•3 ! lerday.

Col. Loan.26 100101 ® 74 Chicago Markets.105. 106 Porto Rico.
25 @ 62

V
Black L. 

z$1000 ® 62
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Tor. Rails.
20 ® 148‘t 

63% 679 ® 1484»
50 ® 1464s 

525 ® 1493»
110 ® 119'4 
ldO ® 149%

105 105 Pi’ov. Ont. 
z$1000 ® 10134

Can. Per. 
13 ® 167D. REOPENED. . 5734 ... 

. 8134 81
5734 ... 
813*

nl. with the a®- 
lalth officer, lia.ve 

of Long Fond, 
such a way that 
■1 «gain at a.ny - 
he gates are to* 
p not at present 
kh for creft 1»
( degree of con-

Close. Open. High. Low. Close. Lethbridge. The Engineers’ Club of 
1 Toronto yesterday tendered Mr. Blan- 

8834 : chard a farewell luncheon at their club 
rooms on West King-street.

i6634
Wheat—

July ........ 88%
Sept.
Dec.

Corn—
July
Sept............ 63% 65
Dec. ..

Oats—
July ..
Sept. .
Dec. ..

Pork—»
July ....15.72 
Sept. ...16.73 

Lard—
July .... 8.35 
Sept. ... 8.45
Dec...........8.36

Ribs—
July .... 8.37 
Sect: ... 8.50

8934 88%8834S. Wheat R .01 
75 @ 11134
16 ® m% ’9034 91 91 83%90 9034

93% 93% 92%93 33U I
54 Good Progress on Filtration Plant.

F. F. Longley, resident engineer atMONTREAL STOCK MARKET 6434 6334 62%100% Porto Rico. 
25 ® 6274 
75 ® 63

«34 63% i
66*4 1
64% ; the filtration plant, reports to the (board 

I of control that the reservoir roof is 
*•3% : practically complete, that almost all 
48% I of the ^lter P'ers and walls have been 

™ ! built and that all the masonry work Is 
; k-eplng well In advance for the laying 
of the filter sand.

The Installation of the second filter 
sand plant has enabled the contractor 
to hurry up things considerably, and 
he Is likely to be able to make still 
better progress.

Sao P.
25 ® 17834 
50 ® 178

82 6674 6*34 463% 6374 64% 63’-* "Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, July 11.—Hogs—Receipts 14,- 

(03; market steady to shade higher; mix» 
<d and butchers, $6.35 to $6.8234; good 
heavy, $6.40 to $6.SO; rough heavy, $6.20 
to $.99; light, $6.55 to $6.70; pigs, $6.10 to 
$6.6-1.

Cattle—Receipts. 3000; market stow and 
steady; beeves, $4.8) to $6.90; cows and 
heifers, $2.35 to $5.75; stockera and feed
ers,_ $3 to $5.10; Texans, $4.60 to $9; calvee, 
$5. t5 to $7.73.

Sheep—Receipts^ 16,CO-); market steady-; 
naive, $2.50 to $4.te; western, $3 to $4.70; 
lam be, $4.25 to $1; western, $4.75 to $7. ■*

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
'Bell Tel.............. 160 ...

C. Cem. com.. 22 
do. pref.

Can. Conv.
C. P. R. ..
Crown R.
Detroit U. ... 72 
Dom. Can. ... 66% 
Dom. I.S. pr. 103 
Dom. Text. .. 6934 
Illinois pr............ 9134

9734! . Laur. com. .. 230

»»£! HI# YORK STOCK MARKET. î|ïf Xfc:
j Erickson Perkins & Co. report the fol- Ogilvie" pr.' .1! 12134 ...

63 62% 633* M 1 sT^Exch^006 °U th* N>W Y°rk uftawa K P- 147 ...
96% 91% ... ; * c,xcllarl8e ■ Penman com.. 01
29 28 2334 273» j Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. do. pref. ... 86 ...
«U* aii* . —Railroads.— Quebec Rail..,

r>4 134 , Atchison ........ 112% 11334 11234 U334 ............ ex-div............... 60
ilgit 14714 143% 149'* do. pref. ... 102-* ... .................................... Rio J an. Tr... Ill107* ^ * IOÎ Atl. Coast ... 12m, 130% .1934 1*0% two I Steel Co. of

~ ‘ Ohio........ 19$%............................ 6-jo 1 Canada ..... 28
82;* 3114 82% 84 17,200 ! Shawlnlgan,

212 24234 241% 24234 2,500
82 ............................

«% 453» 
4634 463» 
4774 4734

«34Dominion. 
5 ® 240%

29 ® 24(1

4.’.%Bell Tel. 
19 @ 117%

Macltay. 
•15 ® 74%

Burt.
50 @ 118

Com.
1 ® 209% 1
: ® 2io ’

46% 4574• 284Objects,
Int* are objeot- 
l property owner 
t an aipa.rtme.nt 
rse to the street 
t yesterdy-y re
ft Vkm-a.n, Kerr Sc 
b bylaw he $>as- 
Iders to keep to 
lance hack from

45% 48% 47% Icom 2893 25242Saw.-Mas. 
3 ® 81

15.67 15.75
15.67 16.75

common 
do. preferred ..

Porto Rico ...........
B. A O. Nav.........
R'0 Jan. Tram... 
Rogers

4o. preferred 
Russel! m. C. com 

00. preferred .. 
Sewyer-M assay 

do. preferred . 
|t- L. & c. Nav.. 
»ao Raulo Tram.. 
8. Wheat

L. and C. 
14 ® 115 .3.25 3.25 3.24 3.24 1,025

... RUSSIAN CROPS POOR
"5 -----------
23 1 Reports From Volga Indicate Damage 

—Foreign Crop Summary.

1876$ 63%
Elec. Dev. 

z$1000 @ 84
8.80 8.32 
8.40 8.42 
8.35 8.4417834 ... 

110 ...
17934common to I
no •Preferred. zBondr Î!99 8.87 8.49

8.45 8.59
16.. 7474 ... Broom hall's weekly foreign crop sum

mary is as follows :
United Kingdom—Weather becoming too 

hot for spring crops.
Turkey, France and Spain—Conditions’ 

fully maintained.
Germany—Crops progressing satisfac

tory with weather favorable.
Italy—Indicated harvest reports show- 

much Improvement.
Russia—Reports from Volga region very- 

bad, crops being scon lied by Intense heat 
end damage beginning to extend and 
likely to affect oats.

Roumanie and Bulgaria—Partial tor
rential rains accompanied by hall de
laying harvest.

Australia—There has been beneficial 
rains for the new crop.

India—There have been light showers.

Winnipeg Wheat Market,
Prev.
Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

9674 97 97 96% 9734
92% 9334 93% 92% 93

S3 37% 3774
39% 39% 39%

25 i3134 Bakers Fined.
Six bakers, summoned on ehort- 

A weight charges, on complaint of Chief 
Clerk R. Wilson of the medical health 

Wheat—There was no such action In department, were yesterday fined $5 
wheat for to-day as expected by the aruJ C03ts each by Magistrate Ellis.
majority of the trade, following the ; Th„ bflkpr- convicted were' G Stry- bullisb official crop figures of yester- | T1’e tWKers conv ictea were. v. otry 
day. So confktent were many of the anoff. rear 111 Duke-street, P. Jan 
longs in the local trade that they had ! 405 East King-street; S. Pepperman, S-

Edward-etreet; J. Solway, 185 Chest
nut-street; A. Cinderovitz, 74 Agnes- 
street; A. Panlugno, rear 99 Elm.

tyb
816the. cil y e.rcjyl-

permOt for a
Out of the Frying Pan.

ST. CATHARINES, Ont., July 11.— 
After lingering for a weeki Isaao 
Frledler, millionaire planter from 
Natchez, Mississippi, died lait nlgtvt, 
as the result of a sunstroke.

He and his wife came to St. Cath<- 4 
a nines, as they hire done ever since 
they were married thirty-eight years 
ago, earlier than usual Oh's year In 
order to avoid the exceptionally hoc 
weather down south.

Chicago Gossip,
J. P. Bickell & Co. from 

Bryan :
yCogai^33179 2$.. com.

do. preferred 
Steel of can. com 

do; preferred .. 
Tor. Klee. Light, 
lyronto Railway 
î^'in City com.... 
Winnipeg Ry. ...

5
44V

GO 59*; 59%
lllVi HI UlVi

2Sy4 28 28%

1 «6
m

II:59VI B. &
B. R. T. .
C. P. R. .
Clles. & O 
Cille., G. W... 2234 2234 21% 223*
Chic.. MU. &

St. Paul .... 126% 126% 126% 136% 
Denver & Rio 

Grande

257237 resting ordeps to sell on a strong swell 
at the opening. Evidently the trade did 
not regard the spring wheat report so. 
bullish when analyzed as when the bull 
average condition of 73.8 was given out 
after the Monday close. If there Is no 
further damage to Minnesota and North
ern Dakota, the promise Is looked upon 
as large.

—Mines.— 
Crown Reserve .... 1.3.35

Nipisslng 'Mines . . 
Trethewey ...........e-.

130ex-dlv, .115 . ..... ................
Toronto Ry:.. 14734 149% 147 149%

Banks :
Merchants' 198 .............................

Bonds :
C. Con. Rub.. 99% 9934 99% 9934
Dom. Coal ... 99 
Dom. Can.
Dom. I. S.
Porto Rico ... 90 ......................... .
Quebec Ry. .. 82% 82% $2% 82%
Textile, Aj .... 8834 .............................

3.35 2,09/200,.4.35 ... 4.So ...
......... 10.06 l#:CÀÀJ... 10.96 

88 ... 10 Dropped Dead From Heat.
NIAGARA FALLS. Ont., July-11.— 

(Special.)—Charles TAldous of Chtppa- 
wa dropped dead In Buffalo to-day as 
a result of the heat. He was 28 years 
of age. The burial will be In Chip- 
pawa.

96
Elmira Bylaw Carries.

ELMIRA, July .11 r—The bylaw for 
the purchase of a market place was 
carried by a majority of 112. The pro
perty consists of 1 1-4 acres in the 
heart-ef the town.

—Banks.'— a.L'vv 4.V00
2,00V
2,000
4.000
2,000
4,000

Commerce . 
Dominion 
Hamilton ..
Imperial ................
Merchants’ .............
Metropolitan .........
Molaons .........
Montreal . .
Nova Scotia
Ottawa ........
standard ....
Torer.to ........
Traders' ......
Onion ...........

............... '20734 211 ...

.......  240% 246 24034 240

............... 199% .*. 199% : do. pref. ... 58

....... 228 226 228 227 1 D.S.S.A. pr.
195% ... 19534 I Erie .............

.. 28%............................
-7 '...............

.. 26 ............................

.. 37% 37% 37 37%
59 59 58% 58%
47%................. ...

3U0 103 1100 95 95 94% 94%.>00.000
00.000
25,000

too
Finley Barre l wired :
Wheat—Market was very irregular and 

ner\ eus. There was an opening bulge due 
to government report, but advance 

I brought much realizing, a decided set
back and over-selling on the part of lo
cal professionals. These covered " at 
higher prices later.being Influenced large
ly by the strength of corn and oats and 
the sudden absence of offerings to the 
pit.
the early advance, by a number of th > 
larger commission houses. General trade 
riit of heavy volume. Cash wheat here 
dragged and local prices are relatively 
easier than futures.

Corn—Trade large. Prices followed 
wheat and closed fairly firm at good net 
gains for the day. Opening bulge was 
the signal for the taking of profits by 
many longs, the resulting break caus
ing short selling. Weather since. July 1 
counted as working much damage not 
included hi July government report.

Oats—Opened higher and net profit-tak
ing sales and heavy short selling, re
acted to a little below yesterday th<n 
rallied again under renewed buying of 
an important sort. As In wheat, there 
was free realizing again on the bulge. 
Private' reports contradictory', but Indi
cate light weight oats In good part of 
the country.

Provisions—To-day’s receipts show live 
stock liquidation Is still in progress In 
the west, but values were not greatly 
depressed, 
probable.

1.3W
l.itMSLvMr::197 197 oW Wheat—

July ...

Oats—
July ........ 37% 37%
Oct............. 29% 4 39^4

2C5 2U5 1W •*256 ... 256
273 ...

Gt. North., pr.,
ex-div...............134% 13534 134% 135

Inter. Met.
do. pref.

Iowa Cent.
K. C. South.. 35% 36% 35
Lehigh Val. .. 174% 174% 174% 174%
!.. & X...............  152% 154 152% 154
M., St. Paul &

S. S. M.......... 140 140% 140 14034
M. . K. & T... 36% 37% 36% 37% 3,400
Mo. Pacific .. 48% 48% 48% 44%

Hartford ...140 140 139% 139%
N. Y.. Ont &

Western .... 45% 46% 45% 45%
North. Pac. .. 132% 132% 132 132% 2,90»
Penna.................. 124% 124% 124% 1$4% 1,200
P.C.C. & S.L.. 98 9834 98 98 ............
Reading .........  159% 16034 159% 160% 22.9UU
Rock Isl........ 32 32% 32 3234 2,000

do. pref. ... 65
St. L. & S.F.,

2nd pref. ... 44%.............................
South. Pac. .. 12234 122% 122 122% 5,2)0
South. Ry. ... 3174 82% 3174 32% 12,200

do. pref. ... 72% 7334 72% 73% 1,400
Texas Pac. ... 23%.............................
Toledo, St. L.

& W. pref.. 48 ..............................
Twin City ... 107 107% 107 107%
Union Pac. .. 187% 188% 187% 188 

do. pref. ... 9334 93% 93% 93%
West. Mary.. 65 65 64% 64%

—Industrials —

Oct.273 GRAIN HOUSE S USPENBS2.403
1,303
1,400

.......  209
.... 223% 

.......  216

1774 15% 177s 18
4974 59% 4974 50%
18%..................................

209
223%
216 Peavey Grain Company of Chicago 

Goes Into Liquidation.200 i145 146
ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.150 150 540BARS There was free selling later, as on~ . —Loan. Trust, Etc.—

Canada Landed ............. 157
Canada Perm.................
Central Canada .........
Colonial Invest.............
Dom. Savings .............
Hamilton Prov
Huron & Eric ...........

do. 20 p.c. paid.............
Landed Banking ...........
London & Can.................... 113
national Trust ................ 197%
(Ontario Loan ...................

06- 20 p.c. paid.............
Heal Estate ........................ 99% ... 99%
Tor. Gen. Trusts.... ISO 178 190 178
Toronto Mortgage ... 140 
Toronto Savings 
Union Trust

3,2Ut)
«CHICAGO, July 11.—The Peavey 

Grain Ccmpafty, of which James Petit 
who was: drowned in Lake Michigan 
last week, was president, announced 
last night that the concern had decided 
to suspend operations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade.

An officer of the Corn Exchange Na
tional Bank, in an official statement, 
places the amount involved in the 
suspension of the Peavey Grain Co. at 
$1,000,006. He declared that the banks 
would be secured by the warehouse 
certificates 
also by the 
acta.

Receipts of farm produce were 1 load of 
, straw and a few dressed hogs. Prices 

1 unchanged.
1 1 Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel............. $0 S3 to $....
Wheat, goose, bushel .... 0 80 . ....

0 70 
0 43

137

«lUO166 165 166 165
195 too

S Ï0U7474
7171 ftooo131131

204204 Rye, bushel ................
Oats, bushel ..............
Barley, bushel ..........
Buckwheat, bushel
Peas, bushel ............

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton .............
Clover or mixed hay 
Straw, loose, ton .... 
Straw, bundled, ton 

Fruits and Vegetable
Onions, sack ...............
Potatoes, per bag .. 
Carrots, per bag .... 
Cabbage, per case .. 

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy ... 
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

per dozen .............................
Poultry—

Turkeys, dressed, lb ..........
Spring ohickeoa, lb ...........
Fowl, per lb ..........................

600190 190

l 11
135135 0 60<, Dir. ô'êô113 0 4819734 0 78 0 80161161(

143 143Dobell, $17 00 to $19 00 
. 13 0) 16 00

7 00
14 OO

»?

200140
185 185Direc-

Cepeal
put up as collateral, and 
Peavey Interests In Mlnne-

; m180 175 190 175
$3 25 to $....—Bonds.—

Black Lake .................. -
Northern Ry.r.

Dominion Steel ...
Electric Develop. .
Laurentlde ............................ 108 ... __
Mexican Electric .... 87% ...' 87% ...
Porto Rico ............................ 90 ... 90
Prov. of Ontario......... >01% 101 101% 101
Quebec L. H. & P... S4 ... 84
Rio Janeiro ..................  100 99 100

2UV63 68 1 60 1 75 41
9999 0 66

JÀ 95 30096 3 00 3 50Crank Broke His Arm..
While cranking his gasolene launch84 83 84 83 50»

108 19.990
100, engine yesterday morning, William 

Pantin, 15 Ravenhurst-place. had his 
Tight arm broken by the crank shaft, 
which slipped. He was taken to the 

loo General Hospital In the police ambu- 
2,3oo lance from the foot of Jobn-streeL

.$0 IS to $0 25 .
W 300 Further liquidation seems0 20 0 26

’ f>: Allis Chal. .. S%............................
99% Amsl. Cop. .. 69% 69% 69% 69%

Am. Beet S... 62%.............................
Amer. Can. .. 11% ... ...

*$0 16 to $0 184,700 Montreal Grain Price». 
MONTREAL, July 11,—There continues

do. 0 26 0 28- 1st mortgage...........
Bao Paulo

99to
I0 14101101Md

I!v

ty$

Canada’s Live Stock Market

UnionStockYards of Toronto
Limited

Unexcelled facilities for handling

CATTLE, CALVES, HOGS, 
j SHEEP, HORSES

Bill your Sock to

UNION STOCK YARDS, -
•M

TORONTO
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i fii tral Factory <
3 minutes" 
188 feèt tro 

J£lf - cheapest
offered^ H ^IM,

gg King Street Es»
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WithinIv i
ïffl- suSIMPSOHasr Store Opens 8 a.m. Qoses at 5.30 p. m. H. H. Fudger, Pres. cSMPSÇMâsrJ. Wood, Manager DDHD V Fresh westerly to northwesterly 

‘ KWDO, winds, fine and cooler. The
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Terrible Storij 
North Bay-j 

of Horsea 
Sent to 

In the

1 F t

If You Want to be “the Only Pebble,” Get Your “Togs”
at the Simpson Store

"

M
%

Great Chance for a Custom Tailored Suit town of.-'m

* 9 B'For $18.95 wc will make for you one of the best custom-tailored suits you ever owned 
if you place your order to-morrow.

We are disposing of a number of $26.00 to $34.00 cool summer weight fancy 
steds, light weight tweeds and homespuns, in many beautiful shades of grey and mixed 
colorings, and it will be to your interest to be on hand Thursday morning to leaVe your 
order for one or more of these custom tailored suits, imported suitings made up by ex
pert hand tailors. No chance work, fuss or worry, with incompetent men ; every man an 
artist, every suit a beâuty. Thursday

*T

Maybe you’ll be getting into deep water this summer; in any case, 
you’d better provide yourself with a suitable outfit before you take
the plunge* Do not handicap yourself with unseasonable clothes. Let the Simpson 
store for men put you in touch with the latest and best in men's wear. Here's a profit
able list for to-morrow :—

Men’s Outing Trousers, all-wool homespun, grey shade, with stripe, with Travelers Will Ask 
'deep cuff bottomland keepers for belt. Sizes 31 to 42 in. waist. Thurs- Nothin R tt r
day*o8>« UMK K.WU. ;■:« toc.i.-tre:. ... .1 ...:wj 1.75

M1
NORTH B 

lined the s&attol 
with refugees i 

Most of

wor-
I 1

. pine.
been rendered 

>Town of Obchrj 
credible rapldlt 
thriving town i 
with retreehmel 
transportation 1 
without funds.

Three men! 
train, each one 
the Are which! 
The men press 
in shreds and j 
gear. They we 
Bracebrldge. w 
burned on the! 
their lives.

»r .
t

18.95A,
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Everything for the VerandahYi :

Whether at Home or iij the Summer Cottage
The verandah has undoubtedly been called upon to serve 

as bedroom, sitting-room, nursery, and in a host of other ways 
lately. Some people have the gratitude to furnish the poor 
verandah with a new suit of clothes, others were so energetic 
during the hot spell that they preferred carting indoor furni
ture outside, and didn’t even swear when they fell over the big 
rocker. Be that as it may, there are hundreds of men and 
women who have come to the conclusion that they must have 
something for the verandah. Such a one cannot do better than 
come to the Simpson Verandah Furniture Clearance Sale ; it 
offers an opportunity of getting that “something" with advan
tage to your verandah and your purse. Here is a partial list ;

wlt;h woven reed seat and slat back. In green and red fin
ishes. Regular price, $1.90. Thursday ............................ ............................................... 1.g0

RxMik1nK ,ChmlJ7’„ *n red finish only, slat back, with woven reed 
seat. Regular price, $2.00. Thursday ............................................... ..... ...........................1.49

arm, slat 
.... 1.69

: >-

m
1 than the kind of shoes we sell on 

our second floor. Their wearing 
qualities are proverbial, and to
morrow’s prices represent gener
ous savings. The hosiery that 
goes with them is found on the 
main floor—shouldn't be hard to 
find, either, for there'll be a 
crowd after these values. /x

■
i ;*> I ’5Z' English Flannel Trousers, in cream ground, with neat light grey stripe ; 

. a yery; stylish pant for hot weather wear; built for a belt, and with roll bot
toms.'.; Sizes 30 to 42 in. waist. Thursday

English Worsted Trousers, in cream ground, with neat double blue pin 
dot, and black alternate stripes, stylishly cut, with side straps and belt loops. 
Sizes 32 to 42 in. waist. Thursday

Bath Robes, Terry clotli, in white" ground, with fancy colored stripes, long 

and roomy. Sizes 36 to 46. Thursday

1000 Men’s Cashmerette Outing Shirts, reversible collars, handy pocket, 
made from cool, soft, good washing fabrics, in cream grounds, with assorted 
stripes, sizes and half sizes 14 to 18. Regular 75c. Thursday, each

1200 Men’s Neglige Shirts, in dark, medium and light colors, small laun
dered cuffs attached, mostly coat style, with plain and pleated fronts ; sizes 14 
to 17. Regular prices 75c to $1.25. Thursday, each

.
», J. L. Flyn 

coming miles a 
thought it wouj 
flames leaped d 
cookery, office 
flames. AH atd

V'4.00i VZefXJÛ EO_> !»:•[* rJFl* »J fe"m\
FI -

were soon sum 
property, and 1 
refuge-from th 
The men" rush* 
with their clot 
the flames to 
passed thru th< 
but safe.

Women’s Oxfords
25 pairs (only) Women's “Invic- 

tus” Sample Oxfords, Goodyear welt, 
sise 4C. Regular prices $3.50 and 
$4.00. Thursday......................... ..  .1.99

85 pairs (only) Women's “Vic
toria” Oxfords, Goodyear welt, blu- 

/ cher and button styles, tan calf, pat
ent leather; 2 1-2 to 7 1-2. Regular 
prices $3 to $4. Thursday ....1.99

.V

5.50

i 4,*

4.00 - _ Chairs, in green and natural finishes, has heavy wide
back and woven seat. Regular price, $2.25. Thursday ................

Regu™ pr£~’$„?65h ThSStaTL™*. ^ ”nl*hed nltUral C0l0r

• ecc»: mlcw ic« hcc ac* When the 
Flynus and G-ll 
panions, burns 
men were the 
Toronto; Joe ' 
Dwyer, the A) 
Flynns who es 

The Are v 
withstand, ana 
roaring like a 

'The fire t 
spite the five 
jumped the ga, 

Counted Fori

f1.89
-vrmr,Ro<’^teTe’ *.n na.VuI?' and green finished: with woven reed seat and 

back. Regular price, $2.70 and $2.85. Thursday............................................ . 1.95

Thursday* CanTa* RecU"*»S Chairs, with foot rest. Regular price, $2.50.

240 pairs Women’s Boots, patent 
colt, dull blucher top, also chocolate 
kid leather,Cuban and military heels; 
2 1-2 to 7 1-2. Worth $3. Thurs-

1.99

.55
il ■” prlce0^*"* 4Thnu7sdayW,n8r Ch*,re’ comtortart>l« a«d durable.day ... Regular

% (Phone Orders filled.)
120 pairs Women's Bathing Shoes, 

white or black. Thursday

2.90f
’* ~i' ‘ T zFloor Coveringsr

.29
.55 n150 pairs Men's White Duck Blu

cher Welt Boots. Thursday ... .1.99

180 pairs Men's Tan Calf Blucher 
Welt Oxfords. Thursday

120 pairs Women's Water Rush 
Slippers. Thursday.................

(Phone Orders Filled.)

Common Sense Gloves 
and Hosiery

Women’s Lisle Thread Hose, brok
en lines from regular stock, consist
ing of silk embroidered fronts, in all 
the wanted shades, gauze weight for 
warm weather. Regular 50c. Thurs
day, 29c, 3 pairs............

Women's Long Silk Lace Mitts.
black, white, splendid for warm 
■ther, at a fraction of their value. 
Thursday, 10c; 3 pairs

xim. • so:
., _ A:1" £ « d Mats.*re tightly woven from strong grasses; they are
clean and sanitary, cool and easily handled, and yet they lie perfectly 
flat on the floor without curling at ends or corners. The colors are Dlain 
green and brown, some with scroll and Grecian key borders• will suit anv 
decoration. These sizes reduced Thursday to: 9x15 *10.69 each- 9x12
?<-x64°8 !nn=dhetS»VacCa^.56X72 *,'1° 'aC^ =>0xlb VnTes,^’ ll&\

erful.^UThese dgoodsS are tJus't*’perfect t°o°r°U ^
dans, etc.
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burned out to-d] 
much lumber bel 
a nee of $90,000 J 
1'esterday.

T. and N. O.

Men’s Athletic Jerseys, quarter sieferes, white bodies, with" garnet trim
mings ; sizes 38 to 44 only. Regular price 35c each- Thursday, each

s6..2.49
19' )

T HA.29;
iare bright 

summer cottages, veran-White Mesh Knit Combinations, with short sleeves and ankle-length
1.00drawers; sizes 34 to 44. Special, per suit VERY SPECIAL ON THURSDAY.

8x9 ft., only 1.49 each; 6x9 ft., only 1.19 each; 3x6 ft., only .29 each.

iMattln?' °îe yarfl wide, reversible, dozens of designs 
colors, nothing coqjer for bedrooms, spare rooms halls etc. ~ - 
Thursday to l«c peTf'd., or a full roll of 40 yardT for 8.25.

-i!k rt

ZThe Hats of the Moment ;;m e,<^uallty Plain Matting, closely woven from the finest grasses’ 
and1 b.? 1 parl0rs' bedrooms- boudoirs, etc. Thursday, per yard 30e m• Panama Hats, medium dr large brims, fine, even braids, black silk bands. 

Thursday special

Men’s Straw Sailor Hats, extra fine split braids, deep black silk bands, 
low or medium high crowns. Thursday

Men’s Yachting Caps, in white duck or navy blue, light weight bearer 
cloth, black braid bands, and-leather peaks. Special at

;!
.................................... ..........................................................

CLEARING BAMBOb SHADES THl’RSD AY />

sizes only), 4 ft. wide by 6 ft. drop, 59c, 4 ft. wide b/'s ft drop,(

Room Lots of Wall Paper Half Price
«Fifth Floor)

I» 2.50J... .. .85 Boxl• • • • ■

wea-

j
;B ;

1.50 .25* • t
Men's Lisle Thread Socks, manu

facturer's clearing overmakes and 
samples, in a variety of patterns 
and colors. Regular 35c and 4 5c. 
Thursday, 25c; 3 pairs

'a m
iii rVfor IT Pay "a vüît t^h^pE^ lïïV'olW1 fl,2° >a^ 

artistic, high-priced wall paper for the price of an ordinary7on"1"'11”’
.25, .35 and .50\ ? I.69

Ï ;

Warm Weather Toilet Requisites In the China Department » fyS

The skilled workers oi the world have done their best for our 
China Department in the basement. The display in the Art Section 
is a beautiful sight worth séeing. I nterest is added in the shape of un
doubted bargains. For/instance, run through these items for Thurs. 
day s selling : I

300 pieces Fancy En 
Jugs, Jardinieres, Celery 
price Thursday .. ./TT~vr-

15 English Dinner Sets, choice designs, high-irade 
pieces finished in best gold. To clear Thursday ... f... C

Covered Vegetable Dishes, white porcelain ware ' B 
Thursday...................................... .<................

Tea Plates, Fruit Saucers. Per dozen ...*.*.
27 only 97-piece Dinner Sets, floral spray decoratidST Thursday

perset........................................................... ’ • 4.19

Taylor’s Valley, Violet, Lilac and Jap Lily Toilet Water, 4-oz. bottles, ,40; 8-oz. bottles.. ,75 
Murray & Lanman's Florida Water, 3-oz bottle, ,19; S-oz bottle.
Ingram's Milkweed Complexion Cream, per jar.............
Pond’s Extract Vanishing Cream, per jar.....................

j ’.39
• -39
. .35

•••••* '•••••' «•••••! $•••••

APompeian Massage Cream, a-oz. jar, 40c; 5-oz. jar, ,65; 6-oz.

• T
rman and French \
Cheese Stands, etc.

jar /80 1/VSimpson s X iolet Talcum Powder, regular 15c. Special, 3 for ,25 
Colgate s 1 alcum Powder, odors violet, cashmere bouquet and

dactylis ; per tin.......................................■................................................... 2Q
Pinolia Face Powders, in flesh or white, odors Losaria, Levil.

Violette de Parme; per box.....................  .;......................................... ,35
(Phone direct to Toilet Department). *

50c. Half-

).25
•V A '/ xare; all

yK• 10.00
ar 45c.

I.25
1 'y^f />HT\

.VTea Set, 40 pieces, dainty gold designs. Thursday . - 1 cq
• 30 only Sugar and Cream Sets, beautiful cut glass'ware,'rich de

sign. Regular $3.50. J hursday.................;
Fruit Jars, ^-gallon size, Crown brand. Dozen

t«%

r f:/
si é2.00 mutthe A .75

, , lv -

\ i-ifi
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This is to remind you that on the 6th Floor a Record Picture 
Sale is going on. Record price reductions on pictures of high qual
ity.
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